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FACT IHICH FREES PAPACY
RECALLS OTHER TRIUMPHS
OYER CIVIL ENCROACHMENT

M N ie ID M P M E S S M
DHILIS, i l iW i m

VaHcan Had Other Heroic Struggles to
Maintain Its Freedom

“Spirit of Youth” to Be Given June 24
b Auditorium

With the exchange of laitfications
of the Italo-Vatican treaties between
Cardinal Gasparri and Premier Mnssolini, af the Vatican last Friday, the
now Vatican City-State became an
accomplished fac t The ceremonies
likewise marked the end of the fiftynin,e-year-old estrangement between
Church and State in Italy, and the
resumption once more by the Papacy
of its ancient role as an independent
sovereignty*
Definitely bringing to an end the
modern ‘‘Roman Question,” and in
augurating a new era of independ
ence for the Church, the ceremony
Friday recalls those periods in the
Cljjurch'a history when the Vatican
ha# had to struggle heroically to
miintain its freedom against the encrAachments of various kings and
' iyil rulers who, for selfish reasons,
' tve sought to subject the Church to
their own purposes.
It served to remind also that this
is by no means the first settlement
in the history of the Vatican, of
great questions of this sort, nor is
it the first time' the Holy See has
been a principal in the conclusion
of agreements of tremendous world
significance.

What promises to be t^e year’s
outstanding event for the Catholic
youth of Denver is scheduled for the
City Auditorium the last Monday
evening of this month, June 24,
when more than 500« Holy Name
boys, representing some 'seventeen
parishes of the city will present Hqjnaso “Spirit of Youth.”
The newly-formed fifty-piece Holy
Name Boys’ band, together with
special drills under United States
army officers, as instructors, will
feature the pageant.
Some twenty-four directors, spe
cialists in their respective depart
ments, are working under the ex
ecutive leadership of the Holy Name
Union, Chief F. A'. Teschner newly
appointed director of Boy Work, be
ing in charge.
The entertainment will be under
the personal supervision of Father
James J. Regan, O.P., and the music
under that of Father William D. Mc
Carthy. Lawrence Merkl .will man
age the band, which will be directed
by Professor John Farnsworth. Di
rector C. C. Croke will look after
the dramatic features; Director Jos
eph F. Coursey, the athletics; Di
rector Alfred Schillinger, the drills;
Director James A, Keogh, the pub
licity; Director A. G. Werle, the
property; Directof A. G. Wagner, the
finances: Director James Gallaghar,
the programs, and Director Lanlni,
the merit records of the boys.
This monster undertaking has for
its object the providing of a summer
camp for all the Holy Name boys who
participate, as well as the orphan
boys of the city.
An ancient and most praiseworthy
religious organization for laymen in
the Catholic Church is the Holy
Name society. In the United States
this society la perhaps the most uni
versal, and effective means of keep
ing men in an intimate communion
with their Church. One division is

Strugsle With Henry IV

Pope Gregory VII, or Hildebrand,
as he was called, was the leading
spirit in maintaining the freedom of
the Papacy in this struggle. He was
one of the greatest of the Roman
Pontiffs. Gregory’s election as head
of the Church had to receive the ap
proval of the Emperor Henry IV of
Germany, but it proved to be the
last instance in history of a Papal
election being ratified by an emperor.
The emperor severely fought neces
sary reforms Gregory was making.
Then Henry crossed the Alps in the
depths of one of the severest winters
on record to tender his submission
to Gregory. Stripped of his royal
robes and clad as a penitent, he
waited barefooted amid snow and ice
before the entrance to the castle of
Canossa. On the third day, in the
month of January, 1077, the Pontiff
absolved him, and the independence
of the Papacy was once more suc
cessfully upheld.
In his gigantic struggle-to bring
about reforms and to maintain the
Papal independence against Henry,
Gregory injected a new life into the
society of his day, and though he
suffered banishment in the last years
of his life, he laid the basis upon
whidi the Church and Europe were
to proCTess in ensuing years. Dying
in exile in the castle of Salerno,
Gregory’s last words were: ‘T have
loved justice and hated iniquity,,
therefore I die in exile.” He was
buried in the Church of Saint Mat
thew at Salerno. His canonization
took place in 1728 during the Pon
tificate of Benedict XUI.

Following the recognition of Chrisllanity by the Roman Empire under
Constantine, and the periods of great
orogress in the Christianization of
Curope during the reigns of Char
lemagne on the Continent and Albert
the Great in England—two of the
w o ^ ’s gp-eatest monarchs—it will
be Recalled that the Vatican was
compelled to face .a period of
Barkarotia and EngUsh King
comparative unfi’uitfulness in the
The traditions established by
-truggle for independence against Gregory found an able champion in
^ the encroachments of ^
German the person of Alexander III, who was
sraperoi’s.
(Continued on Page 4)

Bishop Tihen Recovering From
lUness; to Officate Sunday
Bishop J. Henry Tihen, who was
':aken ill Saturday and ;was un
able to pontificate at
ordination
services in the Cathedial Sunday, is
regaining his strength. While he is
confined to his bed most of- the tin»e,
:he Bishop is making calls' daily on
bis physician. Bishop Patrick Mc
Govern of Cheyenne officiated in the
Cathedral Sunday, ‘when five men
were ordained to the priesthood.
As a result o f' Bishop Tlhen’s ill
ness, the Confirmation service at St.
Francis de Sales' church, scheduled
for 2 o’clock last Sunday afternoon,
lad to be postponed. The Bishop
ilso was to have officiateid at tly

graduation exercises of the Cathe
dral high school at 4 o’clock and of
Annunciation high school at 5 o’clock.
The Rev, William Higgins, pastor of
St. Philomena’s church, preaded over
the Cathedral exercises and.the Rev.
C. M. Johnson of the Cathedral spoke
at the Annunciation exercises.
While the Bishop was unable to at
tend the exercises in Durango on
Wednesday commemorating the silver
jubilee of the ordination to the
priesthood of the Rev. William Kipp,
as ha had planned, indications are
that he will be well enough to offi
ciate at the dedication of the Las
Animas church this Sunday.

Reporter Views New York as
“Luxury of Modem Babylon”
In The Morning Post and The i charities, churches, libraries, and
Daily Telegraph of Lopdoh, Evelyn Ihomes, supported largely and loyally
Fayrer and Marion Ryan, respective-' by her in both town and country.”
In a certain way what has been
Iv, give their views of life in Nevf
Vork, the former dealing ■with “the written by Miss Ryan is omplimen•uxury of modem Babylon” and the tary to the foregoing—it completes
latter with tlie “the joys, of flat the picture. She deals with what is
called in England “bungalow life,"
hunting.”
' This luxury, Miss Fayrcr;observes, and says that “flat life”—she does
lies pervaded every class hut is par not use the American term, “apart
ticularly noted among young mar ment”—^is just as destructive of fam
ried couple?. Both husband and wife ily, intimacy and the home. She
work hard and save nothing in order deplores the lack of servants’ quar
0 maintain it; “both insist on pri ters here, but observes that none are
vate baths, and traveling first class; needed, since there are no longer any
:hey have their own autoinobiles— servants to be maintained, except by
paid for on the insthllment plan— the very poor or the very rich, but
tind are never out of debt.” The “the kitchen is always a gem.” As
rich, she adds, are relatively just as to “middle-class” abodes here, she
prodigal, but with the redeeming writes:
“The four-room flat is the favorite
alement of charity, as for instance:
“I have in mind a woman who has in New York, and it really means
^hree houses in the country and a more than four rooms, for each of
large house in New York, who the two bedrooms may have a bath
dresses hersejf and her daughter ex room, and if not, there is an extra
travagantly, and whose parties are big one between them, and the living
famous for their lavishness. To my room has an ‘alcove dining room,’
certain knowledge her secretary, who which means that the architect
■roes every month to write checks for scooped out a small comer of it to
the settlement of the immense pile of hold a table and four chairs, or per
bills collected thete, has never found haps he also built in a table, which
among the co.untless appeals coming will fold up when hot wanted.
“Such a flat costs from £460 to
from far and wide, at home and
abroad, one that is not marked in a £600 a year, but you get your mon
hurried scrawl, ‘Pay $5,’ ‘Bend $10,’ ey’s worth—^if you have the money.
“Besides all the decorations, light
‘S20 to this,’ ‘$25 here,’ or $60 or
$ 100, as the case may be, these being ing, fixtures, blinds, household eiec(Continued on Page 5)
matters quite apart from the regular

Vatican State Physically
Smallest of Sovereignties
The Vatican City *State, which
came into' existence with the' formal
ities between Papal and Italian
.nuthoritics in the Vatican last Fri
day, is territorially probably the
smallest independent state in the
vmrld, being only slightly larger than
the Vatican grounds. It extends a
little more than half a mile across
Ifom east to west, and a little less
than half a mile across from north
to south, it. thus comprises in the
neighborhood of 160 acres.
Although territorially insignificant,
the new state is, however, unique
as the spiritual center of Catholicism.
It embraces within its limits the
world’s largest and one of its most
beautiful churches, St. Peter's. The
Vatican Palace is the mort extensive
and probably the best known palace
i V the world, and contains many of
the rarest and costliest art treasures
rnd books. The tiny state also is

perhaps unsurpassed in the richness
of its historical memories. .
Thus another diminutive sov
ereignty is added to the family of
nations. Territopally speaking, it
is comparable to the mountain re
publics of San Marino and Andorro,
the principality of Monaco, and the
Liechtenstein monarchy, which re
cently formed a virtual union with
Switzerland. San Marino comprises
a territory of thirty-eight square
miles and a population of about
10,000. Andorra has an area of 175
square miles and a population of
about 6,000. Liechtenstein has sixtyone square miles and 11,000 inhab
itants, The territory of Monaco com'
prises 6,337 acres.
The Vatican State, with its 160
acres and its few hundred subjects,
is thus physically by far the smallest
existing sovereignty having an inter
national status.
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True Purpose of Learning Is
IM U G IN
Realized in Catholic College
Regis Confers Honorary Degree on Its First
Alumnus Bishop
Declaring that those who were re
ceiving degrees from Re^s college
were gradnatli^ from an institution
which has realized the true purpose
of education, John P. Akolt, Denver
attorney who delivered the baccalanreate address at Regis Monday night,
asserted that the graduates had been
prepared to withstand the obstruc
tions and pitfalls in the road of
life, and their bodies and minds had
been matured, hardened and fortified
with a knowledge of right so that
success in the real sense of the word
will be more certain.
Mr. Akolt, who paduated from the
same institution in 1911, compared
the Sacred HeuH: college of his day
with Regis of today. In 1911, Regis
had five graduates; eighteen years
later, it had seventeen. In the old
day, it had supremacy in baseball,
wl^e today it has ascendency in foot
ball. As against practically nothing
but the main building in 1911, today
it has a large addition, Carroll hall;
a campus extending clear to Federal
boulevard, a fine stadium, gymnas
ium and hall and other material im
provements. The enrollment has
more than doubled. Certain advan
tages are now offered in the way of
additional courses which were not
available years ago.
The speaker defined a college as a
place of opportnnity, a place where
the root of intelligence, implanted
in us all by onr Creator, is watered,
cultivated and protected, to the end
that when it breaks ground^at the
.time of graduation the plant may be
strong and hardy enough to with
stand the bright sunlight of life, to
rear its head again when battered
down by the windstorms of adversity,
to yield not to the rain, the hail and
the sleet of hard times and to fight

the battle of life with the knowledge
that the fight is based on right and
must ultimately succeed.
A feature of the commencement
this year was the conferring of the
honorary degree of Doctor of Laws
on His Lordship, the Rt. Rev. Ber
nard J. Sullivan, of Patna, India.
Bishop Sullivan was a s tu ^ n t at
Regis college in 1900 and 1907; en
tered the Society of Jesus in 1907;
was a member of the faculty of Regis
college from 1914 to 1919; was su
perintendent of Regis college from
1923 to 1924; became a missionary
to India in 1924; was-appointed apos
tolic administrator of the Diocese of
Patna in 1928, and was elevated to
the episcopacy in 1929. Because of
the honor the Church has bestowed
on Bishop Sullivan, an alumnus of
Regris college, honor has also come
to the college. In recognition of that
honor, Regis college awarded Bishop
Sullivan, the first Regis alumnus to
be raised to the episcopacy, the
honora^ degree of Doctor of Laws.
The Bishop notified Regis that he
gratefully accepted the honor and
directed that the degree b? conferred
on him in .his absence, promising at
the same time to give the college an
opportunity to present it to him in
person when he visits America and
Denver before many months have
passed.
■ Besides the honorary degree!con
ferred on Bidiop- SulHvan, the fol
lowing oth4r denees were granted:
Bachelor of Arts — Daniel Francis
Cunningham, Adrian William Ma
guire, Lawrence James Mantey,
Francis Gerald McNamara and Henry
EHodoro Zarlengo.
Bachelor of
Science—Charles Joseph Stubbs,
Frederick Andrew Tower and James
(Continued on Page’ 6)

Governor and Former Senator
Greet National Spellmg Champ
Omaha. — Governor Arthur J.
Weaver, former Senator Gilbert M.
Hitchcock, city officials, and a great
throng of people participated in the
welcome home extended to Miss Vir
ginia Hogan, the 13-year-old pupil
of St. John’s parochial school here,
returning from Washington where
she won the spelling championship
of the United States.
More than 1,000 people, most of
them children, and many of them her
schoolmates, stood in a light rain to
greet the youthful champion when
her train arrived at the station. Fa
ther Flanagan’s Boys’ home band
furnished the music, while the official
welcome was extended by Acting
Mayor John Hopkins and a special
committee. Following a breakfort at
the Conant hotel, where she sat at
the left of Governor Weaver, Vir
ginia Hogan was the honored guest
at a great demonstration in the City
Auditorium, whither she was taken

by an imposing escort. The drum
corps of the Henry W. Yates public
school and Father Flanagan’s Boys’
band furnished the music while Gov
ernor Weaver, former Senator Hitch
cock, Edward Burke, president of
the school board, and W. W. Car
michael, of the chamber of commerce,
were among the speakers.
Governor Weaver, in his address,
declared that Virginia's victory
“shows the great advantages to be
found in America, the melting pot
of the world.” Later, he said that
the “Christian religion and education
are the two greatest factors in our
civilizarion today.”
Despite the great reception ten
dered her at ^ e station, Virginia
was disappointed that her teacher.
Sister Mary Carmelita, could not be
present, '^ e nun preferred to avoid
the excitement of the great recep
tion, and to greet her pupil on her
return to the classroom.

George W. Wickeriham, who it the
chairmen of President Hoover’s Na
tional Commission on Law Observance
and Enforcement, delivered an ad
dress at the Berkeley Divinity school’s
commencement, in which be mede
some declarations that must have as
tonished the faculty and students of
that institution and 'which, we think,
will give soma shock to Christians
generally. We refer to that pert of
his address in which he dealt with
the alleged decline of religious be
lief. Here is what be saidi
"The Church formerly exercised
a restrsJning influence upon the law
less tendencies of certain elements
in communities. Perhaps it still does
to some extent, but no one can fail
to realise that its authority has been
greatly weakened, if not destroyed.
Because of our increased knowledge
of the history of this world of ours
and tha revalation through science of
its infinitesimal importance in the vest
universe, even in our solar system,
we no longer accept the idea of God
silting somewhere in the heavens dic
tating laws to men and especially in
terfering 'with their affairs and met
ing -ont punishment or conferring re
wards.
“But has there ever been e better
code of morals formulated for the
government of men thenf those which
Moses delivered on tables of stone
to the children of Israel, unless it
be the 'two in which they were sum
marized by Christ—to love God and
onr neighbor?
“ It seems to me that a minister of
the Church today must be a social
philosopher.
He must adapt the
ethical content of the Christian
message to the life and problems of
onr times. He mnst fit it into'fhe
scientific revelations of thp physical
uaiverze.”
Evidently, from the statements
quoted, it is Mr. Wickershsun’s con
viction that revealed religion, if it
is to have any important influence
on thought and conduct in the modern
world, mnst he revised to conform
with the conceptions of present-day
scientists, philosophers and sociol
ogists as to the origin of man and
his destiny. Their dogmatic affirma
tions, Mr. Wiekershap evidently
thinks, are to be more persuasive
and controlling in the future than the
dogmas and moral authority of any
Church.
‘
It seems to us that in stepping out
side bis jur^diction as a lawyer
charged with the duty of considering
law observance and enforcement, to
utter obiter dicta about theology,
with regard to which he is not com
petent to speak, the distingnished
jurist who heads Mr. Hoover’s Law
Enforcement Commission has piled,
so far as lay in hit power, the chaos
of religions unbelief upon the crime
and moral confusion caused by laws
which have not commanded the ap
proval of our citizens to an extent
which would inspire decent respect
and a wholesome observance. It is
to be deplored, we think, that the
first important utterance of the
chairman of the National Commission
on Law Observance and E q^rcem ent
was of a character to lessen hope in
the wisdom of the commission’s ulti
mate conclusions.

A new law went into effect in
Texas this week to prevent so-called
“gin” marriages. The law requires
three days’ notice of marital inten
tions and a health certificate from a
reputable physician accompanying
every application for a marriage
license. The law of announcing in
tention is also in effect in California
These states ere following a law of
the Church, which provides that
Washington. —- Denial of reports gate to Mexico by the Holy See on banns of marriage be pnblished on
in 'secular newspapers that he had May 18 and following the instruc three Sundays preceding e wedding.

Georgetown U. Priest Denies He
Is Taking Part in Mexican Parley

been appointed a representative of
the Vatican in the negotiations be
tween tl^e Church and the Mexican
government was made Monday by
the Rev. Dr. Edmund A. Walsh, S.J.,
vice president of Georgetown uni
versity, who is now in Slexico City.
Dr. Walsh issued his statementh
through Dr. Thomas H. Healy, as
sistant dean of the Foreign Service
school a t Georgetown,‘-with whom he
conversed by long distance telwhope.
As regent of the Foreign Service
school. Dr. Walsh stated that he is in
Mexico on private bnainess.
At the same time a statement was
issued by the Most Rev. Leopoldo
Ruiz y Flores, newly appointed
Apostolic Delegate to Mexico. Arch
bishop Ruiz’s statement confirmed the
news that he, after consulting with
the other members of the Mexican
hierarchy, had been given fnll repre
sentation of the Church in Mexico.
Arckbifhep’i Declaration

In his statement, telephoned to
Washington, Archbishop Ruiz said:
“The news item published in the
press of this morning to the effect
that an American priest has been
appointed representative of the Vat
ican in ne^tiationa between the
Catholic Church and the government
of Mexico, is without foundation in
fact.
“1 was appointed Apostolic Dele

tions of the Holy See I consulted
with the, other Mexican Bishops, my
colleagues. As a result I was given
full representation of the Catholic
Church in Mexico with authority to
confer with President Porte.s Gfl
regarding the status of the Church
under the laws of Mexico. I am now
in Mexico City for this porpose, hav
ing accepted an invitation extended
to me through the Ambassador of
Mexico in Washington.”

Mexico City. — The Most Rev.
Leopold Rniz ^ Fiores, Apostolic
Delegate to Mexipo, and the R t Rev.
Pascual Diaz, secretary of the Mex
ican Episcopate, Monday met with
Fernando Torreblanca, secretary to
President Portes Gil, and head of the
private cabinet, to discuss the com
ing conference of the Church digni
taries with the President relative to
settlement of the religious problem
in Mexico.
At the same time that the Catholic
prelates were at the National Palace,
it was learned that United States
Ambassador Dwight W. Morrow was
with President Portes Gil a t Ms of
ficial residence in Chapultepee Palace.
Neither Mr. Morrow nor tne Church
emissaries would issue a statement
Archbishop Ruiz and Bishop Diaz
spent a long'time Sunday in prayer
(Continued on P^ge 7)

Edward L. Katsenbach, former
state attorney general and retiring
president of the New Jersey Bar as
sociation, recently urged' strenuous
character examinations for candidates
for the bar. Realizing full well the
importance - of legal training, Mr.
Katzenback declares that many of
the ills of the profusion accrue
through the lack of character re
quirements.

(Continued on P ag e'4) ,

Lateral! Treaties
b Book Form
Washington.—^The official docu
ments ^of the settlement of the
“Roman Question” went to press,
simuitaheously with the ratification
of the agreements between the Holy
See and Italy on June 7, from the
Publication Office of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference. The
documents were • furnished by the
Apostolic Delegation in Washington
and were translated by competent
authorities.
All of the documents are bound
into a book of 82 pages, entitled
“The Treaty and tha Concordat.”

known as the Junior Holy Name so<
ciety, and it cares for boys from ten
to eighteen years of age. Its i pur*
pose is to encourage regularity in re<
ceiving the sacraments, clean speech,
clean habits and clean sport, by
building up the virtues of religion!
in the boj^
The very nature of the boy de
mands constant expression of his
boundless energy. Because the boy
is naturally sociable, he must have
companions. In his many hours o f
leisure, then, the boy seeks the com
pany of other boys, and with them
engages in many forms of recreation.
If his company is good, his recrea
tion 'will be wholesome, and con
structive oif a better boy, but in our
present day life the odds are veryi
much against him. He must come'
in contact with the unprincipled boy,
the boy who has never been taught
that responsibility for human conduct
based upon the virtues of religion.
Many a boy with excellent home sur
roundings has been spoiled by com*
nany be has fallen into on the streets.
His companions should be largely
chosen for him, and he should be
taught how to use his leisure time
for his spiritual and physical better
m ent.' With such motives in view,
the work of the Junior Holy Name
society has been expanded to include
all the many activities of Boy Work.
Many societies for boys are function
ing today under sectarian and non-*'
sectarian auspices, and whilst they‘d
all are accomplishing much good for
boys, none of them can adequately
take care of the Catholic Boy! prob
lem, unless actuated by Catholic
principles, and. promoted under Cath
olic auspices. Spasmodic attempts
have been made in dioceses and
parishes, but none of them has been
lasting. Honaso work promises to be
more enduring, because Holy Name
societies are well established in most
(Continued on Page 6)
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APPOINTMENTS OF TWO NEW
PRIESTS MADE BY BISHOP
Two of the, five priests-who "Were
ordained in the Cathedral for the
Denver diocese last Sunday morning
have received appointments from
Bishop J. Henry Tihen. The Rev.
Edward M. Woeber has been named
assistant to the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Godfrey Raber, Vicar General, at
St. Mary’s church, Colorado Springs,
and the Rev, William Zolp has been
appointed as assistant to the Rev^
Charles Hagus at Sterling. Father
J. J. Lohan, who has been assistant
at Sterling, has been transferred to
St. Patrick’s church, Pueblo, of which
the Rev. Joseph Higgins is pastor.
Ordained with Fathers Woeber and
Zolp last Sunday were Fathers Henry

J. Ernst and Daniel O’Connell, both
of iriiomr will work in the Denvet
diocese, and Father James O’Doherty,
who js affiliated with the Diocese of
Monterey - Fresno.
Father Ernst,
after singing a Solemn Mass in St.
Joseph’s church, St. Joseph, Iowa,
this Sunday, will go to New York,
from 'vyhere he will sail on June 20
for Germany to visit his father.. Fa
ther O’Connell has left for Ireland
to visit his parents and^will sing his
first Solemn Mass there.
Father Woeber’* first Solemn Mass
will be sung this Sunday in St.
Francis de Sales’ church, Denver,
while Father Zolp will sing his in
Holy Cross church, Chicago.
|

Directors of Laymen’s Retreats
at Regis Announced by Fr. Breen

*I

Father Breen, president of Regis the third retreat, August 16, 17 and
college, has announced the following 18, Father James Monaghan, director
of lay retreats at White House, Mo.
Jesuit priests as directors of the lay
Fathers Danihy and Kuhlman have
men's retreats to be held at Regis had long experience in pving lay re
this summer: For the first retreat, treats. The latter gave one of last
July 6, 6 and 7, Father John Danihy, summer’s retreats at Regis and will
dean of S t Mary’s college,. S t be very favorably remembered by
Mary’s, Kan.; for the second re those who made this retreat. Father
treat, August 2, 3 and 4, Father Moneghan is one of the best known
Adolph Kuhlman, director of lay re retreat masters in the whole lay retreats at St. Mary’s college, and for i treat movement in the United States.

National Catholic Service School
in Washington Graduates Ten
Washington.—^Ten young women
were graduated from the National
Catholic School of Social Service at
its annual commencement exercises
held last Friday.
Seven of the
successful candidates received the
Master of Arts degree from the Cattolic University of America at its
ahnual commencement Tuesday. Two
former students in the Service school
who completed their master’s theses
during the last year received the
A.M. degree at this time.
Marguerite Mary Eisei^ann, of
Meadville, Pa.; Helen G ^ m d e Far
rell, of San Francisco,/^nlif. I Cath
erine Colette Mangan, of Blakeley,
Minn.; Rita Frances O’Grady of To
ronto, Canada; Mary Alice Riley, of
Washington, D. C.; Flora Rios y
Blanche, of Manilla, Philinoine Is
lands, and Mary Elizabeth Walsh, of
Savannah, Ga., who received their
diplomas at the Service school Fri
day. also received the Master’s degree
on Tuesday.
Celeste Fink, of Port Wayne, Ind.;
Elizabeth Henry, of Milwaukee, Wis.;
and Dorothy Werz, of Grand Junc
tion, Iowa, were the other successful
candidates who received diplhmas.
Sister Jeanne Clare (Jeanne
Frances Bullelt), of Corydon, Ind.,
and Kathleen O’Connor, of Elkins,
W, Va., are former students who
have just completed their theses and
^ e y received the A.M. degree at the
(ntholic university on Tuesday.
The Rev. Dr, William J. Kerby of
the Catholic University of America,
acting director of the Service school,
presided at Friday’s exercises. In
reviewing the year's work, Dr. Kerby
reported that thirty-six students

I*;

representing sixteen states, Porto
Rico, the Philippines, Australia, Can- *
ada and Switzerland, were registered
for the year; that•twerity-three hold
the Bachelor’s degree, and that ten
of these had this degree from state
colleges, and thirteen from Catholic
colleges. He also reported that position.s are already available for the
graduate student, and that all except one of the students who, having :!
completed the first year’s work, will
not return, have been placed. Twelve
of those who took the first year’s
work last year will continue at tha
school next year, he announced.
This year’s graduates of the school
have taken peaces in the social serv
ice departments of Georgetown Uni
versity hospital, Washington, D. C.,
and Johns Hopkins hospital, Balti
more, Md.: in the Bureau of Catholic
Charities in Washington, D. C.; St.
Paul, Minn.; Newark, N. J.; Toledo,
Ohio, and St. Louis, Mo., and with
the League of Catholic Women, Ma
nila. P. I.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop Thoihtis J.
Shahan, rector emeritus of the Cath
olic University of America, In f brief '
address to the graduates, felicitated
them on the completion oft their
studies, and declared that congratu
lations are due particnlarly to tha
Service school, “which year biy year
is justifying itself by the chgaater
and amount of work it is accomplish
ing in the field of social studies.”
The work which the school and ita
graduates are doing, he said, is im
portant for the Catholic relirion.
“We touch society at so many pmnts.
and in so many and such unexpected
.(Continued on Page 7).

LEADAaLLE CLUB
Sons Pallbearers
Sixteen Graduate at
for Stratton Man TO GIVE COMEDY
Grand Junction
Leadville.—The Annunifation Dra
Stratton.—^Thomas L. Dvorak, a
Grand Junction.—^The graduation
exercises of S t Joseph’s parochial well known citixen of the community, matic club is rehearsing a play en
school were held Friday evening at died suddenly Friday night. June 7, titled “Are You an Eagle?" to be
S t Joseph's church. Sixteen grad- at his home seven miles east of here. given 'June 16 and 19, when the
Mr, Dvorak was the son of Thoms* Eagles’ convention will be held in
utftea have finished the eighth grade
L.
Dvorak, Sr„ and Theresa Dvorak, Leadville. The members o? the club
work
and
are
ready
to
enter
the
high
Compoundad Sismi-AnBUjiUy
school. An inspiring address was nee S^uma, and was bom in Bo need no introduction, having shown
given by Father Minot of Frulta. hemia, Anitria, on September 14, their ability in the past. “Are You
Mrs. Guy Hoyer sang two solos as 1868. He came to America with hi* An Eagle?" is a comedy drama and
the musical feature. Father N. Ber parents in May, 1869, settling in La from in^cations will be one of the
trand, the pastor, presented the di Crosse, Wisconsin. In 1878 the famr club’s most successful productions.
AT MATURITY
plomas and made a brief talk, thank- ily moved to Butler county, Nebraska. The cast will include Mary A. Roche,
the parents for their co-opera On July 25, 1893, he became united Anna Mae Cody, Margaret Murray,
tion during the school terra, and ex in-holy wedlock to Mary J. Fritz in Mae Cullen, Kathleen Roche, Anna
pressing his appreciation of the S t AVeneelaus church, Wilber, Neb., Cullen, Tom Ryan, Teddy McMahon,
splendid wolrk done by the sisters. residing near Brainard, Nebraska, John Small, Tom O’Mahoney, Pete
Miss Margaret Halligan has re until March, 1914, From there he Donoher, William McConnell and
turned from Salt Lake City, where moved to Lawler, Iowa, and in 1920 Mike Dwyer.
she has been attending the University came to Colorado, locating seven
The pupil* of St. Mary’s school
of Utah. She vidll spend the sum miles east of Stratton.
gave a delightful program at the
mer here, having accepted the posi
Suppose you save ?10.00 each month; this will
He is survived by his wife, Mary Elks' opera house Tuesday evening,
tion of plajiground director. Next J, Dvorak, eleSen children—six sons in which nearly a hundred youngri;era
purchase one of our Savings Certificates and by pay
fall she will be employed as a teacher and five daughters: Thomas, Joseph, took part. Drills, dances, a one-act
ing this amount each month for 134 months you will
ii) the Grand Junction schools.
Charles, Emil, Vincent, Stanley, comedy,, musical and chorus selec
receive $2,000 in cash.
Juan Rivera, 19-year-old Mexican Josephine, Sister Mary Vin?:ent, tions, with a gala array of colored
boy, died last week at his home south Agnes, Ludmilla and Anna; by three costumes and gowns, were cleverly
of the city. Funeral services were brothers and one sister; Matthew of presented. Much credit is due the
held at the rtave In Calvary ceme Lincoln, Neh., Ignatius of Omaha, sisters for this splendid entertain
All sums of money paid in excess of monthly pay
tery with Father N, Bertrand offleiat- Neb., Fred of Seward, Neb., and Mrs. ment. An impressive comencemext
addlress was given by Father Edward
ments, may be applied to EXTRA deposits which
ing.
Joseph F. Rech of Brainard, Nab.
Horgan to the following gradu
are subject to withdrawal at any time with 6 per cent
Mrp. Hardld Silk has been confined
Funeral services were conducted L.
ates;
Francis E. Blarhey, Helen R.
to
her
home
for
several
days
by
ill
here
Monday
at
9
a.
m.
in
St.
Charles’
interest.
Connors,
Eva M. Clnne, Robert J.
ness.
church, by the Rev. Edward S. Elliot, Helen
J. Frank, Thomas S.
Mrs. Earl Covington is able to be Muenich, who sang the Requim High French, William J. Gregory, Joseph
out again after having been con Mass. Burial was in the family lot L. Keating, William B. Keating, John
fined to her home for several days. in Calvary cemetery, Stratton, J. Lunny, James L- Murphy, Mary
Mr. and Mrs. William Plunkett and six sons acting as pallbearers. The P. Mangan, Marcella E. McQuire,
two
children left by car for a month’s funeral was the most largely'attended .Rudolph B. Peschei, Cbna E. Pitts,
CUP AND MAIL TODAY
1711 California
trip to Eastern and Southern states. ever held In this part of Colorado, Leonard J. Slavin, Francis J. Smith
the procession being over a mile long.
Rapvblie Bldf. & Lean AatocUtion
KEYSTONE 23B7
J. B. Bennett purchased a new Those who attended from out of town and Virgil J. Sullivan.
17H California St.
On June 6 the following young
Graham-Paige sedan last week and were; Mr. and Mrs, Joseph F. Rech
Gentlemen:
In company with his wife and daugh and son, Edward, from Brainard, people of the parish were graduated
A. B. Williama, Prasident
Please aend me detailed informa
ter, Vivian, le(t for •& visit in Cali Neb.; Mr. and Mrs. John J. 'Baas, from the LeadviUe high school: Dor
othy H. Anderson, Adeline M. Baldfornia.
tion about your aavinga plan.
T. E. Greene, Sec.-Treaa,
!?riend. Neb.; Mrs. Adolph Maca,
W. F. Walslj, trainmaster at Crete, Neb.; Mrs. Vincent Kovar essari, James L. Connors, Dominic
L. C. Skelly, Aaslrtant
Pueblo, has been visiting with his and Miss Anna Kovar, Wilber, Neb.; E. Cor&ella, James Coten, Elizabeth
family here. He attended the grad Mr. and Mrs. Frank Viters, Cheyenne M. Edgren, Hermena J. Ganrer, Mar
, Sectetary-Treaaurer
uation exercises of the local high Wells, Colo.; V. J. Dvorak and daugh guerite S. Goodwill, Margaret H.
APPRESS
school
a t which time his two sons, J o | ter, Josephine, and John Skolout Murphy, Anna M. McDermott, James
AVrite, Phon« ok Call
Btph and William, received diplomas. and daughter, Agne^ Beardsley, R. McMahon, Mary C. Orr, Rose E.
Owens, Mary C. Buss, Charles
Joseph was the salutatorian.
Ians.; Joseph Kopriva, Ludell, Kans.; Slavin, M aM ret W, Tracey and
Miss Mary Alice Sullivan won the Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Horinek, and Mr. Delore#
M. 'Travison.
first prize in the story contest in the and Mrs. Cyril Prokop, Atwood,
The
Young
sodality held
boys and girls’ department of The Kans. One daughter, Sister Mary Its annual picnicLadies’
at-Hortense Spring#
Daily Sentinel.
Vincent, a religious of Notre Dame on June 9. The picnic ia always one
John Wolf, son of Mr. and Mrs. convent, at Florence, Neb,, could not of the outstanding events of the
John Wolf of this city, graduated )e present.
'
sodality and the membe^ and their
from the State University of Boulder
Mr. Dvorak was a member of the guests spent a most enjoyable day.
this week. He majored In history Knights of Columbus, Stratton coun
Requiem Masses this week were
and made such a splendid record that cil No. 2099, and of the Catholic offered
Thomas Hennessy, Ed
he was given a fellowship, which will Workmen and Catholic Union of ward andforMinnie
Dollard, Michael,
enable him to take farther work.
Nebraska. The Knights of James and Helen Smith and MteReva Downey and Herma Guillet Brainard,
met a t the Dvorak ho’**® Catherine MdMahon.
were hostesses at a delightful bridge Columbus
Sunday evening for the recitation of
Louis J. Hopfinger and Miss Emma
party Wednesday at the Downey the Rosary and also attended the Zadra of Denver were married Sun
home. They had as guests a number funeral services in a body Monday. day by Father Edward L. Horgan,
of the classmates, and members of Mr, Dvorak was an exceptionally B^or of the Anhunciftion church.
this year’s graduating class.
^ o d husband and father, a very de Ir. and Mrs. Hopfinger formerly
Members of St. Joseph’s parish en vout Catholic and a good neighbor. lived irt Leadville.
joyed a picnic at Kannah creek Sun He was loved and respected By all
Rev, Father John Walsh of Pueblo
day. The Knights of Columbus and
knew him, and will be greatly came to Leadville to attend the grad
the Catholic Daughters of America who
not only by his family, but uation exercises of the S t Mary’s
•were hosts to the children. Trucks missed
by
a
host
of friends and neighbors. and the Leadville high school*.
— 1928 and ’29 Models Resale
were furnished as transportation for
Little Maxine Reddy, who has been
The
marriage
of Miss Bertha B.
every year, Recently an
Lots of people change their cars eve
the children, and a delicions picnic
Byrne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, F, attending the M t St. Scholastica’s
lunch was served.
unusual number of them have been flij
flocking to our ______
salesroom
in Canon City, is spending
as a result. They are marked at mid-winter used car prices,
Mrs. Clem Goettelman and little E. Byrne, and Raymond Alexius academy
summer with her grandmother,
much lower than the usual prices you find elsewhere.
son, Robert Clement, arc home from Pautler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jake the
W, Pautler, took place here on June Mrs. Mary Reddy.
St. Mary’s hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith and
G.M.A.C. Convenient Terms
11 at St. Charles’ church, in the
presence of a great assemblage of family have moved to Lake City,
relatives and friends. Mrs. Joseph Colorado, where Mr. Smith, who is
Dvorak played the Lohei^in Wed employed in the forest department,
ding March. The Rev. Edward S. has been transferred.
Miss Dorothy Williams, daughter
Muenich solemnized the service with
of
Mr. and Mrs. George Williams, is
St.
Francis
Xavier’s
Parish,
Pueblo.
a High Mass.
2986 No. Speer Blvd.
Phone Gallup 14571
greatly improved since going to
The members of the junior choir,
The
bride
wore
a
white
satin
gown
Next to the North Side High School
who have rendered such excellent made with a graduate hemline, Pueblo some weeks ago for her
health. She was confmed to her
services during the past year, were
lower in the back. She car home in Leadville nearly four
given a delighnul picnic at City pork dipping
a sheaf of white roses. Her months.
last Tuesday, -with the following ried
veil of tulle -was caught about her
Mrs. John Rau and Joseph Weehladies of the Altar society in charge: head
a wreath oi orange blos se]bei;grer, both old timers of Lead
Mrs. Imblnm, Mrs. C. Burke, Mrs. P. soms. with
Two
flower
girls,
the
little
McGee, Mrs. F. Jagger, and Mrs. Misses Mary and Frances Byrne, viUe, passed away last week.
Corbett
train. Miss Eleanors
AVe will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
The sisters have all gone for the carried her
sister of the groom, was PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
months to pay your bllL Private room or open storage. We have
summer. Sisters Anselm, William Pautler,
IT PAYS.
of honor and wore a yellow
low rate ox insurance.
Anna, and Marie Adele to the mother- maid
eorgette
frock
with
a
wide
picture
house at Cincinnati, Sister [ Rose at to match, She carried a bouquet
Call Main 1340 and we will call and give you estimate on your work
Fi'anccs to the Glockner sanitarium of pink sweet peas. Benedict Byrne,
at Colorado Springs, and Sister brother of the bride, served as best
MOVING, STORING AND PACKING
Lucina to Denver.
wedding breakfast at the
W t Stora HevMlioId
Father Gillick gave tile address at man. ofA the
bride’s parents followed
the religious pronam sponsored by home
Good* and MorehandUo
the
ceremony.
the Catholic Daughters at the County
DUFFY STORAGE AND
farm Sunday.
MOVING CO.
John Huber, faithful janitor of
the parish property, underwent
serious operation at St. Mary’s hos
pital last Sunday. Others on the
sick list are: J. Mamire, T. Conway,
(St. Catherine’s Parish)
J. Roaenkranr, Ed Woods, T, Bymo,
The splendid spirit of enthusiastic
L. Barden, M. Martin, Mrs. Tieman, co-operation whicn always character Cut Flowari, S prinr BeOdinf P l u U , S*«d*
Mae 'Reranan, Mrs. Wallace, J. Jack- izes activities in S t Catherine’s par
Lawn ^Gt m * S**d*—Flofnl D**ifn*
lich, T, Hudson, Jr., Mrs. Doyle, Mrs. ish is agrain manifesting itself in thd
Phono
M. 4699
1512 Lawronee St.
Poole, Mrs. Venditti, Mrs. Nocker, G. early preparations for the annual
AVhite, Mrs. Nasson, Mrs. Holly mid-summer carnival. The men of
wood, Mrs. A, Crowe, J. McCurdy, the Holy Name society are this week
KAFFER-CHAPMAN
Louise Sabo. Mrs. Mary Daugherty personally visiting the people of the
ELECTRIC CO.
was able to be at Mass Sunday tor the parish, dii ' ' _ ‘ ‘
first- time after a long illness.
Whippet car, which will be the main
Robert Frederick, infant son of feature of the carnival this summer.
Mr. arid Mrs. Paul Even, was bap
The Best For Less Money
The Elitch theater benefit was euctized at St. Catherine’s chapel last cessful sociaUy and financially, net
W. R. Kaffer, Manager
Sunday.
ting the Alta? and Rosary society 1616 Arapahoe St. Phono Main 2252
about $400
Robert Montgomery, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert M. Murray, 3885
Federal boulevard, was baptized Sun
1817 Glenarm .
day afternoon; ■with William Meals
and Inez Ruwart acting as godpar In the Heart of the Hotel District
ents. Gregory Marion Joseph, sop Special Rates to Permanent Guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Scibona,
PHONE CHAMPA 2349
4127 Grove street, with Joseph and
hiUipine Pavone as godparents, and
oy Eugene, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy E. Fenton, 4920 Elm court, with
Simon Fcely and Eveleen McGovern
AUTO REPAIRING
;•
as godparents, •were also baptized
Body and Pender Work
Sunday afternoon.
Duco P ain tin t
Acetylen*^ Wtldln#
Our Price* Will SurprUe Vou
Sunday morning at the 7 o’clock
WILLARD BATTERY SERVICE
Mass the young ladies of the
Pboa* Day and N l(ht, South 0343
parish will receive Holy Cfommunion
42S SOUTH BROADWAY
under the auspices of the Young
Ladies’ sodality.
The “Call” will be ready for dis
Given Under the Auspice* of the
tribution at all the Masses Sunday.
The parish picnic will be held at
,
MAIN 5708
Red Rocks park, Morrison, Sunday
afternoon, June 30.
LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER
Mrs. Wm. Langsfeld, 4435 Hooker
METAL LA TH '
street, is quite iu at Mercy hospital,
Council 582 of Colorado Springs
following an operation for appendi Donvor, Celoi
Amarillo, Tosaa
citis. Little Raymond Mueller is also
at Mercy hospital suffering with a
broken arm.
Mrs. Jennie L. Connell left this
week for an extended visit in Cali of any kind, permanent or odd job,
fornia.
A 1929 Graham-Paige Four-Door Sedan
Wm. May is in Washington this call Employment Department,
week, attending the graduation of
CATHOLIC CHARITIES ■
Will Be Given as Attendance Prize
his brother, Crawford, from the 612 Exchange Bldg.
Main 9171
Catholic University of America.
Mrs. Jacob H. Ruwart, 424.3 Fed
Admission, $1—Children Under 15 Years,
eral boulevard, has returned from a
Free. Tiedeets on sale by K. of C. councils
four weeks’ visit in St. Louis and
in Colorado Springs, Denver, Pueblo,
Jefferson City, Mo.
Mrs. Katherine Ward returned
Canon City, Florence, Victor and Cripple
from Kansas last week, bringing with
Creek, and at the gate. If you are unable
734-736 Santa Fe Drive
her three sons who have been at
to purchase tickets in your city, write to
Two Phones:
tending the Benedictine school at
nearest council.
Atchison.
South 1792—South 1793

On Savings

YOU PUT IN $1,340 AND
TAKE OUT $2,000
EXTRA M POSITS

Republic Building & Loan Assn.

THE ROBOT
startled the world bjy its uncanny ability
to do mechanically many things that were
supposed to be exclusively liuman func
tions.
Yet this mechanical man simply epitomizes
the ordinary, everyday miracles that we
take for granted. Who would have fore
casted, half a century ago, that a me
chanical device, easily handled by the
housewife, would beat, sweep and clean
carpets? Or that the week’s Avashing
would be mechanically done in the home
so easily and quickly; as to banish the wellknown “Blue M o n d a y ? O r that re
frigerators, furnaces^even lamps^—would
be self-fuelling?

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
OF COLORADO

S

Now! What You’ve Been Waiting For

Murphy-Mahoney

PUEBLO CHOIR
ENJOYS PICNIC

SPECIAL OFFER

“SAY IT WITH FURS’’—THEY LAST LONGER

FUR STORAGE

NEW YORK FUR COMPANY
EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURED FURS
Remodeling, Cleaning at Reasonable Rates
308 FIFTEENTH STREET—DENVER, COLO.

For Satisfactory Printing—Call The Register
FOR INFORMATION AND ADVICE IN
MATTERS PERTAINING TO LIFE INSUR
ANCE, CONSULT

FRANK CONWAY

DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.

Rm. ZOO. 831 14tb St. at Cbampa. Tabor 6281
BM So, W a*binatea St.
T*l. South ISSS-R

STOP AT

COLUMBIA
FLOWER SHOP

THE JOYCE HOTEL

WHEN IN
COLORADO SPRINGS

Electrical Fixtures

P A T R O N I Z E OUR A D V E R T I S E R S

Plan Now to Spend

PALMS HOTEL

The Fourth of Ju ly
'

at the

S. & S. GARAGE '

B IG R O D E O

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.

K IN G H TS OF COLUMBUS

at the Bronco Dude Ranch in the Petrified Forest
at Florissant, Colo.

When in Need of Help

The
A. Peterson Grocery Co.

i

JOHN RABARIN

No Money Needed for Six Months

CARNIVAL SOON AT
ST. CATHERINE’S

1' '

PHONE MAIN 9423

OF THE NEW YORK LIFE

Doyle*s Pharmacy
The Particular Druggist
CAMERAS a n d FILMS

17th Ave. and Grant
Tabor 8936—^Tabor 8937

Formerly 18th and (jUrkson
nre# Delivery

HELEN WALSH
OPTOMETRIST—OPTICIAN

Phone York 3192

1431 Ogden

205 16th Street

R E L I A B L E
— AS GOOD AS THE NAME —

Curtain and Blanket Cleaner#
Prices Reduced. Double
Woolen Blankets Washed, • /
left soft and fluffy............. *

BERTHA DE WOLFE
a&4 Associate, Pediatrists
1SR4' California St., Room* 202-203
Phone TAbor 3510

. CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY
Ust* and Femal* Help Ssnt Z r t r j - :
whsrs whsn R. R. Fsr« Is Adrsneed.
Tbs Oldsot snd H ost BcIlKbl* A fsuls
fo r Botel Htip la tbs W*t(
MAIa 048S
,
1742 CURTU
D anror, Cole.
EaUb. 18S0
Mrs. J . Wbits, Prep.

SMcUtixInK :n th* Most Sclsntifle abd
Medarn Trsatm aiiU and Adjustment* of the
leg and foot.

Directory of

Attorneys-at-Law
of Colorado
JOSEPH J. WALSH
DONALD F. CUFFORD
Attorneys at Law
902-8 Midland Savings Building
Phone Tabor
JAMES W, CREAMER
Attorney and Ccmnselor-at-Law
902-906 Midland Savings Building
Phone Main 5355
Denver, Colb.
NEIL HORAN
Attorney and Counselor at Law
584 to 529 Kittredge Bidg., Denver
Telephone Main 3663
j
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY &
SCOFIELD
Attorh eys-at-Law
804-9 ^ymes Bldg.
Phone Main 90
Denvei, Colo.
JOHN H. REDDIN
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest & Cranroer Block
17th and Curtis
Phone Main 657
Denver, Colo.

YOUR BABY
MADE WELL
Intestinal troubles that
ravage children often
disappear, quickly when
PURE Drinking Water
is used.
—and yOur own health
depends on P U R E
Water, too.
“ HONE MAIN 2686
M M i IT MMft* ^

n tE p ^ R n c k

Thursday. June 13, 1929

Office. 938 Vannock Street

T H E D E N V E R r A T H O U H REOTSTER

Save $S0 on a Q u ality
A lu m in u m W ash er
h^

x

S p e e d Q u e e n .
A lum inum w a s h e r

.50
*

9

8

$5 Down

Efficiency— Washes Clothes Cleanly, Quickly.
Durability— Built of Best Quality Materials.
Beauty— In Choice of Attractive New Colors.
Low Price—^Lowest Priced Aluminum Washer.

Spedal Demonstration
and Sellmg Now
E AMERICAN introduces the new
5PEED QUEEN! A fine quality
inum washer at a saving of $50.00
—outstanding value . . . A special dem
onstration and sale now in our Down
stairs Store.

E

SPEED QUEEN Offers These Features:
Attractive appearance . . . standard quality . . .
guaranteed mechanical perfection . . . smoothly
polished aluminum tub and agitator . . . positive,
constant rotating action that washes clothes cleanC
and safe . . . enclosed .mechanism . . . double
weHs to koop wfttor hot • • • roinovftblo splEsh
ring .■. . swinging wringer locks in 15 different
positions . . . self-oiling bearings ; . . all-metal
wringer with semi-balloon rollers • . . quality
motor, materials and workmanship . . . In short
__wishing efficiency and rugged durability at a
saving of $50.00!

$5.00 Down Delivers It!

This is the
aluminum agi
tator which
washes so re
markably fast
and clean.

AlargestMIn tbsE U C A N f U R N I T l R f falue—
co
Sixteenth at Lawrence

Rocky Mountain West

Service—V
Satisfaction

AWARDS MADE AT
ST. ELIZABETH’S

P A T R O N I Z E OUR A D V E R T I S E R S

'

tflT

*

i

a

A

jn rm e oi or. /inn

Sxlot messAfet from our practical frionds In the Arvada pariih. Firm* that merit
and appreciate our trada. Give the** the praferenc*

(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)
A large crowd attended the com
mencement exercises of St. Eliza
beth’s school held in the auditorium
Monday evening. The' gold medal
for “excellency,” donated by Mrs.
Joseph Osner, was awarded to An
tonia Lojpez, And another for “pro
ficiency,’* donated by A. P. Meyer,
to Joseph Bauer. A beautifully
bound prayer book was awarded for
“merit in studies” to Helen Calla
ghan.
Prizes for the highest class aver
ages were. given to the following
children: Genevieve Saeman, grade
7; Mary Gette, grade 6 ; Georgia Al
lison, grade 5; Pauline Smith, grade
4; Loretta Hart, grade .1; Betty Ann
Baltzell, grade 2, and Helen Sutton,
grade 1 .
Prizes were also given to children
whose record showed a perfect at
tendance at both school and daily
Holy Mass.
Many children from the higher
classes received final certificates in
the Palmer method of writing, and
a majority of children in the other
grades received Palmer method but
tons or pins.

COMMENCEMENTS Fr. Carrigan Back
AT CANON CITY at Glenwood Springs
Canon City. — The third annual
commencement of the Holy Cross
Abbey school for boys was held June
5 in the school auditorium. Sixteen
graduates received diplomas. Ralph
Calabrese gave the salutatory ad
dress, “The Challenge.”
Arthur
Schmitt gave a violin solo, “Con
certo," by Seitz. Robert W. Rollins
was the valedictorian and sp^oke on
the “Age of Promise.” The K t Rev.
Cyprian Bradley, O.S.B., Abbot of
Holy Cross abbey, gave one -of his
usual delightful, interesting and in
structive talks as the commencement
address. Honors 'were conferred by
the Rev. Gilbert O’Malley.
Besides the sixteen graduates from
:he senior high school, eighteen
ounk men from the junior high
school were presented with certifi
cates.
The Bishop's medal for Excellency
in Religion donated by the Rt Rev.
J. Henry Tihen W1
awarded to
amn Calabrese.
Ralph
h ip Imedals were awarded
Scholarship
as follows: III senior high, Robert
W. Rollins; donor, Rt, Rev. Cyprian
Bradley, O.S.B. II senior high,
Frank Gnidica; donor, Fremont coun
cil, 2563 K. of C. I senior high,
John McDonald; donors, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Grigsby. Ill junior high,
Stephen Sirhall; donors, Dr. and Mrs.
Kon Wyatt. II junior high, Harry
Micheli. I junior high, Glen Whit
lock.
•
The class rolls follow:
Senior high school: Ralph Cala
brese, Leo Connor Coudayre, William
Doherty, Charles L. Forsyth, John
E. Healy. Carl E. Jones, Carl Kleeman, Wilfred E. Longpre, Bernard
McDonough, Joseph E, O’Grady,
John P. Reynolds, Robert W. Rollins,
Arthur Scmitt, Joseph E. Smith,
Francis Warren Tobin, John E.
Tromer.
Junior high school: Maurice Fran
cis Anna, Paul Lawrence Anna, Fran
cisco Xavier Araujo, John Lawrence
Beyle, Francis Eugene Crawford,
Francis Loyola Hynes, David Murphy,
Alger Joseph Odien, Harry Joseph
Roach, Gerald Joseph Saunders,
Francis William Smith, Vincent
Anthony Schorsch, Stephen Sirhall,
Orlando Alphonso Tafoya, Charles
Joseph Weber, Alfred Theodore
Schreivogel, Howard James Wlliamson.

i

Fourteen young ladies received
academic diplomas from Mount St.
Scholastica’s academy June 6 and two
young ladies received piano certifi
cates at the annual commencement
exercises.
The girls wore white caps and
gowns and were attended by flower
girls of the first grades, who were
dressed in the soft pastel shades.
Each; little girl carried a basket of
roses 1 in the beautiful processional
which is always a very colorful and
impressive ceremony.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Hilvert, who
represented her class on the program,
chose for her subject, “The Gregor
ian Rennaissance.” The academic
classes sang two numbers in chorus.
The conferring of diplomas and an
nouncing of awards by the Rev. Gil
bert O’Malley, O.S.B., chaplain of
the academy, followed.
A wonderfully inspiring commence
ment address, “Character,” was given
by the Rt. Rev. Cyprian Bradley,
O.S.B., -Abbot of Holy Cross abbey.
He showed in a logical and convinc
ing way the importance of inculcat
ing religious training, along with sec
ular education.
The number of out-of-towm visitors
at this academy graduation was the
largest in the history of the, school.
The following awards were pven:
Maupin historical medal to Miss Jo
sephine Ursich. Hilvert religious
medal to Miss Barbara Susman. Car
rier spelling medal to Miss Ruth
Schenkier. Bishop Tihen pin for
short story to Miss Esther Porthen.
The Graves domestic science medal to
Miss Mary Elizabeth Hilvert and the
dramatic art medal to Miss Beth
Boland.
The graduates were:.
Academic: Mary Eleanor Bann,
Beth Ann Boland, Frances Edythe
Busch, Mary Elizabeth Hilvert, Minette Anna Mallem, Rieve Aileen Mc
Donald, M a^ Elizabeth McIntyre,
Casilda Maria Olguin,' Vera Louise
Scott, Louise Lorraine Spencer, Bar
bara Margaret Susman, Mary Cath
erine Tangney, Josephine Shirley
Ursich.
Piano: Minette Anna Matern, Lu
cile Omdorff.

Glenwood Springs.—Rev. Father
J. P. Carrigan has returned after a
four weeks’ Vacation. He visited his
niece, Mrs. Isabel Horan Lebling, in
Cleveland, Ohio, and his sister, Mrs.
Charles Misner, in Peoria, lU.
Rev. Father O'Connell, O.P., of
Denver, who has been in charge of
St. Stephen’s church during the ab
sence of Father Carrigan, returned
to his home Sunday.
Virginia Hughes, who has been at
tending school at Mount St. Scholastica’s in Canon City, has returned
to Glenwood and 'will be the guest
of Miss Anne O’Neil during the sum
mer.
Miss Helen Moscon motored to
Greeley last week. Her sister, Miss
Dora, who had been attending State
Teachers’ college, returned home
with her.
Me. and Mrs. F. J. Boland with
their family attended the Cathedral
high school commencement exercises
Sunday. Their daughter, Miss Dor
othy, was one of the graduates.
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Holland and
Edmond Holland of Olathe recently
enjoyed a short visit here with their
sister, Mrs. Chas. Keegan.
Miss Mary Sullivan, on her way
from Mt, St. Scholastica’s academy.
Canon City, to her home at Pagoda,
s^ent a few days here with her
grandmother,, Mrs. Margaret Sulli
van.
John Mahonejr of Seattle, Wash.,
who has been visiting his aunt. Miss
Theresa Mahoney, is in Hopkins’ hos
pital, receiving treatment for rheu
matism.
The local Knights of Columbus en
tertained at a very enjoyable social
Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mn. Roy Galligan and
family spent last week in Aspen.
S t Theresa court, C. D. of A., held
a very interesting meeting Monday
evening. Teams were formed for the
Study club. Miss Anne O’Neill and
Miss Rose De Maestri, whose team
had the best attendance during the
session, ivill enjoy a party at the
expense of the losing team.

NEWT OLSON LUMBER COMPANY

IF YOU ARE IN NEED
OF HELP-ASK
GOOD ST. ANNE
IN A NOVENA

LOW RATES FOR

Logan Moving &
Storage Co.

r*—rr

flTLe«i$«$on
-c -L O L O R A D O ’S H O M E S T O R E

Wash Clothes—^
’—for boys 2 to 8 years

the new “Flapper” which
the ; boys love to wear.
Olivier Twist and other
types—are shown—now a
wide and varied collection
—priced right.
$1.95 and up
—Second Floor—

Picnic Thing
For those glorious days in the beautiful moun
tains of Colorado—when the .whole family
* motors out into the widle open spaces—and
enjoys the lunches put up in boxes made to
care for and carry food carefully—
Picnic boxes, various sizes
—Thermos Bottles and
jugs and jars—The Really
wonderful “Wonder Jug”
2-gallon size which sells
for only—$2—
Everything to make a pic
nic enjoyable in our Lug
gage Shop

Pueblo Girl Winner of
Loretto’s Highest Honor

Pueblo.—Miss Mary Ida Petros won
the degree of A.B. from the Loretto
Heights college with the extra dis
Main Floor
tinction of summa cum laude, the
highest honor conferred by the col
lege. The distinction has been given
only three tim « irt the history of the
college. Miss Petros graduated from
St. Patrick’s high school in 1926,
winning at the time the scholarship to
the Loretto Heights college.
Miss Frances McFeeley, who is at
tending the University of Nebraska
at Lincoln, was taken suddenly ill
and had to be removed to a hospital
for treatment. She is reported to be
doing nicely.
George McCabe, a student at
Creighton university, is home ■with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
McCabe, for the summer vacation.
The funeral of Mrs. Hugh Gribben
.was held from St. Batrick’s church
Saturday. The Rev. Joseph Higgins
sang the Requiem Mass. Mrs.
Gribben is survived by her husband,
DENVER, COLO.
Hugh Gribben, four sons and two
daughters.
15th and Welton
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Mc17th and Broadway
Alpin was held from St. Patrick’s
church Monday. Rev. Joseph Hig
15th and California
Broadway and Ellsworth
gins sang the Requiem Mass. Mrs.
McAlpin had been ill for several • mt.
h4>‘
months.
During the summer the Knights of
Columbus will hold but two meetings
each month, on the first and third
Tuesdays. The lounge and grill room
will be open daily from 9;00 a.m.
to 9 p.m.________________
WINONA, MINNESOTA

rado Springs, and Mr. Dolan, also of
Colorado Springs, explained the de
tails of the rodeo at the Bronco Dude
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The firms listed here de
ranch which they are sponsoring. The
ranch is in' the petrified forest near
serve to be remembered
Makes Better Bread
Florrissant.
when you are distributing
The Abbot’s Lodge near Westcliffe
PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVER*nSERS
your patronage'in the dif
in the San Isabel forest opened this
Grain and Poultry
IT PAYS.
week with a few of the many boys
ferent lines of business.
Feed at Denver Price*
planning to spend the summer there,
present. Boys from different parts
We with to innounee our removal from 1474
of the United States are expected to
TELEPHONE ARVADA 243
Eiati street to .660 Cherokee street where
spend a few weeks at this delightful
we are in better position to take care ff
your needs in Sheet MeUL Have Trouffbs.
spot in the Rockies.
Sky Lights and Furnace Work, and we are
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Bower announce
no farther from you than your telephone.
the birth of a son, Joseph Gordon?
Tbankioir you for your past patronate.
“The Lumber Yard That's Different”
we are,
Paul, Jr., the infant son of Mr.
Vours for service.
and Mrs. Paul Horan was baptized
Sunday.
J. J. HENRY & COMPANY
Pbon* South 1093
5SO Cboroko, SUcot
Miss Theresa Aprato was the hon
. R«,ldenc« Pbon,. SunMt 03S4-R
ored guest at a lovely party in her
Graduation exercises were held at home Friday evening, when the mem
St. Michael’s school hall June 3. The bers of the sodality of St. Anthony's
following five students from the church at Brookside gathered. Games
eighth grade received diplomas: Leo were played and refreshments served.
FURNITURE
Much interest is beipg shown at
Stephenson, Wilbur Meyer, Lawrence
TRADING COMPANY
Sirhall, Bernard Cunningham and this, early date in the two spiritnal
New & Used Furniture
retreats for Catholic laymen that are
Helen Anna.
Cash or Terms
The prog:ram opened with a beauti to be held this summer at the Holy
Frank Carroll of
ful talk by the pastor of St.'Michael’s Cross abbey.
We Rent Folding Chairs
parish. Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.B., who Pueblo Is president of the Abbey
Card Tables, Dishes, Etc.
gave a splendid and inspiring ad Laymen’s Retreat association. Rev.
1524-26 Court Placa
dress, The conferring of diplomas Gilbert O’Malley will be retreat mas
Phone Keystone 1568
ter at the first retreat, July 13, 14
followed.
"Two decidedly clever and interest and 15. The second retreat will be
ing plays were presented—one ^ly the held August 11, 12 and 13.
younger children, and one by the
Mrs. Eric Von Kleiber of Berlin,
older group. The past school year Germany, arrived in Canon City
has been most successful. There was Tuesday for an extended ■visit with
a good enrollment The teachers her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Good
Many cures, blessings and favors
A perpetual serie, of novena* U
were unusually proficient and the rich. She is accompanied by her little
conducted by the Benedictine Fa received through St. Anne are re
pupils displayed a keen interest in daughter, Veronica.
ported by the recipients.
all activities.
The, ladies of St. Michael’s church
ther* at the S h rill of St. Anne of
Three
special
cars
arrived
here
last
will
hold a card party Friday eve
the Rockie*, Arvada, Colorado.
NIECE’S HEALTH RESTORED
Wednesday
on
the
D.
&
R.
G.
W.
ning,
June 14. The committee in
Reverend Dear Father—My niece
To make a novena of this series made
railroad bearing prominent S t Louis charge consists of Mrs. G. G. Shumthe summer novena, but fell
and Denver business and railroad way, . Mrs. Kon Wyatt, Mrs. E. J.
it is necessary that each Thursday ill on the twenty-second day of July
men who came to attend the com Burke, Mrs. Susan O’Hanlon, Mr&
for nine consecutive Thursdays be. and was conflned to bed with typhoid
mencement exercises at Mount St. F. E. Crawford and Mrs. J. Leo Ster
consecrated to good Saint Anne. If fever, suffering agony with her head.
Scholastica’s academy. The visitors ling.
came to witness the graduation of
one Thursday is omitted a new no 1 had a medal of St. Anne passed on
Homecoming day was observed at
her relic and one of S t Anne’s de
Miss Marv Elizabeth Hilvert of Mount St. Scholastica academy Sat
vena of Thursdays must be started. vout clients gave a piece of ribbon
Phoenix, Ariz., and Ordway, Colo., urday evening, June 8, when a ban
Every one is invited to make the which also touched the relic. My
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred quet was served to fifty-six guests.
novena at the Shrine. But if it is niece, her mother and myself asked
Outstanding among the guests was
Hilvert.
impossible for one to come to .the S t Anne's intercession for recovery.
At the regular meeting of the Mrs. Gertrude Stark of the class of
Shrine the novena can be made at Thanks to good S t Anne, our prayers
Knights of Columbus June 4, a res 1912, who holds the position pf state
home—a votive light supplying one’s were granted. Kindly make publi
olution was adopted to organize a governor of the International Feder
cation.—S.
J.
MOVING
presence a t the altar.
<
troop of Boy Scouts of America and ation of Catholic Alumnae AssocciaSTORAGE
a committee consisting of Dr. Frank tions.
Schd in your petitions to this pro
EMPLOYMENT SECURED
PACKING
W, Schmitt, J. P. Walts, Harry Van
Rev. Robert Hennessy, C.M., of-St.
curer of graces and favors, and you
Reverend Dear, Father—Enclosed
and
Alstyne, J. E. Hein and George T. Thomas’ seminary, Denver, for manj
will receive a novena leaflet of in please And my offering of one dollar
SHIPPING
Hein was appointed to make the years chaplain at Mount St. Scholasstructions. All petitions received to S t Anne for favors'granted me
necessary arrangements at" once.
tica's academy, was in Canon City
will be blessed and touched^ to the during the summer novena. My two
CALL KEYSTONE 2367
The annual summer picnic at the Thursday of last week to attend the
relic and placed in the repository on sons found employment after being
Abbot’s Lodge, June 30, will be un graduation exercises.
the altar of f it Anne until a full idle for several months. I also had
der the auspices of the Knights of
Mrs. Chria Gelhbach was able tc
novena of Thursdays be completed- the satisfaction of seeing my daugh
Columbus, and members of all coun return to her home in Canon Clt;
ter married in the Church after re
cils in the state are cordially invited this week from Salida, where sh
Addreis all communication* to the maining away from Church for five
to attend.
had been receiving hospital treat
37th and Marion
Benedictine Father*, Box 268, Ar years.
Thanks to S t Anne!—
At the K. of C. meeting June 4, ment for several weeks. She is re
vada, ColoradoM. K. H.
Mr. Singer, grand knight, of Colo ported to be doing nicel”.
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Teleohone. Main 5413

W hy Pay More?
For Your Drugs etc.,

Wm. W. Myer Drug Stores, Inc.^

College of Saint Teresa
For the Higher Education of Catholic Women

Registered for Teacher's License by the New York Board of
Rcfents. Accredited by the Association of American Universities.
Holds ratmbersbip in the North Central Association of Collefee*
Confers the decrees of Bachclpr of A rts, Bachelor of Science,
and Bachelor of Science in Nursinf.
Trains for H ifh School Teacbinf, Trains Vocational Specialists:
Bactenoloflstf, Chemists, Dietitians, Social Workers, Ubrartains,
Secretaries, Accountants, Public Health W orkers.
Attendance Exclusively CoUefiate.
A Standard Conservatory of Music. .
Summer Session Opens June Twenty-ninth.

ADDRESS: THE SECRETARY

A.A. a a. A.A a

a

A A A a a. V

NORTH SIDE PARISHES
B uilneu uid Pro(.**!oB*l Card* sf Our Pr*cllc«l Friend* In Ui* North Sid*
Parifthe.—P lttia GIv* Thtaa th . Pr«l*mnc..

St. D om inic's P arish
VOSS BROS.
Yonr Baker*
3(21 W. 32nd Are.
2984 W. 26th Ave.
Horn* Public Unrket
Ornnd Public Market
Corner fith and Uotminr
Corner 33th and Federal Bird.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Phone— Main OfiSce— Gallup 1190

PINION FUEL & SUPPLY COMPANY
Coal, Wood, Grain, Hardware
Cor. 25th and Decatur

F. A. Mumford, Mgr.

Phone GAlIup 5125

St. C atherine's P arish
THE ZIMMERMAN MERCANTILE C o T
West 38th «nd Iiwing . w.tc^'^fJSuJ^pS.k.r* • 3700 Navajo Street
Call Gallup 0741 red and WHitE chain stores Call Gallup 0936

H o ly F a m ily P a ris tt
E. M ; (A L ) H ^ K E t t C O A L C O M P A N Y
f/ i
JEFFERSON
COUNTY COALS

38th and Tennytop

Mi
Our/'Motto;
“Quality and Service
./

Phone Galinp 3255

/

The iirms l i ^ d here de
serve to be/remembered
when you are distributing
your paWnage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Phone*. Gal. 4142— Re*., <OaI. 3896-J

DR. SAMUEL C. LUTZ
DENTIST
Oriental Theater Butldin,
S veninte b i Appointment

44th and Tennyaon

Daavar, Cnlo.
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Denver Deanery Has
a Busy Program

GRADUATIONS
Graduation exercises were held bj
the Cathedral high school in the
fhedral last Sunday afternoon,
thirty-eight students received
diplomas. Monsighor B osettij^lci*
ated and Father william H. Higgins
spoke. Eleven graduates ^Ceived
diplomas from Holy Family high
school last Thursday evening. An
nunciation high school b^d its first
commencement exerews in the
church last Sunday, v ^ n twelve di
plomas were awarded. .Loretto Heights
academy gave high ^ o o l diplomas to
fourteen last Thnr^ay .

(Denver Deanery)
The Catholic Benefit shop a t 1219
Lawrence street waa open and ready
Eihtered as second class matter at tlje post office a t Denver, Colo.
for business. M rt O’Rourjte and Mrs.
Dunlea went anxiously over the racks
of worn clothing, searching fot
Published Weekly by
something new since last Tuesday,
and more salable than the old stock.
THE CATHOLIC PUBLISHING SOCIETY. (Inc.)
They ran through the boxes of shirts
and underwehr and examined the
938 Bannock Street
few summer dresses.
Phone Main 5413
P. 0. Box 1497
“Did any children's clothes come
in?” asked Mrs. O'Rourke.
“Well, if they did, they’re all gone
now. Not a child’s dress in the
Thursday, June 13, 1929
place,” answered Mrs. Dunlea.
“Isn’t it too bad? Not many good NEW VICAR XiENERAL OF
shoes,
either. It makes a feeling of
LEAVENWORTH DIOCESE
OFFICIAL NOTICE
failure some way. As if we are not
«•
much good—but how can we sell
The Catholic Register has our fullest approval as to its purpose
Word h.M been received in Den
things that aren’t here?”
and method of publication. We declare it the official organ of the
"That’s it,” said Mrs. Dunlea, ver of the Appointment of Msgr. Ber
Diocese of Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-hearted
nard S. Kelly, rector of the Leaven
“how can we?”
support of our prfest* and people. That support will make The
Just then the door opened and a worth CAthedral, as "Vicar General Of
Register a strong power for the spread of God's Kingdom in Colorado.
gentle-faced motherly woman came the dioAese. Msgr. Kelly, who is well
d-J. HENRY TIHEN,
in with her kind eyes smiling under knowTX here, is a brother of Sister
Marian, former superior of St. "Vininterrogative brows.
May 1 , 19}8.
Bishop of Denver.
“This is the shop that supports eeitt’s home.
the clinic for Spanish children?” she
queried.
It was qdite evident from her
DEFICIENT RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
gown that she was not a customer,
Two bits of information of sad significance to those who though she was not expensively Vacation is here
dressed. Mrs. O’Jlonrke smiled as
mark the growing disregard and ignorance of religion sent,
Onr BOYS
and Mrs. Dunlea said:
are to be found in the current issue of “Christian Education,” “As well as the one at the Little
published by the Council of (Prote^ant) Church Boards of Flower center on Larimer street, Are free to play
both of which take care of all the
Education.
In
*
little Mexican tykes in Denver.”
On one of itg pages this journal, quoting from the Meth “This is the place I wanted to see
odist Year Book, reports that of 459 men who entered the then,” said the caller. "I have read The STREETS
Methodist Episcopal conferences in 1927, about 9 per cent about it in The Register so often And in ALLEYS
and I think it is the greatest charity
had only eighth-grade schooling or less, 14.4 per cent had that
is being done in Denver today.
failed to complete high school, 11.1 per cent had only full I wanted to come and see with my And behind BARNS '
high school training, and 17.8 per cent had less than complete own eyes. I wanted to see that It
is second-hand things that sup SMOKING cigarettes
college education. In other words, more than half of these really
port that big work.”
459 men who undertook to instruct others in the truths of “The work is growing too fast for Talking SMUT
Christianity—including its philosophy, history and ijterature— the support,” said Mrs. O’Rourke.
were without complete college education, while a full third of "YeS, getting weak in the under Are you giving THEM
pinning,” added Mrs. Dunlea. “If
them had not progressed beyond high school.
people would just send us the things, a FAIR CHANCE
Elsewhere in this journal there is an account of a t$st made the shop can sustain the work. But
by Proiessor George H; Fiokes of Lafayette college to measure without the stock, where are we?” to meet real men
The salesladies had to turn away
the acquaintance of seventy-six students of the engineering de from
her, one to help a man find s HONASCO MEN
partment with “the type of information dependent on (Prot wearable pair of trousers and the
estant) Sunday schbol instruction rather than upon more gen other to help a boy going to the beet Who are willing
eral knowledge gathered from sources outside of formal teach fields look for overall*. He bad
only 10 cents and the overalls were To help them
ing agencies.”
a necessity.
“Very significant,” says. Professor Fickes, “were the “Now, don’t work too hard, son,” Be CLEAN Boys?
answers to questions relating to the Ten Commandments.” Mrs. Dunlea admonished him, ' “and If so, just telephone Gal. 0121 or cut
come back in time for school in Sep
They were indeed. The interrogation was designed to “indi tember.”
this out and mail it at once to
cate knowledge of the commandments as to their order and He ^ave her a veiled half-smile
Chief Honasco, 2720 W. 39th
Ave., Denver
the id«a contained therein.” Correct answers were given as from his velvet black eyes.
follows: The Commandment against blasphemy was known The caller looked after him, notic Dear Chief:
his sharp little shoulder blades
by 17.23 per cent of the students; the Commandment to ob ing
I want to help the Catholic Boys
showing starkly through his worn
serve the Sabbath by 34.21 per cent; the Commandment against shirt
of Denver to make a success of
their SPIRIT OF YOUTH ent^murder by 50 per cent; the Commandment against adultery “I don’t have any clothes to give
tainment in the City Auditorium
by 47.36 per cent; the Commandment against stealing by 46.05 away just now,” she said. “But I
on June 24. Kindly send a
must
help
a
little.”
per cent; the Commandment against bearing false witness by A bill wavered toward Mrs.
Honasco Boy with tickets to
44.73 per cent, and the Commandments against coveting the O’Rourke. “I wish it were more,”
Name.
goods or the wife of one’s neighbor (the Protestant version said the caller as she went out again
of the Decalogue puts these sins on a parity and combines into the sunshine.
Address.
“Five dollars,” said Mrs. Dunlea.
them in the same prohibition) by 43.42 per cent.
“She’s a little bit of all right.”
Tickets reserved at the May Co.,
There were in all 100 questions in the test, covering “Every one can’t give money,”
various "primary” facts of the Bible.” The average number said Mrs. O’Rourke, “but if they June 17.
just send their old clothes, it’s
of correct answers to the questions was 23.5 per student. It would
Head of Gray Sisters U U. S.
all we want.”
is added that these students had attended Sunday school for Mr*. Fanl came in, followed by
Visitor
young Spanish woman who was
an average of ten years.
sking
work.
In
five
minutes
Mrs.
, Is there any relationship of cause and effect between the Paul had found (from the list of The Ven. Sister M. Mercedes,
mother-general of the Gray Sisters
educational insufficiency of Methodist and other Protestant possibilities which she keeps) a place of
Elisabeth, is now in the United
ministers and the spiritual illiteracy of millions of Protestant to send her. She had to supply car States visiting the two foundations
fare,
as
the
woman
was
down
to
the
of the congregation in this country.
youth?
last cent, but the poor thing went
away with voluble promises of re 2,000 at Peasant*’ Leagne General
payment from the first week’s wages.
Atiembly
Miss Scott dropped in, all excited
With more than 2,000 delegates in
over the announcements of the vaca
tion schools. “Aren’t those Spanish attendance, the Belgian Boerenband
The Rev. Josdph Finger, S.V.D., posters the cat’s claws?” she wanted (Peasants’ League) held its annual
(Continned from Page 1)
Uoivartitv (txident* working tkeir arrived Thursday to become chaplain to know. “The're were eighty-five general assembly in Louvain. The
meeting began with a Solemn Mass
wav through college haVa attained a of S t Anthony’s hospital, succeeding children at the meeting.”
“You know how they are about a for the repose of the soul of the late
higher scholastic etanding than those Father Herman, O.M.Cap. The head
who have had all their time to de quarters for the Society of the Di Roman collar. But Mr. Daley and Hermans-Ausloos, member of the su
vote to their stndia*, according to a vine Word (S.V.D.) are in Techny, Mr. Haskins evidently are crazy preme general council of the leagne.
about the work, so it is sure to be a Then, for want of a hall suf
survoT of the tncn'e ela»s of 1928 at near Chicago.
ficiently large to accommodate thetii,
Mrs. Phil McCarthy entertained the success.”
the Unireraity of Rochester. The
highest average grade of an employed Jollyette club at a bridge party
“You should have seen the delight the delegates repaired to the play
student was 87.6, while nine ranked Wednesday evening. Those who en when we went into the center with grounds of St. Peter’s college, to
above 82. As a class, the employed Joyed the evening were Mesdames the bats and the mitts and things,” Bsten to the general secretarys re
students who answered the ques- John Conway, John F. Fortune, Wil said Mrs. Paul, "and I think the sem port of the activities of the league
tionaire were 3.S per cent over the liam Dolan, William St. Peter, Sr., inarians were as pleased as the during 1928.
unemployed.
William S t Peter, Jr,, J. W. Esher children.”
Just then a yellow cab stopped at Keogh was wonderful to ask them to
and Anna Campbell
PACT WHICH FREES PAPACY
Miss Blanche O’Neil of Berkeley, the door and Miss Mary Coughlin be on the program. They were the
i
RECALLS OTHER TRIUMPHS Calif., arrived Sunday to be the descended, chatting with the cabman proudest things you ever saw.”
beamingly bestowing a tip equal
“Well,” said Miss Coughlin, who
guest of her sister, Mrs. John and
to the fare. She came in with a bird was dig^ng in a box of kitchen cast*
(Continued frojn page 1)
O’Keefe.
cage in one hand and a rain coat in
Pope toward the end of the twelfth
Mrs. R. A. Spangelberger enter the other. The cabman followed with offs, “I wish people would remember
century. Hie Pontificate waa char tained
at luncheon a t Lakeside Coun a band box full of sox and a bag when they ask ns to send a dray after
acterized by the heroic struggle try club
donations, that unless it is
last week.
of candlesticks, prayer books and their
against the Emperor Frederick Barsomething we can sell we are out
playing
cards.
Miss
Margaret
Reddin
has
gone
to
barossa, who sought t<5 enslave the
two drays and in nothing!”
“There’s another bundle,” she said,
Papacy. Frederick's submission to California for three months.
“And expenses rising right along,”
the Pope followed his unconditional
Miss Anna Daley will occupy a box in answer to a distressed expression added Mrs. Paul.
on
Mrs.
O’Rourke’s
face.
“There’s
a
surrender In Venice in 1177.
at ElHch’s June 17, when the Press
“Don’t talk about them. It’s bad
Alexander alsd com]^Ued the Eng club has taken oyer the gardens and whole suit of clothes for a man, with
enough to have to figure them oUt
lish king to i^ k e amends for the will have as guest Mr. and Mrs. Jos a woman’s suit, too!”
the first of the month.”
“Thanks be!” said Mrs. Dunlea.
murder of St. 'rhomae a Becket, de eph Emerson Smith.
“Girls,” said Miss Coughlin, "I
"What else do you have a t the
fender of the independence of the
Mrs. Grant Wimbush, one ^of the wish yon could have been a t the center
now, since the catechism work
Church, obtaining from the penitent highly
valued
members
of
St.
John's
monarch every right for which parish, left last week for California, Little Flower last Saturday. You is over?” asked Mrs. O’Rofke.
Beckft had fought and died. The accompanied by her young son. Mr. know we thought we bad said good “Last ' Saturday the girls had
Pontiff's enforced exile in Fpance Wimbush and the older boy will join bye to all the children who went to games and music from 2 to 8 and
the beet fields, but Saturday a lot story telling from 3 to 4 and 4 candy
contributed greatly to enhance the them
in July and spend the re
dignity of the Papacy, which, thrdugh- mainder of the summer in Vancouver. of them came piling into the center. treat at the end. We have had sCme
They had come itito town, hitch-hik nice gifts of books and these
out its long history, has seemed
Miss Eileen Galvin was honored at ing and walking mostly—and why youngsters seem starved for reading.
never so popular as when in distress.
Even Voltaire considered him the man a delightful shower given by friends do you think they were so anxious They .are always Interested, and so
who deserved most the gratitude of last week in the home of Mrs. N. to come? To go to Mass I And I every donation has been marvelously
saw them going over to the Sacred appreciated. There are still not
his age. His epitaph summed up hit Roxie Johnson.
Heart church to go to Confession- If enough books for the youngest of the
work: “The Light of ;the C ler^, the
Ornament of the Church, the Father return to Rome and begin the vital that doesn’t hearten you for the groim, children of 7 and 8.”
nothing can. One little tad
“What else shall I put in the
of his City and of the World.”
reaction that restored the inde work,
was rather appealing, he seemed so paper?” asked a meek, shadow in the
The fruits of thpse periods of pendence of the Popes.
struggle became manifest in the great
Another great Pontiff to suffer at little, and I asked him how old he comer.
“Well of course next Monday is
period of freedom for the Popes the hands of an unscrupulous mon might be.
“ 'Nine,' he says, proud as he could the Jnne meeting. At the Argonaut
ushered in by the Pontificate of In arch was Pius VII, who was held
as usual”
nocent III, elected Pope in 1198. The prisoner by Napoleon Bonaparte, first be.
" 'And what do you do in the coun
“That’s a big donation from Mrs.
years that he presided over the in Rome and then at the palace of
Schwalbe—giving us a meeting place
destiny of the Church witnessed a Fountainebleau near Paris, in pursu try?’
“ 'I work.in the beets.’
every monw.”
great revival of faith and a further ance of Napoleon’s ambition to gather
“ ‘You can't do much, can you?
“It most certainly is, and we ap
consolidation of European civilisa into his own hands' both the p ^tical
preciate it too."
tion. He founded numerous hos and spiritual authority of Europe, You’re too small,’ I said.
‘“ I work a lot,’ he answered, not
“What else goes in?”
pitals and encouraged a great ex Pius 'vll remained firm in his oppo
“ 0 , tell them how much we need
pansion in charitable and humani sition to Napoleon’s pretensions when exactly liking my implication.
“ ‘How early do you get started?’ helpers with the Thursday sewing!
tarian undertakings, ushering in the the French emperor was virtual ruler
I persisted and finally I got the day's We want to get a lot of children’s
spirit of the thirteenth century.
of Europe.
schedule. They got up at 6 o’clock, clothes made during the summer, so
The "Bebylooiaa Captivity”
Napoleon Defied Suceeatfally
had breakfast and were in the fields we will have them when they all
The attempts of the kings of
It was largely due to Pius’ humble, at 7. They stop a little while at come back for school Add that the
France in the fourteenth and fif
teenth centuries to dominate the but firm, resistence, backed only by noon and then work until 7 a t night. Little Flower center is open a t 1
o’clock on Thursday and every woman
Papacy resulted in the “Babylonian moral strength, that Napoleon failed For a 9-year-old, it’s too much.”
“I’ll sayl” said Mrs. Dunlea.
who can sew is welcome. And just
captivity" of the Pojpes in Avignon, to carry out his projects for the
“A little while might not hurt a word about the motor corps—
one of the darkest periods in the his complete subjection of Europe. Pius
umed Napoleon’s offer to restore them,” said Mrs. Rorke, “but el(y/en SURELY, if we have our Lord we
tory of the CJiurcn and of Europe.
want a share in this work that is so
It waa largely through the influence e Papal States when the emperor hours! I'd hate to do it myself.”
"And they get a little time off absolutely His. We want to help a
of S t Catherine of Siena that after found nimself threatened by the Al
an exile of seventy years or more, lies, who demanded liberation of the Saturday and they come streaking in little in the spread of His kingdom!
a period longer than that of the Pontiff and the restoration of his in town to go to Mass and Communion. And the motor corps needs workers
more than any other one place.”
modem “Roman Question/' Bonifiace dependence and temporal sovereignty, Isn’t it wonderful?”
' ‘How do you spell it?’’ said the
Miss Scott spoke up: “0, did you
XIII, the last Pope to reside in Avig with their victories, the captivity of
non, found opportunity, despite the the Papacy was once more at an see our Bearcat boys at the Holy shadow. “A final
“Just about,” B*id Mary Coughlin.
Name field day? 1 thought Mr.
oppositioa of the French long:,, to end.

A Letter to Mothers!

Mrs. Grahby Hillyer has been
spending the week in Lamar.
Mrs. Gladys MeCne, popular Den
ver resident, has moved to Norton,
Kan., where she has gone in business
with her father.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Vidal announce
the birth of a daughter June 1 at
Mercy hospital Mrs. VJdal was for
merly Lucille Horan.
Petei^J, Carr, a retired member of
the Denver police department and a
crack sleuth of the early days, is seri
ously ill in a hospital at Santa Mon
ica, Calif., according to word received
in Denver by friends. He has been
in ill health for several years. He re
tired from the Denver police depart
ment about six years ago with the
rank of detective.
The Rev. John R. Mulroy addressed
the State Federation of Labor con
vention June 5 at the Albany hotel
Father Mulroy’s address was on the
same subject as he used before the
recent industrial conference.
Bruno De Rose, former Denver uni
versity football star, now practicing
medicine in Pueblo, married Veroni
ca Palladino, graduate of the Cathe
dral high school, at Mt. Carmel
church Saturday at 9 a. m. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph De
Rose of Pueblo. They wete at
tended by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A.
Black of Santa Fe, N. M., cousins of
the bride; Susan Randall, Mary
elates; the bride’s father, F. H. Pal
ladino, and Michael Brerdinelli. Rev.
Julius M. Piccoli, pastor of the
church, will officiate.
William Ei Foley, prominent Den
ver attorney, who died May 21, left
property worth $14,000, according to
his will recently filed for probate in
county court. The will gave his
brother, Thomas F. Foley, an income
of $100 a month. Upon his decease,
the estate will go to the Blessed Sac
rament church.
Eugene V. Newman is home from
Philadelphia for a three weeks' visit
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
M. Newmah, 548 Logan. On July 1
be will be traniferred by the General
Electric company to Cleveland, Ohio,
where he will be one of the super
visors of the automatic station.

F. J. Kirchhof
Construction
Company

^ fk fiiu c iiN F ix n J iiis
1252*46
Dk n v e a
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BUILDERS
lUmilllllBiinilI

We Would
Appreciate
Your Patronage
ci*LiE3inr.'Tfii9

700 Lawfinco Street
Main 6472

HAVE YOU
SEEN THE

Since 1913

Convince Yourself That It Is

BUILT FOR SERVICE
AND COMFORT
Priced So You Can Afford Modern
Methods on Wash Day
High in Quality—-Low in Price
$109 on Deferred Payments of
$1.75 Per Week

Wash Day Is Around the Corner
Saturday, Sunday, Monday
Juna 15, 16, 17

J.' A. MILLER

Geo. Bancroft in

“The Wolf
of Wall Street”

iia

COMPANY!

Phone SOuth 0544; Englewood 100-M Now
1883 South Broadway, Denver, Colo.

PIERCE’S HAND LAUNDRY
Use Our Telephone Line—York 4789—for Your Clothes Lmei

Tuetday, Wednasday, Thursday
June 18, 19. 20

3500 East 12th Ava.—at Madi*oq
Dra**a«, 35c to 80c np

Where Color* Do Not Fade
Shirt*, 16c and 18c

Ricahrd Dix
428MZn

“R E oklN ”

lAUNDRYGi
290t-tSM CVtTtt f a

Local News

LISTENING IN

^

DENVER NEWS.

W 1 U8S ARTMIAN W A IW

r

Preferred Buying Guide

C A THEDR AL P A R I S H
Argonaut Hotel Cafe
Colfax at Grant
Main 5909
After Mass Try Our Special Sunday Luncheon, 60c
We also have wonderful facilities for Catering to BridgeLuncheons, Afternoon Teas, Banquets, Wedding Partlee, etc.
Please come in or telephone and let us tell you what we have
to offer.
'

One friend
tells another

“THE GROCERY STORES THAT ARE DIFFERENT”

J. J. HARPEL'S—Groceries & Markets
Caah and Carry Store— 1267 Delaware Street
Credit and Service Store— 11th and Ogden—Phone York 6222

sure
smooth’'

YOU PAY LESS HERE—

■

Our Commonity Cart
to E att and Wf*t l*t
and 15th of each month

I

15th aad W tltoa StrM U
StrvU a—MAIN 1340

DR. T. W. QUINN
DENTIST
Offle* Hour*: 9 to iZ— 1 to i
Sunday* *nd S vtnins* by A pcointm tat
Offico Phone MAin B803
R*»id«nc* Pbooe MAIu 4800
SOS Mack B U (., 16th and California

MARRIED LIFE
A Family Hand Book
The only ttxtbo^lr which eWe* fuU (nttnietion on family life. It treat* en tb«
tundam tntaU of the human race: queetion*
of vital in te re tt to tboie contem pUunx the
married atata: lex hyalen*, eucenlea,. birth
control, etc., aU from the phyifolofleal standmint, bated on SbrU tlan principle*, Ineludn s a well regulated treatise on dliease* met
with in the fam ily: prcveplion and tre a t
m ent of Appendleltli, Adenoid*. Dlpbtheiia.
wound*, blood poison, ete.; the most com
plete Instrum ent on prevention and treatm ent
of Consumption and Pnatnnoniat for the la itr
and physicians; training at oilldren. self
control, and many other eubiecti for the
benefit of the human race.
Rev. T t, Vemimont. of Denton, Tcaas, tay a:
''Yonng men and women should postpone
their m arriage until they hare read this
wonderful book, 'Married Life;' i t should
be found In every home."
W. H. Schmidt, Kremling, Colo., w rites:
"Send two more books, 'M arritd Life,' en
closed' f 6. This m skef four books 1 have
ordered for our ebildben: it is worth it*
weight in gold." Mr*. J. M. McCale, Umah*.
ordaring another book, *ay»: " I t I* a work
all young people absolutely m ust have." Ur.
L. P. Euman, New Lexington, 0., spy*: “ It
I* the best work of Ua kind 1 e ror read. No ■
family, can afford to be without tb ii book,
and it should be in the library of every fam 
ily physician. Price, M. poatpaid.
Ordar from Or. R. WlUman, Author
1215 Faraoa S t , S t Jasepn, Mo.
or write for literature
i
Mention Denver Catholic Register
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Because Our Work Lasts Longer and Gives- More Satisfaction in
Comfdrt ^ d Looks

THE COLORADO SHOE REPAIR CO.
Tabor 8913

555 Eaal Colfax

Hagler’s
CITY _
LACE CLEANERS Grocery auid Market
218 E. 7th Ave. Ph. Main 7174
CURTAINS

Carefully Cleaned and Returned Same
Sira’
Speciel Cara Given to Table Linena
Slanketa Laundered W ithout Shrinkage
W )ffc Called For and Delivered

1314-18 B ait 17th Avanae

FREE DELIVERY
Where Your Patronage Is
Appreciated

THE COLFAX HOME OF STRUTWEAR HOSIERY

DILLON HOaiERY SHOP

.

-

Ladies’ Underwear and House' Dresses—^Novelties and Notions
We Mend Hosiery
Ffanklia 4348-R

>(-

RED STAR ^
Grocery Co.

{

York 5516
630 East Colfax
“Rax for Wraeka”

REX GARAGE
1710 Penn.

TAbor 9189

General Repairing—Washing
Storage—Battery Service
H. G. Spradtey, Prop.

Rose Bowl Inii
Breakfast, Luncheon & Dinner

Particular Foods for
Particular People
320 E. Colfax

Main 3467

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of busiitess.

S
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Telephone, Main 54X3

SALIDA
Fr. 0*Doherty*t F irttjg REGIS HIGH
GRADUATES 15
GRADUATES 26
Mass at Glockper
Salida.—Fifteen ’children were
Colorado Springs.—The Rev. James
Snndj^, June 9, was graduation
C. Q’Doherty, who was ordained to day at Regis high school. At 8:00 grsdusited from the eighth grade at
the priesthood Su,nday in the Cathe a.m. there was a Missa Cantata at Sf. Joseph's'school: Amalia Archu
dral at Denver, said his first Low which all the graduate? assisted and leta, Ac^tha Ahern, Anita Arawn,
Mass in G lo e f
chapel Monday received Holy Cbromunion. The par Arthur Costello', Norman Jacob?, Nor
morning at 9:30 o’clock. The altars ents and friends of the ^ d u a te s man Kowalski, Marie Kochillan, Jos
land sanctuary were beautifully dec as well as the remaining student body eph McKeUtia, William McNamara,
orated with pink roses, carnations of Regis high also attended this Marie E berts, Rose Unterfeldn'er,
land fema. A large crowd attended Mass. Rev. Joseph Mentag gave an Christina Ferraro, Ruth Lucero and
I the Mass and received the blessing appropriate sermon on the' occasion. Abran De Herrera.
I of the young priest. Tuesday Fa- The Mass was followed by Benedic
Forty-eight children received their
[ther O’Doherty left to visit his old tion. The afternoon celebration topk First Communion and were the guests
home in Dope^l, Ireland. Upon his place before a crowded auditorium. of the K. of C. at breakfast served at
return to this country in September The graduates wore caps and gowns. the Butns Cafe.
he will work in the Monterey-Fresno Twenty-six diplomas of graduation
The operetta, “The Bells of the
I diocese in California.
were conferred. Classical diplomas Forest,” ' ^ven by the boys of the
The Rev. Wm. J. Stanton, O.M.I., cum lands were conferred upon Pat parish school in the liublic high school
Ithe well known missioner and rick Conboy, Frederick Eatough, auditorium, was a splendid success,
speaker of note of the Oblate Order, Joseph Evatz, LeRoy Hall, Harold and was well i-eceived by the audi
\^1 give a series of talks at Sacred Rogers, Harold Stansall, Edward ence. In addition, several dances and
Heart church the next four Sundays! Harris, Francis Wagner, Oliver short plays were given by pupils of
Father Stanton wilt speak at both Thompson, Carl Wyers. Joseph Me- the lower grades.
the 8 and 10 o'clock Masses. The Callin received an English diploma
The Benedictine Cisters, in charge
subjects of his discourses will be: cum'laude. Scientific diplomas cum of the school, will leave soon for
laude
were
conferred
upon
George
’’God,” ‘Christ,” “Church” and “ReWhen we enter a ■Catholic
City, where -they will take
Donnelly, Edmund Ryan, James Canon
I ligrion.”
cemetery, we are usually at
summer
under the direction
Justin Gargan, Paul Judge, of Sistercourses
tracted by the ornamental
The Forty Hours’ devotion, held In Tierney.
Dolores, a graduate of De
John
Reardon
received
English
detail work on the monu[conjunction wijth the feast of the
Paul uhiversify, Chicago.
meqta to t)ie dead. The nse
Sacred Heart, at Sacred Heart Latin diplomas. E ^ lish diplomas
Father M. Boyle went to Durango
were
conferred
on
Frederick
Chioof symbols in Christian art
church, closed Sunday morfTing at
this
week to be jiresent at the silver
and Milton Conway. Frederick
and architecture goes back
the 8 o’clock Mass, with Exposition lerji
G 'K e c e W e T a " = t W
<=*l«bratidn of Father WilUpm
to the very infancy of the
of the Blessed Sacrament and pro Certificates of graduation cum laude
Church.
I cession in the church.
This is the thirteenth of a series
were confen%d upon Charles Escal
Commencement exercises of Corpus ante, Gabriel Estrada, Joswh Royo l u x u r t t o f m o d e r n
of
articles
on
Catholic
Funerals
Even in the ancient Cata
IChrist! school were held Wednes^y and Manuel Urquiza.
Theodore
combs and Eubterranean
BABYLON DESCRIBED
evening in Corpus Christ! hall when Kruger and Norval Hammett received
churches in Rome and other
five
students
were
graduated
from
certificates of graduation.
temples of early Christian
(Continned from Page 1)
the eighth grade. A most enterity, crude mural paintings
trie
gadgets,
fender and Irons—if
The
gold
medal
for
the
highest
[taining progiam, consisting of an average in the collective branches in there is a fireplace—^there
are still extant containing
is con
operetta, “The Gypsy's Dream,” two fourth year was awarded to Edward stant hot water and a radiator
ornaments and emblems
in
playlets
and
several
songs,
was
pret>T>ifying the faith of those
Harris, average 897a. George Don every room, giving far more heat
I
sented
by
the
pupils.
who worshipped there. In
nelly and Gabriel Estrada received than you wanL but easily regulated
The following students at Loretto first honor?. LeRoy Hall, Joseph to less enthuMasm. In the hall there
later centpries, the great Ca
IHeights coUeve, Denver, have re McCallin and J o ^ h Royo received is a large cupboard for hats and
thedrals of Europe -were en
turned to their homes for the sum second honors. The gold medal in coats and many things. There may
riched with a wealth of sym
mer: Genevieve Kiser, Olive Fonts, third year was awarded to Arthur be a similar one in the livii^ room,
bolic ornaments in sculpture,
[Alvena Leversedge.
carving and painting?. In
Beringer, average 957a. First honors and there is certainly a spacious one
our^own day, visit most apy
Donald Conway of Chicago is visit were awarded to Mark Dunn, Niels in each bedroom, with an electric light
of onr Catholic churches and
ing his brother. Urban Conway, of Beck, Paul Schmitz and Thomas Dan- which turns on wTien the door opens.
the symbolic ornaments you
Woodman, and his aunt, Mrs. Anna ahey. Second honors were awarded Between the living room and kitchen
observe therein, instead of
I Oonway, 1223 North Wahsatch ave- Loren Cunningham and Robert Close. is a linen cupboard, and the kitchen,
being a distraction, w ll
The gold medal in second year was however small, will have one for
I nue.
prove a great help to relig
Arthur Reagan and Maurice Beyle, awarded to Martin Hastings, a ^ a g e china and possibly one for pots and
[who have been attending the Abbey 90
ious devotion.
/
Second honors went to Rich pans.”
school at Canon City, have returned ard Wack, John Harris, Richard De
Contrary to some ignorant
here for the summer vacation.
Witt, Carl Rdinert, Charles Byrne, PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
opinion, the Catholic Church
Miss Alice Goodrow of Alamosa Walter Harris, Frank McGraw, Dom
is the patron of the higher
is visiting her sunt, Miss M. E. Page, inic Zarlengo, Stephen Capelli and
1527 Cleveland Place
art? and the world is richer
1418 North Corona street.
Thomas Burns. The gold medal in hy owner; attrMtive 6-room bunga
for it. This art may .be
Miss Mildred DeLongchamps, who first year, division A, was won by low;
excellent floor plan; 2 full lot?;
made use of when ordering
taught last year in the local high John Ginnelly. First honors were
monuments for onr dead.
school, has been appointed a teacher awarded to Martin Currigan, James ?ix blocks from Holy Family church,
one block from Berkeley park. In
In subsequent articles, we
in the Fort Collins high school, ac Naughton and Robert ^einbruner. spection
by appointment.
MAtn
shall explain those symbols
cording to announcement of the Ft. Second honors were won by Edmond 5264.
which are admirably adapted
Collins school board.
Pigeon^' Walter Kranz and Terrance
The fourteenth article will ap
to present the truths of KeMr. and Mrs. J. DeLongchamps, Carragher. The gold medal in first
Hgioh to the faithful and
116 East Cararoillo street, celebrated year, division B, Was merited by
pear in the next issue of The
which will comply with Cath
their th irty .^ th wedding anni- Frank Zarlengo,- average 92.8 7e
Register. (
olic re fla tio n s regarding
vetsary on June 5. That date was First honors were awarded to An
o\ir cemeteries.
al«o the twelfth wedding anni thony Evatz and Leo Schmitz; second
versary of their son, J. C. DeLong honors to Francis Coyle. The Nieh
champs, of Cripple Creek.
ols elocution medal was awarded to
Mr. and Mrs. Haywood Newbold James P. Tierney, senior; the Connor
Tisa Minioa.DaUiuof Broadmoor have as their guests elocution medal to Eugene S. Blish,
“ PUyUnd o f O eavtr"
Mrs. Newbold’s mother and sister, junior; the president’s elocution
Mrs. William Crowley and Mrs. Cath medal to Charles C. Eatough, sopho
OPEN DAILY
erine Crowley Williams, of Detroit, more, and the Regis elocution medal
0 a. m. te M U nlfht
Miehigah.
to Edmund H. Pigeon.
Miss Frances Fenton, daughter of
Regis high school students scored
Mrs. H. J, Fenton of Broadmoor, ar a brilliant success in winning the
Dancing— Boating
rived home Friday from Washing first three and only places in an
Swimming— Ri^es
ton, D. C., where she attended the essay contest recently conducted
Georgetown Visitation convent.
under the auspices of the Fourth
Shows— Games
Dr. Edwin P. Gildea, son of Mrs. Degree Knights of Columbus. The
P. P. Gildea and the late Dr. Gil contest was open to all senior and
New B oelin; Eeulpiaeot
dea, a graduate pf Colorado college junior high schools of Colorado. The
Dellghtlul Picnic GrouaSs
and Harvard medical school, has been subject of the essay was “Religious
Athletic FieUs
appointed head psychiatrist on th? Liberty Before and After the Con
staff of the medical units which Yale stitution.” Regis high school sub
Free Ortbopbonie Cencerte
university is forming in connection mitted three papers, each of which
HOLD YOUR PICNIC AT LAKESIDE
with the Judge Baker foundation in. gained a place in the contest. Hence
Boston. According to an Eastern it gains the distinction of scoring
newspaper, Dr. Gildea has done dis 1007c. Arthur Beringer, a resident
tinctive work under the direction of student from New York, won the
at “El Patio”
the Massachusetts General hospital. hrst prize of 875.00, Niels Beck,
He has been connected with the Bos son of the late Dr. Beck, 1600 St. Ntshtljr. 8 to 12 , end Snqdfy Aftentoone.
S to 6. to the H alle of
ton City hospital and also with the Paul street, the second, $50, and Jo
psychopathic hospitaL Dr. Gildea seph McCallin, 281 South Grant
CHIEF GONZALEZ
I is both a nenrolomst and psychiatrist. street, the third, $25.00. Joseph Mc
end HU **£I P etlen i” Orcbeptre
Mrs. Eugene A. Ferrand, 601 No. Callin is a member of this year's
AdmlMlon P a re for DencTejon street, received word Satur graduation class. Arthur Beringer One Belirpom
ing en E ntire Beiilon
day night of thU death from accident and Niels Beck are juniors. Joseph
(Four E o u ri)
of her brother, Clifton Little, in New Stanko, master of the Fourth Deirree
Ladiee, I Sc—Gentlim ca, 3Sc
York city on Saturday. Mrs. Fer Knights of the Pueplo jurisdiction,
Ventilating, Guttering, Smoke Stacks, Steel Ceilings, Skylights and
rand and little daughter, Mary Elixa- made the official announcement of
Furnace W'ork
I beth, left Sunday for St. Louis, Mo.. the Regis high school victory Sunday
D. O’Brien. .
Phone Mein 5426
<.[ where the body of her brother w'ill evening. Owing to the late arrival
at the Lakeiide Pool
be brought for burial.
Only "Cleee A" Pool in the W eit
2141-43 Court Piece, at Twentieth Avenue and Logan
of the news, it could not be announ
Mrs, Sarah Flnegan, 82, widow of ced at the regular graduation exer
Frank Finegap, alderman here for cises Sunday afternoon. The judges
years in the early part of the cen of the contest were Rabbi M. Berg
at the "Porch” Cafe
j
[tury. died at her’home, 255 South man of Pueblo; Mr. J. T. Tomlinson,
Cascade avenue, Sunday afternoon. professor of English a t Centennial
FREE PROGRAMS FDR KIDDIES
I Born in Kings County, Ireland, in nigh school, Pueblo, and Mr, William
EVERY THURSDAY
1847, Mrs. Finegan went first to
e, principal of Centennial high
Admisiion, JOc
I Australia and then in 1860 came to school, Pueblo. Regis high school
Acres
of
Free Perbing Specs
Colorado
Spring?
where
she
has
been
THE RAILWAY SAVINGS AND BUILDING ASSN.
justly glories in this singular victory.
a resident for the last forty-nine
Phone Main 8488
years. Her husband was well known,
Money l,oeB»<j on improved City rrp p srty . pn Piano of 8#, JOO. 120 or m Montht.
being an alderman from 1901 to
For Invortnirat P a y U* *6 P«r Month to r 100 Montho and Mature 11.000 or
1905. He was a stone mason, and
Pay U« $600 a t One Tima and M atiirt 81.000 In 65 Months
erected many of the old stone build
ings in this city. He died in 1914.
UEANING a n d DYEING-r-Latest Improved Method
Survi'ving Mrs. Finegan is a daugh (Shrine of St. Anne of the Rockies)
ter, Mrs. Rose Schumacher. The
ROYAL GLEANING AND DYEING CO.
next Sunday, June 16,
funeral was held Tuesday morning theBeginning
summer order of Masses will go
We Are Now Located In Our New Plant
Thorougly Cleaned an6f
from St. Mary’s church.
into effect. The first Mass on Sun
Phopes: South 8561—South' 6049
So. Broadway and Iliff
Pressed
days will be at 7 o’clock and the seC'
ond at 9 o’clock. The novena Mass
LECTRICAL CONTRACTING
on Thursdays will be as heretofore
at 9:30 and the evening Services at
RE?AIRING AND FIXTURES
7:45.
Phone Main 2803_________ H. G. fiEID _________ 1716 Broadway
On Thursday evening, June 27, the
Conejos.—On Sunday, June 2,.the
feast of Corpus Christi was cele ladies will hold a card party at the
brated in Conejos with a Solemn Shrine.
OEADQUARTERS FOR HOSPITAL SUPPLIES
High Mass, followed by a procession
Saturday, July 18, is the d«y set
**
AND INSTITUTION EQUIPMENT
Of the Blessed Sacrament through aside for the mid-summer festi'val.
the streets of the village. The fio it Fri*nds of good S\. Anne are re
THE Ge o . MAYER HARDWARE CO.
had already been observed in the quested-to be as liberal in helping the
1520 Arapahoe
_______________ Keystone 4291
same manner on the preceding Thurs- affair as they have been !A the past.
I day in Capulin.
Through an oversig:ht mention of
a c e c u r t a in s , d r a p e r ie s , b e d s p r e a d s , c en 
D B aB E oni
A novena in honor of the Sacred thanks was omitted in last week’s
t e r p ie c e s , LINENS AND BLANKETS CLEANED I Heart was held in preparation for the Register
for the kindness of the
Satisfaction Guaranteed; 16 Par Cent Off on B rousht in and Called for Work.
feast, which was celebrated ■with Dominican Fathers of St. Dominic's
Parcel P o tt BerriOe.
Solemn High Mass on the morning of
' b in donating their hall for reDenver LaceCleaiiing Co., 1225 E. 17th Ave. Franklin 4600 June 7. Following the Mass was
lal of the musical comedy,
PhoTies: York 0499; York 55941
begun the Forty Hours’ devotion, the
"Violet
Towers.” This act of co
APHRO SERVICE STATION
Blessed Sacrament being exposed all operation was deeply appreciated by Plant: Colfax and Washington
day Friday, Saturday and Sunday. the cast and the clients of good St.
Gasoline, Motor Oils, Tires. Batteries, Auto Accessories
On the mornings and nights of each Anne.
676 Santa Fe Drive
Car Greasinir
TAbor 9006
of these days a series of sermons
were preached by Rev. Isidore Llevat, DAN GAFFY NOW TBEASURER
C.R., the theme of each being the
h e RE-BUILDERS
OF THE CAHN-FORSTER CO
Sacred Heart.
Dan Gaffy, who recently became
CARPENTERS AND ROOFERS
a member of the flftn of Cahn
We Repair Anything Anywhere Any Time
Forster, has been elected treasurer,
17 Fox Street
F. M. ROTH
South 2651-W
Certain person, or persons, has and Hugh McGovern, twelve years GIsmm
been taking subscriptions to Ex with the firm, president and general That
h e JO H N SON STORAGE AND MOVING CO.
tension Magazine in Colorado and manager. Mr. Gaffy will ’serve in Satisfy
Western
Nebraska withont anthoriza- the capacity of contact man. Mr. Reasonable
MOVING, PACKING AND SHIPPING
tioh by Extension Magazine. All McGovern will take charge of the Prices
P h o n e So. 100—^After 6 P. M., South 2064
221 Broadway, Denver
persons are warned that authorized office and 'store.
Cahn-Porster is
Modern Fireproof Warehouse—Fumigating Vault
Extension Magazine salesmen carry the oldest electric store in Denver CoDieftntiout
proper credentials, an authorized and it gives particular attention to 5<rvle«
EJT WASH — When lending your clothei to be watbed why
card containing their picture and re motor and generator work. A large BIFOCAL
ceipts that are serially numbered stock ol.electrical appliances and sup
not patronise a Laundry which apedalises on Wet Wash.
with “Extension Magazine” printed plies is carried by the firm. Three weli OPTICAL
W'e have only two. cUsaifications—Wet Waah and Dry Waih. ThU
on them. Do not subscribe to Ex known radios — Steinite, Atwater- CO.
is why we guarantee you Better Service and Quality Work.
tension Magazine from any person Kent ana Stromberg-C^rlson are
ELECTRIC WET W ASH-2469 Lowell Blvd.—Gallup 390
who does not have these above-men featured. Expert electrical service 1509
WILLUH B. HcLAltt
CHAMPA
• tioned credentials.—Adv.
is rendered.

J UNE
The
L

Month
of the
Sacred
Heart

Catholic
Cemeteries

W. P. Horan, Jr.

W. P. Horan
& Son
Funeral Directors

We have in stock
a large assortment
of statues of the
Sacred Heart, well
executed and truly
inspirational in ex
pression. In height
p
from 8 inches to 6
feet. Prices $1 to
$125.

FOR SALE

KEystone 6297

DANCE

Correspondence and mail orders receive prompt attention

The James Clarke
CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
O d« of the Largest in the Country. Wo Specialize in Articles pf
DlTotion, Church Fornithings and Books for tho Catholic Laity
and Clergy.

1636-38 Tremont Street

Phone TaboV 3789

HOURS: 9.11; 1-6
Erenlngs and Suadays by Appointment

Hertzler s Westminster Laundry
1833 WELTON STREET

Summer Schedule of
Masses at Shrine

G
E

MEN’S SUITS

I FEAST

OBSERVED
AT CONEJOS

L

E

S

T

Important Notice

11 SERVICE STORES

DINE

B

Cleaners & Dyers

Eyes Examined

SO?
T il
IM S
120

Optomatriat

I t SERVICE STORES
1001 Fourteenth St.
72? Eighteeatb S t
1007 LaHacT S t
TO? E. Colfen A^re.
1215 E. Colfea Are.

CLEANING
PRESSING sad
REPAIRING
too? Broadway

FourteeotS St.
E. Seventeentb Ave.
Breadway
Breedway

PHONE TABOR 6249

THE WARD AUCTION COMPANY ::
The BEST in USED Furniture
We Alfo Rent Folding Chairs, Cdrd and Banquet Tablet
1510-14 Court place
Phone Main 1675

HALF SOLES

75c

75c

LEATHER, PANCO,
USKIDE

Put on While You Wait; Price Good Every Day

LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP
15th and Lawrence

In thi^ Looj^Markrt

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
Phone Main 3437.
Beridence Phone, York 2888

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Sts.

THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.
CBA&UCS A. OsSELLEU

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Office Phones Tabor 3206, Tabor 3206
Residence Phone Franklin 1068-W.

35tb and Walnut Sts.
Denver, Colorado

Blue Front Shoe Repair Co.
Oar Quality sf 5bo« Rrpatrliig UoubiM Ybe. L ift
of a Fair of Shoes and U eani Real E so n o ar
and ComtorL Rsaaonable Fricca.
IB23 Curtia St.
Tabor MOI

T

W

i

FAIR PRICES TO ALL

14M W elted St.

i

Corner Eighth Awenne and
Santa Pe Drive
Phoia Sooth 114
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS

1030 Republic Building
Phone Main 1824

SWIM

D IR E C T O R Y

THE A. W. CLARK
DRUG COMPANY

DENTIST

F. J. CLAFFEY

TWENTIETH AVE. SHEET METAL WORKS

ABC

Den'ver, Colorado

Macaluso Bros.
THE MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO.
Over 20 Yehra of Satiafaetory Service
The Oldest Printing Plant in Denver Specializing In Catholic Work
Established 1906

1936*38 Lawrence St.

Phonea: Champa 8082,8083

aitaiil
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Office.

A&nnnck Sf.reef:

•rWF. n R M V F F r A THOT.TO BFOT.«?TF.R

ST. VINCENTES HAS
INSPIRING MEETING

We do not recommend

CARNIVAL STRIPES
for underwear

Thursday, June 13,1929

Telephone, Main 5413

PATRICK’S ENDS
Late Monsipor ST.SCHOOL
YEAR
Denver Pioneer

NTIANAHANS

The closing meeting until fall of
(S t Patrick’s Parish)
S t Vincent’s aid Tuesday was a sig
A successful school year was
nificant one from several standpoints.
’The death of the R t Rev. Monsig brought to a close at the 9 o’clock
The hosts of the day were the boys nor James Turner, D.D., Protonotary Mass Sunday, when six boys and five
and sisters of the home. Every Apostolic, of Philadelphia, May 31, girls received diplomas after having
comer of the big institution was recalls that he served for a time as received Holy Communion in a body.
bright with garden flowers and open a young priest as secretary to Bishop Father Sommaru^ conferred the di
Otis Carnival Stripes, new
to the guests. The program was Joseph iTojectus Machebeuf in Den plomas and certificates of merit in
this year, would not make
unique. A work entirely new to the ver. Monsigmor Turner, who was grammar and English to Ella Barladies and one which is partly par buried June 6, died in the presence of tosch, Alice Carey, Florence Connolly,
very good underwear,
allel with their own was explained Cardinal Dougherty, Archbishop of M ar^ret Hastings, Helen Stanley,
handkerchiefs, flour sacks,
by Father Reagan, head of Catholic Philadelphia.
William Brown, John Commillo, Les^
dress shirts or dog collars.
boy work, and A. G. Weber, presi
ter Goetz, Francis Pyles, William Sul
Carnival Stripes are for
dent of the Diocesan Union of the
livan and Thomas Tyson. Breakfast
With Radical
Holy Name society. Since all are
AWNINGS. Planned and
was served to the class in the school
affiliations
of
the
Catholic
Charities,
hall.
c re a te d fo r aw nings.
it was another move in the classifying
This Sunday will be Holy Com
Their weave is finer and
of the many organizations covering
munion day for the Young Ladies’ so
closer and their weight
(Blessed Sacrament Parish)
the charity field of the dioqese.
and the Children of Mary.
on the Most
Graduation exercises of the Blessed dality
The ladies listened with rapt at
lighter than army duck.
Hundreds of friends crowded into
tention
to
the
almost-fairy
stories
Sacrament
school
were
held
in
the
the
church
Tuesday
morning
at
9
That’s why they handle
of what has been quietly accomplished church Sunday after the 8:30 Mass o’clock to pay their last respects to
so beautifully. Their de
in boyology. in the last three or four
Diplomas were awarded to the fol
Marie Kunitomo, age 25, of
signs, woven in, are new
years. Several hundred boys in uni lowing eighth grade pupils: Mary 'Miss
3301 Znni street, whose tragic death
form,
a
summer
camp
at
Empire,
the
Buckley, George Faman, Ruth Farand varied — and more
in the World
Friday morning brought to a close
monthly publication of the smallest nan, Jane Lester, Marguerite Marcus, last
brilliant than usual.
a
young
life
full
of
promise
and
al
newspaper in the world, the baseball Marjorie McDonald, Celeste Metzger,
team, a forty-piece band,—all were Edwin Rickert, Robert Seidenstricker, ready known for its many deeds of
touched upon as actual achievements Veronica Sharit^ Helen Steele, Jack kindness and charity. Father Moyniin Catholic boyology in Denver. So Vance, Babette Wack, Dorothy West, han Sang the High Mass of Requiemi
MEN’S SUITS.......................................................................$25
Miss Kunitomo was the only daugh
enthusiastic were the ladies with the Helen Zahn and Viola Zwickl.
W orth to S39.SS.
Somt orith Z Pair Trouser*
ter
of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
N.
Kunitomo
and
splendid progress going on quietly
Scholarships
to
the
Cathedral
high
sister
of
Anthony,
and
had
been
a
LOVELY
SILK
DRESSES..........................
$9.95
among the boys that, when the epeak- school and to St. Mary’s academy
W orth up to s ia .e s ~
ers announced an entertainment at the were won by Edwin Rickert, Dorothy member of this parish nearly all her
life.
Auditorium, June 24, with the S t West and Jane Lester.
WOMEN'S $1.95 TUB FROCKS;.................................$1.49
Funeral services for Edward Hick
Vincent boys participating, they im
Class
honors
for
the
highest
stand
ey,
60,
of
2431
Seventeenth
street,
mediately reserved thirty box seats.
3 GIRLS' $1.50 WASH DRESSES..........
99c
A most gratifying feature of the ing in their respective classes were who died at the Colorado General
awarded
to
the
following:
First
hospital of injuries incurred when
BOYS’ 4-PIECE SUITS.........:...................
$9.85
year’s work was the report of the
lad whom the ladies are educating grade, Patty Lou Elliott; second he was run down by a train near
privately, he being too old to remain grade, Walter Sheved and Margaret Larkspur June 5, were held with Re
at the home. About |400 was col Ann Collins; third grade, Junior Gil- quiem Mass offered by Father Somlected in his behalf by Mrs. Joseph ligan; fourth grade, Margaret Berger; maruga at 10 o’clock Tuesday.
Walsh. Father Breen of Regis col fifth grade, Mary Ellen Denver and
An anniversary High Mass of Re
REDUCTION ON ALL'
• 1421-1423 LARIMER STREET
lege was present to say the invest Rosemary Elliott; sixth nade, John quiem for Catherine Cono was sung
Collins; seventh grade, Mary Kranz. Monday morning.
ment
was
worthy
of
the
labor.
The
PHONE MAIN 1295
LAE
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Telling, former
little fellow is a full orphan who came
The bazaar opens this evening with i
to the home from Leadville in 1921, parishioners, ate visiting in Denver. a' chicken supper served by a commit
The Very Rev. P. S, O’Connor, of tee headed by Mrs. M. Finnerty' and
the eldest of a family of five. His
sturdiness and ambition made tho Mason City, Iowa, a recent guest at under the auspices of the Altar and
sisters recommend him to the ladies. the parish rectory, said the 7 o’clock Rosary society. A ham supper wfll J p i H R M I I I M M I M I l H I H I i m i l j
Sister Angela announced that the Mass Sunday. .
be served Saturday evening. Commit
The ladies of the Altar and Rosary tees in charge of the various booths
The “BLIND" Man can see how to Clean, and Repair your boys of the home, who have been at
tending the public schools, will be society will meet in the parish house have secured useful and valuable ar
Shades and Lace Curtains to Look Like New
Friday for their last meeting until ticles for their tables. A Frigidaire
taught at the home hwesfter.
Mrs. Ralph W. Kelly and Mrs. W. September. Mrs. Oliver Thompson, and a radio will be awarded Saturday,
W. Adams were chosen to represent Mrs..Schwed and Mrs. Bole will act the closing night.
720>22 Eaat Colfax
Phono York 4416.17-18 .the society as delegate and alternate as hostesses. The meeting will be
at the National N.C.C.W., which con preceded by Benediction of the
venes in Washington in September, Blessed Sacrament at 2 o’clock.
A High Mass of Requiem was sung
Mrs. John O’Keefe, press chairman,
Successor to
was congratulated on winning second Saturday for the repose of the soul
CISLER & DONEHUE
prize for her year’s work in the Den of the late Wm. E. Foley.
The hour of Sunday Mass at St.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Zurley have
ver Press council. And a sister at
Picture* and Framing
the home reported that Mrs. O’Keefe gone to Detroit to visit their daugh Joseph’s church in Golden is 9:30.
Frame Hontee and Carafes
83U Fourteenth St., Between Stoat
Many tourists find the hour most
had immediately turned the money ter.
For Service—MAIN 1340
and Champa
Mr. and Mr*. Jack Stort, Jr., have convenient to stop off before going
over for the purchase of a pair of
ISth and Weltoa Stts
to the hills.
shoes for one of the First Holy Com gone to California for a visit
TAbor 9596
Denrer, Colo.
'The funeral of Harry La Verne
municants at the home.
Serviss, who died a£ his home in
Reports were made by Mrs. George REGIS COLLEGE
Golden Sunday, was held from St.
Pope, Mrs. Ira Garnett, Mrs. H. W.
GRADUATION HELD Joseph’s
church on Thu^day morn
LawTcnce, and Mrs. Kelly.
ing. Father John P. Moran offici
Mrs. Charles Dunn and Mrs. Gor
(Continued
from
Page
1
)
don Hollis were reported ill. Mrs Austin Troian. Bachelor of Science ated. Mr. Serviss, who. had edited
The Jefferson County Republican
Business and PretssslDoal Cards of Our Practlesl Frisnds in tha South Sido N Marron, one of the old time valued in Commerce—John Maurice Caron,
members, was reported to be in a John Laguardia, John Patrick Ma for a number of years was received
<■
Parlsheo—Ploaso Giro Those the Preference.
901 East Colfax at Emerson
into the Catholic Church more than 2
critical condition at St. Joseph’s hos
re|r<
and John Kenneth Murphy. two years ago by Father Moran. He
pital. Mrs. Edgar Mumford, who has guire
Send your Oriental, Domestic or Navajo Rugs to be cleaned
Bachelor of Philospohy — Maurice is survived by his widow, Mrs. Nellie M
been critically ill, was prayed for Irving
or repaired, then fill out and mail .coupon to The Catholic
Goldberg, Eugene Judge, Serviss, and his son, Fred La Verne jm
daily by the little boys, and the fact Pedro
Charities, Inc., Mining Exchange building, Denver, or simjply
Quintana (Eddie Mack), Eu Serviss, professor of geology at the m
that her life has been spared to her
S
mail
to them your name, address and amount of work by card
gene
Wayne
Reardon
and
Alvan
Catholic
University
at
Washington.
new baby and husband is largely at
or letter; 25 per cent of the amount paid goes to them for
Stiefer,:
Burial was at Mt. Olivet cemetery. J■ |
tributed to the earnest pleas of the Peter
charity work.
The following awards were made:
children.
Campion physics medal, Joseph W. PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
Mrs.
John
B.
Hunter
was
selected
H
Lowest Prices and ExEvery Accommodation
>mihodation Extended Consistent With
We have seat work to John Artvlan
THEY ARE RELIABLE
to read the National news sheet each Kirley; Crean ’poetry medal, John F.
m
pert Workmanship
Lyons;
Knights
of
Columbus
elocu
. Conservative Banking
month.
In th i amount of S..................
Telephones:
The concluding number of the tion medal, Louis C. deBaca; Mona
H
.Pickup and Delivery
ghan
medal
for
Evidences
in
Relig
Office,
Main
1468
Res.,
Sunset
1972
Nome__ ______ .................. ............ ..........
program was an exhibition of
H
Service
Adrian Maguire; the Rt. Rev.
Hours: 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
the splendid drill work, marching ion,
<
Msgr. David T. O’Dwyer medal for
Other Hours by Appointment
J
Appreved by Fr. Mulroy
Day & Night Service South 4778
and calisthenics, which the society the
Wall Paper and Paints
best essay; on some subject con
Flfteea Years' Factory Experfeace at
sponsors
as
their
part
of
the
boys’
with the Constitution of the
Detroit
252 So. Broadway i South 0432
education. To music accompani nected
___
United States,. Edward H.. Sherman;
Expert Repairing on AU Hakes of Cars
424-25 Empire Building
ment,
the
boys,
very
proud
in
their
Decorating in All! Its Branches
J.
Richard
Stahko
medal
for
the
best
Tires and Accessoriss— Storags
Honaao uniforms, did beautiful team oration on Catholic education, James
Sixteenth and Glenarm Street*
work, ending in a pyramid formation D. Doyle; B i^op Tihen medal for
Estimates .Cheerfully Given
Alameda and South Logan
Hou*e Call*
that reached above the drop curtain oratory, Henry E. Zarlengo; Sullivan
Women as well as men who are;
Answered Promptly
GenertI Practice
i
and
which
called
for
stupendous
ap
particular regarding their food
S’
Day or N irht
n h * teir'-'
Lennox Marshaltown
medal
for
the
best
English
essay,
plause. The chapel choir rendered Francis J. Farrell; Mary J. Ryan DR, HARRY V. BIGELOW
come to our cafeteria because
Steel Furnaces
If you live within the confines
several beautiful songs.
they know that whatever they
memorial medal for the best work DR. MARGARET C. BIGELOW
Also Cast Furnaces
sfelect is going to be enjoyed.
of St. Francis de Sal.es’ parish,
done in accounting, Stephen I. Illia.
Oiteopathic
Pkyticians
and
The dishes they select are right
Tin and Sheet Metal Works
The commencement program was
S u rfe o n s
these firms invite your patron
Estimates Cheerfully Given
before them, steaming hot. They
as follows: Processional, Regis or TAbor 7364
218 Empir« Bui!didg
Cor. 16th & G lrnifm
South 2218
H. H. York
buy exactly what, they :know
age and assure satisfaction.
chestra; academic procession of grad Re^. TAbor 5010
they will eat and no more.
uates and faculty; The "Year in Re
S27 East Expoiitioa Avenue
Your BOYS
There is no waste and no out
new, Very Rev. A. A. Breen, S.J.,
lay for tips.
president; “Trieste," overture, Deiro,
Bought new HDNASCO UNIFORMS Fisarmonica solo, Frank Zarlengo; Experienced Industrial, Accident and
presentation of candidates for de Health Insurance Salesmen for Den
Crating, Packing, Shipping, Express
For
grees, Rev. Joseph A. Ryan, S.J., ver and surrounding territory.
Country Trips
Get Our Prices
dean; Conferring of degrees, Very
W rite Edw. G. Udry, Mgr.
369 and 371 So. Broadway________ Telephone South 1227
1539-41 Champa St.
The ORPHANS
Rev. A. A. Breen, S.J.; valedictory',
416 Patterson Bldg.
Lawrence J. Mantey, A.B.; “The Last
And also
Song," baritone solo, Tosti, Thomas
Doran; the award of prizes, Very
100 BROADWAY
Want to take
Rev. A. A. Breen, S J.; Ill Movement
Backed by Financial Stability and Operated With Business Ability
from “Concerto for Violin," SaintThese ORPHAN BOYS
Saens, Leon Sherman; address to the
graduates, John P. Akolt, A.B., A.M.,
Along
South Denver’s Only Complete Paint, Glass and Wail Paper Store
LL.B.; Recessional, Regis orchestra.
Only Guaranteed Paints Sold
Musical direction. Rev. Andrew S.
To SUMMER CAMP
Dimichino, S.J.
32 Broadway
Telephone South 2940
Father Breen, president of Regis,
Will you
in his summary of the year touched,
among other points, on the golden
Mr. MAN
jubilee of Father Forstall, veteran
physicist, celebrated in the teijn; the
Help us
urgent needs of the college, sSid the
scholastic progress of tho students.
Help the Boy?
The large number of the latter to
Let. US take care pf your auto electrical troubles. Call South 2630 for
attain first or second honors was inservice car. We service all makes of batteries.
If BO, just telephone Gal. 0121 or di^tive. Father Breen said, of a fine
this 'out and mail it at once to
spirit of study and scholastic ambi
South Broadway Battery and Electrical Co., Broadway at Cedar cutChief
Honasco, 2720 W. 39th
tion.
Ave., Denver

1520-1522 WELTON ST.
OUR ANNUAL I

JUNE CLEARANCE

Sixteen Graduate at
Park Hill School

PRICE REDUCTIONS
LIBERAL CREDIT

CLEARANCE SALE SPECIALS

Phone for our
Awning Expert

Schaefer

Tent&AuiniiigCo.

25 Per Cent to 40 Per Cent
LADIES’ COATS

DID YOU KNOW!

j|

Help the Catholic Charities by
Sending Your

■

H. S. LAY—The “Blind” Man

RVG

Tourists May Hear
Mass at Golden

Donehue Picture Shop

YOrk
7549

Cl£ANING

WE MOVE

L

i

SOUTH SIDE PARISHES

8

►
I

to

Jo h n A revian

i

.St. Francis de Sales* ^
THE SOUTH \DENVER BANK

H. A. HOLMBERG

LUTH’S GARAGE

Carl E. Burke, Dentist

oDsfil

Everything So Good

A Letter to Fathers
and Friends of Boys!

WANTED

South Denver Moving & Storage Company

' Dutch Mill
Cafeteria

The South Broadway National Bank
FALBY’S PAINT STORE

This Is an Age in Which

r

St. V incent de P aul's

X-

STARTING — LIGHTING ^ IGNITION

PATRONIZE

OUR A D V E R T I S E R S

St. Josephts Parish
Sxk* m c« taftc from our proctUol frlondi to this, tko Rodomptorlit p«rUh« oo tho West
Side. Give Uitte the preference

L. C. TULLOH SERVICE STATION
Miller and Penn. Tires—Prest-O-Lite Batteries—Authorized Crosley
'Radio Agents. -Radio Batteries Recharged, 50e
538 SsBt« Ffl Drive

Phone Sooth 1752-W

FULL LINE OF

Fishing Tackle
Now In Stock. Bor<’ Complete Oatflt—
Rod. Reel. Silk Line, Three Fllei, Six Hooki,
Sinker, Flont and Cloth Has—all-------- BSe

Boston Sporting & Auto Goods

Spells Success as Surely
as Does

Dear Chief:
I want to help the Catholic Boys
of Denver to make a success of
their SPIRIT OF YOUTH enter
tainment in the City Auditorium
on June 24. Kindly send a
Honasco Boy with tickets to
Name.....................................
Address.
Tickets reserved at the May Co.,
June 17.
Catholic Workari Convan* in
Manila

More than a thousand laborers, the
majority of whom are employed in
tobacco factories, attended the labor,
confereifbe held in the Church of the
Holy Cross, Manila, under the aus
pices of the Junta Parroquial de la
Accion Catolica.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
Permanent
ferent lines of business.

938 Santa Fe

DAINTY DULCIE DRESSES
Wash Frocks, $1,95 and $2.25; Ensembles, $4.75
No Extra Charge for These Dresses Made to Measure
Guarantee New Dress Free If It Fades

614 SANTA FE

CREDIT

Transient
A Hotel of Courteous Treatment

Acacia Hotel
CHampa 7898
Permanant Rate*, $8 and $7 Weekly

At Union Depot, Take Car No. 4 to
Weltim Street
1458 Welton St.

Denver, Colorado

50D BOYS TO BE
SEEN IN PAGEANT
(Continued from Page' 1 )
parishes already, and every real Holy
Name man is glad to sponsor so
salutary a work in the interest of
better boys to build better men.
The five merit activities of Honaso
are: Spiritual, including the re
ception of Holy Communion by all
Honaso boys in a body, in their re
spective parishes on the second Sun.
day in the month, as well as the corporal and spiritual works of mercy;
physical, embracing first-aid instrue
tions, gymnasium and drill work,
and summer camp; social, that is
regular club meetings and social
functions, and the exercise of the
spirit of co-operation in all such
events; self-improvement, including
efforts to encourage better schoo
work, business efficiency, public
speaking, dramatic and musical train
ing: and lastly “earn your way" ac
tivities by which a boy is taught that
he must work for the support of his
own organization, and that whatever
benefits he receives, whether it be
the uniform he wears or a, week at
summer camp, must be merited by
his own thrift.
At present Honaao includes some
four hundred uniformed boys in Den
ver, representing five parishes and S i
Vincent’s home.

CASH
Youl’ ability to get creciit is based to a great extent on your
habits of saving . . . It is not the amount that matters, but
the regular systematic manner in which you build youi’ Sav
ings Account . . . If you wan’: credit tomoiTow
START SAVING TODAY

FRANK KIRCHHOF, President
SEVENTEENTH AT LAWRENCE

8

FR. WOEBER AT ST. TWO WEDDINGS AT Englewood Parish
FRANCIS* SUNDAY ST. PHJLOMENA’S
Planning Picnic

A Personal Wwd
to High School
Graduates

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
The Rev. Edward M. Woeber, who
was ordained at the Cathedral Sun
day, will sing his first Solemn Maas
in St. Franck de Sales’ church, his
home parish, this Sunday, at 11:80.
The Rev. J. J. Donnelly, P.R., will
be the preacher. Assisting at the
Mass wUl be: Rev. J. K. Vidal, C.M.,
The chief argument for coming to summer school ia, of course, the
D.D., assistant priest; Rev. William
a d w ta g e of completing three months sooner than the larger group
McCarthy, deacon; Rev. Delisle
starting In September. Every fall and winter toe Barnes School
Lemieux, subdeacon; Emmett F.
t h e same
--------’-----------------------. . .of. calls for our graduates
. .
faces5 the
situation—a
large number
McCann, master of ceremonies; Wil
during the very months when the smallest number of students are
liam Kelly and James Kelly, acolytes,
fimshmg courses.
and Edward Haskins, thurifer.
Through the courtesy of Mrs. Halter,
Especially will it pay review students to start this month so as to
St. Elizabeth’s choir, under the di-.
be ready for positions in the early fall. For four consecutive years
rection of Miss Josephine Woeber,
we have Tieceived more calls and have been able to fill more positions
will render the music for the Mass,
during August and September than any other two months of the
Miss Woeber, a promiheiit. singer, of
year.
St, Rosa’s home, is an aunt of Fatoer
Woeber.
In May we received 167 calls and 61Ied 1 3 | positions,
The S t Francis de Sales’ high
showing the constant demand for our graduates.
school graduating class e x e rc i^
were held in the » urch Sunday eve
ning. The sanctnaQT was beautifully
New Classes Each Monday this Month
decorated and showed the artistic
touch of the sisters* supervision. The
Summer Discount of 10 Per CeAt in June
Rev. Father O'Heron, the chosen
speaker, very ably addressed the
class.
The graduates then ap
proached the sanctuary where Rev.
Denver,
1418
J. J. Donnelly, the pastor, present
ed the certificates, and afterward
Colorado
V—^
Glenarm Place
delivered a brief but very im
C O J V A f£ ‘^ C / A L J ^ C ^ O O L
pressive exhortation. At toe request
Member of Nstional Association of Accredited Commercial Schools
of the faculty and graduates the
Rev. F. Gregory Smith was prevailed
upon to sing their favorite hymn,
=f=
“Mother at Your Feet I’m Kneeling.’’
YOU PAY LESS HERE. WHY PAY MORE?
Solemn Benediction followed. Ad
Furniture Upholstering, Repairing, Remodeling
ditional beauty and dignity to the
procession came with the appearance
UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE MADE TO ORDER
First Class Work- Call
of the little flower girls who attended
graduates.
E. F. BROWN. S12 SOUTH BROADWAY SOUTH 516S-M toeCleiH
Boll: H e rr Tb«o^Baldwin, V tm oa

(

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.
Corner Fifteonth end CartU, CharlM Bnilding

Reliable Drug* and Family Medicines

DapendahU Prarcription Sarvica

It Pays to Iiook Well

ERICKSON’S BARBER SHOP

Telephona Main 1900

LEAVING CITY

Men’r^ Women’s and Children’s

Datirablo 6-room modern home in
Hair Cutting
Loyola Parish. With or without
Your Patronage Is Kindly Solicited furniture; very reasonable. 2935
2101 W ait 32nd Ave,
Denver, Colo. Race street.

S h o p s Y ou O u ^ h t
to Know
NEW FASHION CLEANERS AND DYERS
Where Your Fancy Gowns Are Safe
South 0079
190 So. Penn
Two Men’s SuiU Clesned and Pressad I1.2S
We Are Plant Owners, Not Agents
One Day Service on Parcel Post Orders

Cadm^Forster
Electric Co.
Appliances
Repairing
RADIO
Generators-Motors
Rewound— Repairod
and Rented

raU N K S REPAIRED A EXCHANGED
M u u la e tu n ri and Daalara in

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES
AND LEATHER GOODS

1009 Sixteenth St.
America Thaatar Buildin#

Telephone Keystone 3079

H. L. McGovern

Dan Gaffy

Andrew Baner, Hal John Berabaro, Basina
H aryaret Coll, John Purw ard CuMminzB,
Jam ei FmnelB Dogohua, B adna Ceealia Gar
land, Victor Vamold Gerbar, Zephyrlna Jo■aph Loftua, Helena M arsatat McCartby,
Itaballa U arth a McNamara. W alter John
McNamara, Aimes Tranaea Montgomeiy,
Betina' Miriam Montsomery, Martin Handria
Noonan, Laona Bernadine Boss, U arcaret
Tgreia Saherer, Frank Carl Waitb, Frances
LucUia Wren,

The flower girls were: Helen Dillinger, Elizabeth Sberer, Jeanette
Mayer, Marjorie Jones, Maryann De
Clue, Ritamae Herzog, Catherine
Garland, Eileen Greenfield, Barbara
McGuire, LaVonne McCarney.
The Rev. Father Donnelly baptized
the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
J. Thompson Sunday. The sponsors
were Eugene and Edith Kreilling,
The babv was named James Elmer.
During tne ceremony Robert Thomp
son played several selections on the
organ
Father Donnelly's nephew, George
Donnelly, son of Mr. D, J. Donnelly
of Idaho Springs, was one of the
graduates this year at Reds.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen W. Ryan,
467 South Logan street, are enjoying
iligntiu vacation at Ocean
a delightful
Beachi, Calif.
The pariah is very proud of the
- ■ Mc‘
■■ one of
success of- Joseph
McCallin,
toe devoted servers, who won in the
essay contest at Reris, sponsored by
the Knights of Coinmbus. Joseph
was a Regis
egis high school graduate
Sunday.
Sunday ia the regular monthly
Communion day for the members of
the Altar society.
Owing to the illness of the R t Rev.
Bishop, Confirmation scheduled for
last Si
Sunday has
■ been postponed.
A young student of the seminal^,
'r. Ell
Mr.
Elmore Moore, is assisting the
Reverend Fathers in taking the
census of the parish.
Frank G. Berg and son, Teddy R.,
have returned■ fr
from a three weeks’
motor trip. They visited relatives
in St. Louis, and attended the Na
tional Candymen’s convention in
West Baden, Indiana.

Junior C. D. Theater
Parties Next Week

The Junior Catholic Daughters will
hold two theater parties next week,
the proceeds of wKieh will be added
to the summer camp fund. The North
Side girls will have the Egyptian the
Cali
ater the night of June 17, showing
Richard Dix in “Red Skin.” The Eart
Side rirls will take over the Aladdin
and America theaters for the nigh
Plumbing Co.
qf June 19 and 20. This Aladdin
Next to The Register Building
will present Mary Duncan in
2623 Vine St.
“Through Different Eyes” and the
950 Bannock Street
Established 1913
America
will presept Vi
Victor McLag....................
DE SOTO AGENCY
len in “Strong Boy.’’ Tickets for
The Call of
General Auto Repairing—Storage these theaters may be obtained by
a Good Plumber
calling any of the following girls:
Chrysler Specialists
Miss Winters, Main 6784; Margaret
Carter, Franklin 6996; Margaret
Keystone 8521
Shelton, Franklin 0220; Therese'
Smith, York 2686, or Agnes Duddy,
Franklin 2641.
A meeting of the East Side girls
AUTO—MUSIC— RADIO
Tires and Auto Accessories. Tires Vulcanised and Repaired. Crosley and will be held at the clubhouse Satur
Kolstev Radios and Radio Equipment. Phonographs and Columbia Record day, June 22, a t 3 p. m., to make
returns for the tickets^in circulation.
RADIO AND PHONOGRAPH REPAIRING
The girls of Troop 4 will meet
^1400 Champa
Keystone 3607 next
Tuesday morning at ID o’clock
at the end of the Englewood car
line, where they will begin their hike
to Littleton.
Come to the
The firms listed Jiere de

When You Need a

PLUMBER

J. P. O’NEILL

Sandberg Motor Co.

YOrk 8400

THE SILVER SUPPLY COMPANY

Feet Hurt?

IColorado

Foot Comfort
Station-—A. L.. Cfamer
Foot Specialiat

serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your, patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

MEXICAN PRELATES
PRAY FOR PEACE

(Continued from Page 1)
at the shrine of the Virgin of Guad
alupe. New^aper reporto of their
1411 Stout Street
visit emphasizedd that this was the
We have almost all kinds of Religions Subjects in different size. first time high Catholic prelates had
We ship pictures any where for'the following prices," todudin visited the national shrine since 1926.
frame and glass: Size 6x8 in., 60c; size 8x10 in., 75c; size 12x1'
Mexico City.—The first confer
S1.60; size 16x20, $2. Special price to* people who are able to
ence between President Fortes Gil
call at ofSce. Send for your subject—it is ready to ship.
and representatives of the Mexican
hierarchy of the Catholic Church
2230 Larimer S treut,
Denvar, Colorado looking toward a settlement of the
Government-Church religious contro
versy was held Tuesday.
F or li Smooth Shave mad
After an hour and a half the Apos
Foatfaor Edgo H aircut See
tolic Delegate, Archbishop Leopoldo
Ruiz y ^ores, and Bishop P a i^ ^ I
John O’Halloran
for Your Footoreor and
Diaz of Tabasco, emerged from
pultepec castle with their faces
T it iVth StrM t. A croii
wreathed in smiles.
Vrom the Holy Ghost C bunb (Now W llh lf») for Cioree, H o titry , B o ft
None of the parties to the confer
H «tr Bobbiss at You Uks It
018 SIXTEENTH ST. John Tort, Monaver ence would discuss it, but Archbishop
Ruiz did go so far as to admit that
there had been “an exchange of
ideas.’’ When photographers aimed
their cameras at him he said:
“Don't photograph my heart, be
All Makes and Prices
cause then you would have a ^ t e
SOLD— RENTED— REPAIRED
ment which for the time being I can
» j
AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., INC.
not divulge,"
Established 1880
643 California
Keyotona 3047
Denver, Colo. PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS,
.Appliances and Remedies fdr Each
Known Condition of Foot Trouble

THE FAMILY PICTURE SHOP

Rocky Mt. Glove Co.

TYPEW RITERS

(St. Fhilomena’s Parish)
There were two pretty weddings
at St. Philomena’s Wednesday. At
the 7:46 o’clock Mass Miss Clara
Crede and Frank M. Kelly were
united in marriage with Miss Ethel
Crede as the bride’s attendant and
Joseph F. Kavanaugb as the best
man. Howard .’^ d e , brother of the
“ Bs Tierney,
T
‘
■
bride, and James
Regis
col
lege students, served the Nuptial
Mass. Father Cawley officiated. The
bride was beautiful in a gown of
ashes of roses crepe made with a
modishly flounced sldrt. Her closefitting hat was of cream colored
crepe. She wore a handsome scarf
of white fox fur and carried a
shower bouquet of pink roses. Miss
Clara Crede was attired in a yellow
crepe frock made on the same lines
as the bride. She wore a large pic
ture hat of horsehair to match her
dress and carried a bouquet of pink
roses. Her scarf was of grey fox
fur. The bride and groom have
gone on an extended trip south.
At the 9 :00 o’clock Mass Miss Ann
E. Young became the bride of Mau
rice A. Fade. Miss Kathryn L.
Young was bridesmaid and Thomas
J. McDonnell was best mem. Father
Higgins was the celebrant. The bride
was charming‘in a pale yellow satin
crepe ensemble suit with hat and
slippers to match. She carried a
bouquet of yellow roses and lavendar
sweet peas. Miss Kathryn Young
was daintily
clad in an orchid satin
daii................
crepe ensemble suit patterned after
the bride’s. Her hat and slippers
matched and she carried a bouquet
of pink toses.
Marilyn Leonie, baby daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Guenther, 942
Madison street, was baptized Sunday.
Esther Marie Davidson, protege of
Mr, and Mrs, T, Raymond Young,
was received into the Church during
the week.
'Mr. and Mrs, James E. Gaule and
Mary Elizabeth have left for an
extended European trip during which
they will visit the Holy Father.
Alaska will be seen this summer
by Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Russell, Eve
lyn Kiene and Salome Litmer, who
have made up a party for this delight
ful journey.
Francis Coughlin of Chicago, a
brother of Edward and Walter
Coughlin, is visiting them at 1846
Cook street for a few weeks<
Requiem High Masses were sung
eek as follows: On Mon
during the week
day for Patrick Manning; Tuesday,
at 6:30, for Rev. Raymond Hickey,
requested by his mother; at 7:45 for
Joseph Walsh, Sr., requested by Mrs
Walsh; Thursday, 6:30, forr ii[William
Murray, Jr., requested by his sister,
Ella Muriray; 7:46, for Isabelle Reinert, first anniversa^, revested by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Rein
ert.

(S t Louis Parish, Englejrood)
Plans are under way for a mam
moth picnic and whoopla celebration
Satoraay, July 18. John T. Barnett
is making arrangements for the pos-.
sible use of the Alexander Film com
pany’s building, the old Tuilleries
amusement park, where the picnic
will probably be held. If this plara
cannot be secured the celebration will
be held on the church grounds and
the hall will be used for the dinner
and sociaL The place will be
Enclosed with canvas and the conces
sions and special attractions will be
placed on the grounds around the
rectory. The officers of the differ,
ent societies will form the committee
on arrangements. A fried chicken
dinner will be served by the Altar
society. ”1716 men of the Holy Name
society will have charge bf the
booths. Members of the Young La
dies’ sodality will act as cashiers and
assist the Altar society in serving the
dinner. The San Luis social olub will
have charge of the social and cloak
room. The Junior Holy Name boys
will act as messengers and assist the
men. Ticket# for a grand prize to be
awarded at the close of the evening’s
celebration will be distributed next
week. An $8 book of tickets on the
grand award will be given anyone
suggesting the best slogan for the
celebration. Slogans should be mailed
to the Slogan Director, Whoopla Cel
ebration, St. Louis parish. 3283 South
Sherman, Englewood, Golo., not later
than July 6. Proceeds from the cele
bration will be used for the new
school. Movable partitions will be
installed in the hall, so as to permit
its "use for social purposes. The
hall is sufficiently large to care for
the needs of the school and parish
for three or four years. A building
program will therefore not be at
tempted at present I t will be pos
sible in the meantime to gauge the
needa of the parish to better advan
tage. There will be a meeting of the
officers of the different societies In
the hall Monday evning, Juno 17, to
make arrangements for the celebra
tion.
This Sunday will be Communion
day for the children of the parish at
7 o’clock Mase.
The Fransalian players pleased
greatly with their recent presenta
tion! of “Jimmie’s Millions.” The Bt.
Francis de Sales’ orchestra delighted
the audience with its music between
acts. Proceeds from the play amount
ed to about 8200. The players were
the guests of Father O’Heron at a
dinner before the play. The dinner
was in charge of Mrs. F. Wells, and
was served by Marcella Tunze, Mar
garet Ann Wells and Mary Sweeney.
‘ The San Luis Social club will en
tertain its members in (he hall Tues
day evening, June 18.

SOCIAL SERVICE
SCHOOL GRADUATES

■ REMODEL YOUR BATH ROOM
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At Wholasal* to Retail Trade
Trade Your Old Fixtures for New, Liberal Allowances
All Material! Guaranteed First GiNkde
Our Mr. Gorham Will Gladly Call a t Your Home
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Open All Day Saturday

; ^ S k u M B iN C s u iw ia
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! 1314 U rim er Street
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-NAST

Phone MAin 334

STUDIO

SPECIAL ADVERTISING OFFER

Bring This Advertisement to Our Studio and We Will Make One
Large Photo, Size 8x10, for $1,00

Regular Price $5.00
HAST PHOTOGRAPHER— 827 t6th 5t,, Comer Champ*
Where Your Patronage Is Appreciated

We Call For and Deliver

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY Ph!)naf’r2b^rM70
'D ra v ir'i M olt P r o m iiiv e Laundry"—W e Ui* So<t W e t.r
T ab o r 8379
Branch O lie .i: 1S42 Tremont S tre e i 1128 17Ui Strset, I»4B Broadway
112* E a it Ninth Avi.. 42S Eaat 17th Ave., 1^70 York, 604 E a it ISth Ave.

PRESS CLUB CLEANERS

C. D. Study Club
Re-elects Officers
The Catholic Daughters’ Luncheon
Study club held. its
. . closing meeting
. ^
of the season at the Argonaut hote
Thursday, June 6,
The president, Mrs. Thomas G. Bar
ry, presided. Covers were laid for
forty-five. The program, “Tributes
to Women Who’ Have Impressed Ui,”
was presented as follows: “Mary,
the Mother of God,” Mrs. Barry: "My
Mother," a reading, by Miss Marie
Foley; "A Thought to the Mother of
the Unknown Soldier,” Mrs, George
Pope; “A Woman’s Contribution to
Religion,” Mrs. M. Jv O'FaUon; “To
Art,” Mrs. H. W. McLaatolin; “To
Science,” Mrs. J. A. Seubert; “To
Literature,” Mrs. W. E. Hughes. A
tribute to the Catholic Daughters was
given by Miss Georpa Hughes. The
nominating committee, Mrs, J. H.
Bryar, Mrs. Charles Byrne and Mrs.
J. C. Hagus, in jingles, presented the
names of toe officers of last year for
re-election. These were unanimously
chosen, as follows; Mrs. Thomas G.
Barry, president;. Mrs. J.^C. Hagus
and Mrs. J. A. Seubert, ^ce presi
dents; Mias Sadie Birmingham, sec
retary* Miss Margaret E. Murphy,
treasurer, and Mias Margaret C.
Leary, social chairman.
Guests included Mrs, Edward Livemash of Fort Collins, Mrs. Elizabeth
O’Brien of Rochester, N. Y., Miss Nel
lie Moore of Illinois and Mrs. John
Lipscomb. Suggestions for the Rum
mer reading were distributed. The
members of the club are to enjoy a
day at the summer home of Mrs.
Hughes in Evergreen. The date will
be announced later. The regular
meetings will be resumed in Septem
ber.

:

We Call For and Deliver

Dry Cleaning and Preiiiag
Aik About Our Clnb Ratei

1128 E. Sixth Avenue

it
It’s Trisngle Time Now
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Will gave You Honey

BERT M. QUIP(N

It

Phone South 0717
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EAST SIDE PARISHES
Buiiaaaa aad P ro leid esal Cardi of Our Practical F rltn d i ia the Eaat Side
Parlabca—Plaaaa Give Thea* the Preierence.

St. John*s P arish
Lewis Radio Shop

Phone

E.L.RONINGER FOR FOOD

New and Used Radios. Where
Low Rent Makes Low Prices

We Have Only the Choicest Brands
It Pays to Know the Difference

Cleaners and Dyers

Ropairing and Servicing
York 1092-M,
2422 E. 6th Ave.

J. E. FLYNN

Installments Conveniently
Arranged

Grocoriei, Meat*, T ra its
Vegetablea
1718 E. 6TH AVE.
Franklin 0804
Franklin 0805

TRIANGLE
Owner and Manager
1827 Park Avenuo
at 18th and 0(don

9

Hats Cleaned and Blocked | |

iS H B B B B B B S a P ! B B if t

RUSTS PHARMACY
Corner 19th and California
Acrosa From Holy Ghost ^ u r c h

Complete Drug Store Supplies
Prescriptions Carefully Filled
Tebor 8925

Champ* 6376

Walsh Motor Company
Authorized FORD Dealers
South 8964

St. Philomeiia*s P arish
MAUD MARY CAFE—
Lady Cook

Try Our Sunday Dinners

Open 11 A. M. to 8 P. M.
. 3019 E ait Colfax Avenue
WE SPECIALIZE IN CHICKEN STEAKS AND CHOPS

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Englewood 163

3837 South Broadway

RYAN DRUG CO.

Try Ua for Home Cooked
Lnnchei and Dinaert

BERTHA G. MOORE
BEAUTY SHOP
Shampooing—Marcelling
Permanent Waving
Hair-A-Gain Scalp Treatments
Facial Specialist—Manicures

HOME PUBLIC MARKET
Tibw iee4
Mata 7S6t
. leie-js EAST COLFAX
York S27I

Whjeie Cleanliness Is a Habit

ART STANLEY,
BETTER MEATS
Free Delivery______ _
YOU MAY NOT—BUT IF YOU DC
DAY OR NIGHT
Call York 9587

EAST COLFAX MOTOR CO.
Expart .Ropair Work
Work Guarantiod
Storsfi, t l and op
Rooney St Copley, Propa.
3770 Eaat Colfax Avenn*

ReatonebleI PricM—

(Continued from Page 1)
ways,” he declared, “that we must
3140 E. Colfax Phone Franklin 5150
Larimer at- 27th
be up and doing.”
Miss Mary G. Hawks, of Summit,
N. J., president of the National Coun
cil of Catholic Women, told the grad
uates that they arid their work are
needed by society, by the nation and
It la Not a Home
by the Church, and that the N.C.C,
Until Its Planted
W. wished them godspeed in their
“great adventure in social service.”
MARTIN J. CULLEN
The Rev. Walter G. Summers, S.J.,
Landicapo Artist
Comice, Tin and Slate
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFLLLY
regent of the Georgetown University
INTERNATIONAL
school of medicine, delivered the final
FILLED
Roofing
NURSERIES
Don’t Forget the Number
address to the graduates. Father
4875 Wjrendol St. D ta rtr, Cole.
Phona Main 1S28
Phone Champa 9241-9242
Summers declared that toe repre
sentatives of the Service school who
3301 Larimer
2706 Larimer St.
Denver, Colo.
have been working at the George
town University hospital have become
an integral part of that institution’s
work. “We think,” he said, “that
the hospital could not be conducted
at the present rate of efficiency with
out toe help of the National Catholic
" E a it Dnivar’a L a rto it O rus Stote"
School of Social Service,”
The firms listed here de
Continuing, Fr. Summers warned
serve to be yemembered
the graduates that in the time to
Jevrelera
come they may have doubts, think
when you arh distributing
Tb6 RCdXAXdL Storo
ing that they might have chosen
your
patronage
in
the
dif
34th ft Franklin St. Koyatona 1752
another field of endeavor in which,
in a shorter time, they might have
ferent lines of business.
•■IMHEDUT8 UKLIVEKV"
gained that success whic
‘ sh ia measured 526 16th St.
Keystone
3012
by certain standards. Then, distinguishing for them success that is
measqred merely by material ad
NO COST
vancement, and that which is meas
For mao to call and
ured by real service to humanity, he
riv e atUmatea on pack,
told the graduates that their alma
m t and ahlppint.
mater, the medical profession and the
le they serve wiU-4ook to them
MAIN 1340
A Complete Drug Store
nd insplrttioiCideala and real
ISTH and WELTON STS,
Free
Delivery.
Phone Aurora 237-W,
service.

The REXALL Store

P arish

FRED KESSLER

USE
CORBETT*S
ICEi
CREAM
Hansen & Hansen, Inc.

BROTHERS
PHARMACY

A im iuiciation P arish

Franklin Pharmacy

VATTI ROSARIES

St. Teresa’s P arish

n

The Aurora Drug Company

k'
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DON’T PUT IT OFF ANY LONGER
We can aid you where your eyes demand help by a scientific and
accurate examination and by glasses ground to suit the defects of
your eyes. A trial will convince yon of our ability. For twentyseven years we have served the people of Colorado with the highest
standard of eye service.
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Local News

Twenty Graduate
K. OF C. TO GIVE
at St. Joseph’s
RODEO JULY 4

Pride of
Ownership \
Is Important
to ‘*Her^’

Mrs. John A. Flynn, an old-time
A big rodeo under direction of the
(St, Joseph’s Parish)
resident of Denver, but now living in
Ten young men and ten young Colorado Springs council of Knights
Los Angeles, is visting her s i ^ r ,
Mrs. Thomas Leahey, 560 Emerson women graduated from St. Joseph’s of. Gprambus will be given at the
street. Mrs. Flynn is en route to high school Sunday evening. The ex Bronco Dude ranch in the Petrified
Baltimore, Md., to be present at the ercises were held in the church, which Forest at Florrlsant, Colo., on July 4.
ordination of her son, Gerald, who was beautifully decorated for the A 1929 Graham-Paige four-door se
I
THE SWIGERT BROS.
will be exalted to the dignity of a occasion. Father Fagen delivered a dan will be given as the attendance
Jesuit priest by the Most Rev, Arch brilliant address that made a pro prize. Funds realized from the rodeo
OPTICAL CO.
found impression on the graduates. will be used in reducing the debt on
bishop Corley.
WIm m R tpulatien aiKi E qaipm uit Giv* You
th* H l t h tt t Grad* *1 Sarvic*
Scholarships were awarded as fol the new K. of C. home in Colorado
D troted KxrluilT*l7 to (h*
Miss
Genevieve
Koch,
who
has
F ittinc and U anufaeturint
been sttending St. Mary’s-o£-the- lows: Denver U, to Margaret Taney; Springs, a building that fills a long1550 California St., Denver
of GU i k i .
Woods college in Indiana, arrived Loretto Heights, to Helen Mager; felt need in that city. Knights of
Boulder U, to George Hoffman, and Columbus in Denver, Florence, Canon
home Sunday.
choice of any Colorado college to Ed City, Pueblo, Cripple Crfeek and Vic
Mr. and Mrs. James £. Gaule and mund O'Byrne. The Van Zant prize, tor are co-operating to make the af
daughter, Mary Elizabeth, will sail a gold watch, given for "school fair
a success.
from New York on the Italian liner spirit," was won by Leo Foechterlc.
She will be happier in the knowledge th at the diaipond
Conte Biancamano, June 15, for In the twelfth grade medals and
Naples, to tour Italy and other parts pins for various courses were award
you gave her is perfect. Bought here is an assurance
of Europe, including visits- to rela ed to Catherine Lynch, George Hoff
of
quality and perfection as well as value. The engage
tives in Ireland. Returning they will man, Alice Donovan, Richard Ochs,
make a stop at Niagara Falls.
READERS
OF
CATHOLIC
REGISTER
ment ring above all else should be worthy of the senti
Magdalene Klausner, Catherine An- Secure half rate. Dr. W. A. O'Connell
Miss Helen Douds has gone to drasik, Edmund O’Byme, William agree*
to allow reader* of thi* paper half
ment that prompts it.
'
i
Blue Earth, Minn., where she was the Bancroft, Mary Lumsden, Edward rate on Chiroprpetie treatm ent*. For fred
^
I
examination
you
may
telephone
Key«tone
bridesmaid in the wedding party of Foechterle, Bertha Franz, Joseph
Fiery
Solitaires
..................
...........
....................
$15
and
up
4063
or
rail
at
Suit*
247
Steel*
Bldg.,
Alice Mae Pfeffer, who married Les Sheridan, Helen Magers, Vincept corner 16th and Weiton.
EsUbliahed 1874
lie Ward June 12.
Canavan, Margaret Pelz, John Ma
The Newest and Loveliest Wedding Rings......$6 and up
W. E. GREENLEE, Pres.
Mrs. J. B. Cosgriff plans to go to guire, Margaret Taney, Emery Bell, FOR SALE OR RENT— Five-room frame.
2
lots,
a
ero
it
from
Sacred
Heart
echool;
Salt Lake City in a few days on a Margaret O'Byrne and Albert Car
1224 Lawrence St.
Main 1815
term *; call owner evening*. Callup
ten,days’ motor trip. She will visit bon. In the eleventh grade to J. B. bargain;
4034-J.
The exchanging of engagement rings has for untold
Burke,
John
Kaden,
Robert
Canny,
her! son, Stuart, and Mrs. Cosgriffages been the custom in exclusive circles of society.
Fred
Ochs,
Maurice
Rust,
Rosalie
FOR
RENT—
Four-room
light
apt.
in
St.
Miss Margaret Staten, whose letter
Elisabetb’e pariib, 317.60 per month. 1117
Today
this charming custom has become almost uni
on features printed in The Rocky Ryan, Frances O'Hagan, Mary Don Obampa
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
street. Phnoe Gallup 1662-W.
Mountain News took second prize in ahue, Augusta Wind, Helen Wind,
versal.
Fashion dictates that the stone should be
ELIZABETH HILLER of 2228 Downing the cruise contest, will leave Denver Hazel McIntyre, Catlierine Maguire
SEMINARIAN want* work any kind dur
the
man's
birthstone o f that representing the month
*tre«t. R*auiem H * ii off«rtd t f Saertd
and
Alice
Wolter.
In
the
tenth
grade
ing
the
summer.
Call
Englewood
781-W.
H eart eharoo Baturdar. Interm ent U t. Oil- the. latter part of the week for San to Joseph Turner, Helen
Corbett,
in which the engagement occurs. Here are hundreijs
Francisco, whence she sails for New
ra t. Horan A Son earTic*,
THIRSTEASE—Summer drink; m oit re
EDWARD J . HICKEY of 24S1 Seren- York by way of the Panama canal. Nora Weaver,. Helen Yagge, Edward freshing)
of designs in masculine mountings set with the stoi)e
six flavors made in a m inute; a
taantb atreat. Brothar of Timothy and Joho
Rider, Betty Medae, Lawrence Ochs, dime a t your
grocer'*.
for any month in the year. i
Mrs.
Ellen
Weekbaugh
and
daugh
Hickey of Loa Angetee .and Anna H ickaj
Aubrey de Be and Irene Soppe. In
of Denver.
Beeuiem Haee waa offarad ter, Eleanor, who have been visiting
the
ninth
grade
to
Ruth
Hoffman,
H.
J.
JE
L
L
faultle**
dessert
powder,
12
Tuesday a t St. Patrick'* church. Interm ent in CalifohiiB, are expected home next
Leona Pohs, Loretto G. -Ford, Mary fruit flavors; 3 for 2oe; all good flavor*.
Mt. Olivet. Horan A Son terviee.
HARRY GUSH of 4420 PealrI. Requiem week.
Carbrey, George Kelly, Evangeline Denver m id* for finest trade.
Mai* wa* offered a t St. ■losfph’i church,
IS YOUR WATCH OFF
Miss
Eileen
Galvid,
who
has
been
Haring,
Desmond Hackethal, Eleanor FOR RENT—^Furnitbed room. 1671 Logan
OlobaviUe, Uondsy. Intarm ent H t. Olivet,
teaching in the Denver schools the Foechterle, Virginia Carmack and street,
Boulevard m ortuary lervice.
apt. 26; walking dlttance.
SCHEDULE?
LEONORE ARTIZ of 2946 Lawrence past few years, left for her home William Trevethick.
etreat. Requiem H**i was offarad a t Sacred
1449*51 Kalamath St.
work In CathoUe family:
We offer you the services of
Beginning this Sunday the High GIRL IG want*
H eart church Tuesday. Interm ent Mt. Oli in Anthon, Iowa, Saturday. On July
ot^ housework.
L akew o^
25 she will become the bride of Wil Mass at 9 :3Q will be discontinued for nursemaid
master watchmakers to.insure
vet. Boulevard m ortuary terviee.
0397-J-2.
THERESA ULBBICU of 736 Ealamalh liam V. McGinley, son of William J. the summer months and a Low Mass
Phone Main 4006
the accuracy of your watch or
street. Beloved mother of Hr*. Jo*«ph Mar- McGinley, supreme secretary of the will be said.
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s
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s
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7-room
bungalow
with
During the vacation Undscape ground: less than block' from
telon, Mr*. Frank P etenon, Hr*. L, C. Lund
clock—regulating, cleaning and
of Loa Angel**, Mary, Clara and William Knights of Columbus. The wedding months there will be weekday Masses parocial school; priced low' for quick sale.
repairing at reasonable charges
Ulbrich. Requiem Mss* wa* offered a t St. will take place in Anthon, and the at 6 and 7, but not at 8 o'clock.
Mr. Gleeobaum, FrqnkHn 0207,
Elisabeth’* church Tuasday. Interm ent Ut. young couple will make their home
A
committee
appointed
to
arrange
Olivet. George P. Hackethal service.
—ADD WAN TADS ..... ete ......ete ......ete ..
MARIE K U m rO U O of 8301 Zunl street. in New Haven, Conn.
for a festival to be held on the school FOR RENT— Furnished front sleeping
Beloved daughter of Or. and Mr*. Mobuya
room;
2 window*, large olo*«t; private fam
The
Queen
of
Heaven
Orphanage
grounds in July met Monday eve
REMOUNT THAT OLD
Kunitomo, sister of Anthony Kunitomo. Re
ily, walking distance; reasonable. 1463 Pearl
quiem Mai* wa* offered a t St. Patrick’s Aid society will meet Tuesday, June ning.
street.
DIAMOND
^
18, at 2:30 p.m., at the home of Mrs.
The Married Ladies’ sodality will
church Tuesday. Interm ent U t. Olivet.
ALBERT FOXHALL.of 1608
Humboldt Harry Healy, 537 South Pearl street. receive Holy Communion Sunday at
FOR SALE— Six-room R. P. brick; 2 Iota;
We
take
a
little
more
care
■with
street. Husband of M argarat Foxhall. Ragarage; 2 stpves and linoleum go with
A large attendance is urged as this the 7 o'clock Mass.
the
piercing,
chasing
and
oeadquiara
Mass
was
offered
a
t
the
Cathedral
bouse;
very
rcasonsble:
33.600.
3866
Vrain.
1455-57 GLENARM ST.
will be the last meeting until Sep
Members of the Young Ladies’ so
Monday. Interm ent ML Olivat.
ing than is absolutely necessary.
PkoB* Keyitoae 2779
tember. The dinner recently served dality will give a wiener fry June 24, PRINCESS AJ’.ARTMENTS— 1730 Logan
Estimates free.
s
tre
e
t..
Three-room
private
bath,
336
and
at the orphanage was unusually well The committee in charge is com 346.60. New overstuffed. 362.50; Cathedral
Rei. PhoB* South 3296
Death and Funeral Notices
patronized and proved a delightful posed of Ann Sexton, Margaret Ta parish. C. C. Haas. Main 0762.
OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT
by the OHnger Mortuary
social affair. Mrs. Harvey Smith, the ney, Helen Magers, Hazel Pollock
general chairman, and the ladies, who and Margaret Dwyer.
PAPER HANGING and inside painting.
;
ADA DEICY. June 8. o( 3686 W est Twen- assiried th e sisters and children in
The ’28 club enjoyed a banquet Paul Beringer, York 40I5-R,
ty-eixth avenue. Beloved wife of lohn E. making the dinner such a success;
Thursday evening at the Argonaut DO YOU WANT YOUR old hou>* re
Deiey. m other of A rthur Dcicy of Chicato.
lU., and M rron Delcy of Denver; *i*ter of wish sincerely to thank all who in any hotel. After several impromptu talks modeled. reroofed, rsiloored. colonades and
in? Give a Catholic man a
M ri. Jennie Williame of Corhins. Calif., and way contributed to this success.
the banqueters adjourned to spend cabinet built
reasonable prieesi L. N. Thaler.
Srru* Pea of Wltehekan Lake, Saskatche
Mrs. George Webb and small the rest of the evening at Eliteh’s. chance:
3784 William* St. York 8836-W.
wan. Canada. Requiem Has* was offered at
DENVER’S QUALITY JEWELERS
i
St. Dominic'* church Saturday. Interm ent daughter* Winifred, of Long Beach, The ’29 class members were guests
*
I
Mt. Olivet.
Calif., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Earl of the '28 club at a wiener fry Mon MONEY TO LOAN oo improved city or
town real estate. No ecvm isilon*. no red
U O’Keefe, President
*
Slsrcstet O'Keefe, Se«'y-(1 eta*.
ALFRED G. HORDBLL. June 6. a t Fitx- Hepburn of 3089 West 34th avenue. day evening.
1044 SPEER BLVD.
tape, no delay. Mr. Phelps, 1711 California
fim ont hoepital. Requiem Mas* was of
Walter J . Kerwln, Vic«-Pre*. ,
Fred Braun, Second Vie4-Pre*.
St. Joseph’s ' dramatic and social St. Keystone 2S67i
fered a t Post, chapel Monday. Interm ent Mt. Mrs. Webb, as Genevieve Hepburn,
Olivet,
was a well-known member of St. club will hold its sixth annual dinner
827 Fifteenth St.
Keystone 1440
LACE CURTAINS AND BUNDLE WASH
Dominic’s parish.
social at, the mountain home of the ING.
10 per cent on 31.00 on all Cash and
M W . ELIZABETH C R O W ^Y , PIONEER
Mary Ryan has returned home Denver Motor club. Reservations at Carry.
Champa 8480. 2021 Weiton St.
Mail Order* Given Prompt, Efficient Attention
Mr*. Eh*.b*th Crowley,. 70 year, old,
spending the winter months in present indicate there will be at least
pioneer Denver resident, died a t her bom*.
UNFURNISHED
3-room,
private
bath,
643 Logan street, Sunday, a fte r a brief ill- Arizona and California.
seventy-five couples in attendance.
papered, painted and varnished, 336.
ncte.
Mr. and Mrs. M'. B. Waldron and Gus Austing, a well-known entertain newly
1730 Logan St.
Mr*. Crowley i* survived by three daughi t e m
I S T o R u E N • W A T C H
their
son,
Gerald,
sailed
Thursday
er,
will
be
seen
in
two
specialty
The Bcist Valua for Your Moaoy
t e n , Mr*. T. F. Galligsn, Mildred Crowley
PAINTING, PAPERHANGING, wall paper
and Helen Crowley, and two sons, Jam es from New York on the De Grasse numbers, one an illuminated Indian
cleaned, paint washing, repairing; flrst cUis*
Crowley of Sioux City. Iowa, and Charles S. to spend the summer in Europe.
club exhibition.
work guaranteed. M. J. Manning. 2760 W.
Crowley of Kanes* City, Mo. A slater and
Mrs. Frank Kirchhof, Madame
The St. Joseph’s baseball team Short place. Phone Main 0336.
three brother*' also survive her.
Tramway
Requiem Mas* was offered a t the Cathe Christian Diamantopoulos (Alberta won its game from the
MR. QUINN—C ontnetor— Plaster, stuceo,
dral Wednesday. Interm ent Mt. Olivet, un Kirchhof) of Greece and Miss Beme- nine by the score of 10 to 1 .
Phoae Englewood 229-J
brick, cem ent: also repair work done
der direction of tb* Hartford m ortuary,
dine Kirchhof arrived home Sunday
Franklin 3616-J; 1130 E ast 20th avenue.
from New York city, to which Mrs.
JOSEPH L. ENNECON DIES AFTER
CORONADO APARTMENTS— 440 K*»l
HEART ATTACK
Kirchhof and Miss Kirchhof went to
ISth avenue. Furnished buffet and 3>room
Joseph L. Eonegon, 60. resident of Denver meet Madame Diamantopoulos, who
apartm
ents; Frigidalre. Call A p t 16 or call
for forty-three y e an , d M a t bit home. 328
Richard Prowse, Prop.
Champa 6702-J.
E ast Sixth avenue Monday, following a heart has returned to visit after a year’s
2964 So. Broadway
Doavor
attack.
residence in Athens.
FOR SALE—Cafe, 741 Colfax: doing good
For many years Mr. Ennegoo had been
Mrs. Robert Pleuss of Orlando,
businese
In the real eetate and floral buslnesa here.
Sarviving him are hit widow, Mrs. Ann Fla., is in Denver to spend the sum
WANTED^—Baby or child to take car* of.
Ennegon: a son, Jack: a daughter,, Mrs. mer months with her parents, Mr.
Close to Annunciation church and echbol.
Earl StUlraan, Salt Lake City, and a eister, and Mrs. Howard L. Sleeper, 554
Will
give reference*.
3022 Short Hum.
York 0900
York 0900
Mrs. M try Cowell, K rabi, Okla.
iocesan
boldt. Champa 2727-W.
Funeral was held this (Thursday) morn Logan street.
ing from the Theodor* Hackethal mortuary.'
Miss Nell Madden of Hollywood,
HOLY NAME DELEGATES
PAINTING, CALCIMINING, DECORATING
Requiem Mass was offered a t the (lathedral Calif., is visiting her brothers, Eu
—All repairs on piaster, briek. cement and
ATTENTION!
a t 10 o’clock.
woodwork
by day or co n tra ct 363 Bannock
gene and Edward, a,t 653 So. Wash
The June meeting of the Denver street. Phone South 3330.
AMBULANCE
MRS. SEXTON, 74, CHARITY WORKER. ington street.
Holy Name Union at St. Cajetan's
DIES
Little Mary Catherine, daughter of parish hall, Ninth and Lawrence, next P ^ N O TUNING, regulating, v«>emg, reSERVICE
. Mra. M argaret Sexton, 74 years old,
pairing; 22 years' experisnes; at: work guar
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Madden,
653
widely known in Catholic charity activltiee,
COMPANY
Wednesday evening, June 19, is anteed. E. A. Howes, formerly vrtth Baldwin
died Tueaday a t her home, 1026 E ast Four South Washington, one of Father hereby called by President Adolph Piano company. 421 South Penn.
Phon*
teenth avenue, foUowing a two weeks' ill Donnelly’s star pupils in mathemat
1805 Gilpin St.
Weber and will be of such im South 2373.
ness.
Mrs. Sexton had bean a resident of Denver ics, is recovering from diphtheria.' portance that no delegate can afford
UMBRELLAS repatrsd, reeovtrad. 1604
Nine girls graduated from the to miss i t
more than forty years, coming here from
Prompt and Careful
Arapahoe. 2nd floor, ra o a 296.
Phoae
Boston, Mass.
Courteous
Queen
of
Heaven
Orphanage
grade
Main
3462.
The forthcoming “Spirit of Youth"
Sh* is survived by a daughter, Mari*
Day or Night
school
June
2
in
the
orphanage
Sexton,, and a son, Robert Em m ett Sexton,
pageant at the Denver City audi
of Loe Angelee, Calif.; three sisters, Mrs. ehapel. The Very Rev. A. A. Breen, torium o^ June 24 will be explained
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Best Ambulance in the Wait
Georg* W. Pyle of Denver, Mrs. Thomas prerident of Regis college, presented
i)
Garrity of Boston and H iss Agnes Grimes the diplomas and addressed the grad at this quarterly meeting.
of New York city, and one brother, WUllam
As is probably known the national
uates.
Crimes, of Boston.
director of the Holy Name societies
The funeral was held from the Olinger
Miss
Helen
Seep,
a
student
at
St.
MONUMENTS
m ortuary this (Tbuesday) morning. Requiem Mary of the Woods college, will join of America, the Very Rev. M. JMats was offsred a t tb* C s th ^ r a l a t 9
Ripple, O.P., has been invited to
her brother Herman, wjio is attend preach the annual clerical retreat at
o'clock. Intsrm ent Mt. Olivet.
ing Cornell university in Syracuse, Regis college, June 24 to 28, and the
Collega Site Chosen
shortly and they will motor to Den- Holy Name societies of Denver will
Definite selection of a site in West- ver-for the summer. They wiir arrive make plans to receive him^and profit
wood Hills, Los Angeles, for the new June 20.
by his stay in their midst this year.
$350,000 college for girls to be known
The Catholic Daughters- will hold
will be a wonderful opportunity
as Marymount college has been an their annual picnic on Sunday, June to Ithear
him.
nounced, following action of the qity 23. Cars will leave the <!lub house
council changing the zoning restric at 9:30 a.m. Further particulars will
be given later.
tion.
The Rev. Charles McDonnell, S.J.,
NOTICE OF ADJUSTMENT. DAY
was re-elected chaplain of Leo Leyden
ESTATE OF REV. RAYMOND P. HICKEY
post No. 1 of the American Legion
Deceased. No. 44S93.
All persons having claims aasinat said Tuesday. Leo Leyden post, named
estate are hereby notiSed to present them for the first Denver soldier killed in
on State Capitol Groands
for adjustm eat ta the County Court of the the World war, was one of the first
J. U . GREEN
City and County of Denver, Colorado, on
American Legion posts in the coun
the 11th day of June, 1929,
1S7S Laiayatt* Stroat
MAURICE J . HICKEY.
try. Leo Leyden was a member of
York 7410
EsUbUth*4 i m
Administrator.
St. Joseph’s parish.
JOSEPH J. WALSH.
The ^ cred Heart Aid society will
802-S Midland Savings Building.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
meet Thursday, June 20, at 2:30 p. m.
Attorney for Estate.
at the Catholic Daughters’ home,
1772 Grant ^reet. The hostesses
will be Mrs. Eliza M. Dubois, Mrs.
SHRINE OF THE LITTLE FLOWER OF JESUS
A. G. Douds, Mrs. A. H. Flood and
Mrs. M. C. Johnson. Members are
THE NEW PARISH OF AURORA, COLORADO
urgently requested to attend. At the
O tar Friend* and Davotea* of tk* U ttl* Flower i
Established 1902
May meeting the society was greatly
You datire to do lom ethinr for tb* Little
pleased
to
accept
a
perpetual
mem
Flower directly. Her* U the chance to obtain
bership from John F. Healy, chief of
her int*rce*elon in an eipeotal manner, by beeomlac a Founder of the ebnreh which l i dedi
the fire department, in memory of his
cated to her in Aurora. Colorado.
wife, Catherine Healy.
Name* of all Fonndir*. living or dead, ar*
Cemetery Memorials
A reader wishes to give thanks for
bcint Inecrihed In th* Book of Roie* of St.
favors received through the interces
Therete. Thie book i i placed upon tb* altar
28 East Sixth Avenvo
and fiMcial reraambrance mad* a t every Mai*.
sion of the Little Flower and from
wbiU a partienlar holy Mae* i* bainc offarad
$1J)5 Value
PhoRs Main 7128
$3£5 Value
the Sacred Heart of Jesus.
monthly for tb* Uvlns and dead mamber* of
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THE DENVER MARBLE &
GRANITE COMPANY

Theodore
Hackethal
MORTUARY

I

HARTFORD
UNDERTAKING
COMPANY

BILLS BROS.

ARTISTIC
MEMORIALS

Broadway
Monument Work*

D

W. T. ROCHE

FOR SATISFACTORY PRINTING
Call The Register

JZleDENVER DRY GOODS Ca

The Anniversary Sale Brings Articles of Special
Interest to Baby

;1

Jacques Bros.

Babies’Dresses

the Founder. Yourtelf, your children, parent*,
reUtlve* and friend*—eaah *nd *v*ry on*— may
bacam* a Founder of tb* Cburcb of th* Little
Flower. L lv in t and dead may b t tnrolled.
A Founder i> one who contribute* flv* dol
lar* ($ 6 .00) or mar* to tba building fund.
Do a dead of charity for tb* LitU* Flower
and bar grateful invocation before the Sacred
Heart will not fkil yon in tba hour of your
graatjait need.
Your* •ineeraly In tn* Sacred H eart and LKtl* Flower,
REV. HENRY A. GEUiERT.
NOTE—A copy of a new novens w|B be mailed to every Founder a* »oon a i
tba printer deliver* th n n .
R e v . HENRY A. OBI3EBT,
Box 246, Anrora, Cotorado.
Dear F<th*r Oalaert: I wi*b to k*eom* a Founder of tb* L ittle Flower of
Jeaue building fund.
Encloiad plea** find
Plea** enter my nam* in th* U ttl* Flower
Book of Rdief, th at I may bav* tb* benefit of th* holy M aiiei. Your* faithfully.
NAME-

*1,55

Babies’Coats

H.95

Fine batiste, dainty embroid
ered designs and scallops. .All
v/hlto. Infants to 1 year.

Crepe ds oliinc, sHb lined, boy
or girl models, In pint or Wuo
with smociilng. 6 mo. to 1
year.
i

n a b le s' S3.C3 D resses, har.dm ada of fin e b a tiste . Af A q b
Wh ite . To 1 y e a r . . . 9 C i S 0
B ab ies' ai.T.7 G e rtrs ile s of fine
w h ite b a tiste . In 4 fh
fa n ts to 1 y e a r .......... 9 I * I U
B abies' Shnw ls of fin* quality

•Sum S b I ib—fo r b a b y boy*. Of
fin e e b am b ra y and (J.* f g ;
B ingham . 2 to 4 ___ • h i s i w t
BnblRs' C reepers ,oX fin e UimUy, slaevoIeM style*. C l
6 mo. to 2 y e a r s . . . . 9 I * C P

all-wool
a*A
yarn*......................9 C e 9 9

'Ila b le s S5e n ia u k e ta —Beacon
of so ft w h ite c o tto n .
J C ia
3 0 x 8 6 ................. ............

Voile D resses, 3J,50 value
s tr a ig h t Hue
Am
model*. 2 to 6 y r e ... w C s P O
r h i l d r r a ’s Gnarm bte.s—xteeyr
»le*!.T less dresses,
lonB c o a ls . . . .
S 2 .f S

Babies’ Jackets

Anniversary Sale Price

4.50

li

All wool yarns with silk edg*
trims. V/hlie with pink or
blue shades. Infant* to 1 yr.

i
4'

Bailies* C5« VVraiipera, J l C s s
c a tio n ,o iilln tf f l s n i ie ; .. 4 3 C
Bnliles *wc iio w n s, c o tto n o u tin g fl.-inncl.
T o 1 y e .ir ................... .. 4 3 1 *
flHliker Sheete,
w hite ............................
■J-'S N u rsery Ch.nlr,
OB
In c lu d e s com m odu . 3 £ e v 0

4
4
4

SOc

a -ro n il FIa.<r

ADDRESS..

Itfcdk.iTi <*>A A A A Ai

I

I

m G iN
One of the best ways for a
man to lesim humility is to
make a study of the universe.
If w e ever feel like pygmies,
it is when we consider the vast
spaces that make up the starry
skies.
Our pwn generation
1ms seen the knowledge of
astronomy grow by leaps and
bounds,^ and scientists have
given us figures on distance
that leave us'aghsut. In 1900,
the distances from the earth of
only about thirty stars were
known. Since then, by use of
photography and refracting
telescopes, the men of science
have measured about 2,000.
Ten years ago, the number
of stars, based on a count of
those shown in a photographic
chart, was estimated at 1,500,»
000,000. Today, the number
is estimated at forty times
this.
Edwin B. Frost, writing in
The Century Magazine, ssud
that an idea of stellar opulence
can be gained by holding a
dime at arm’s length toward
the central line of the Milky
Way. The coin will cover
nearly fifteen million stars!
In addition to the millions of
luminous stars, there are count*
less other dark ones. Some
have perhaps declined from an
earlier brilliance, while others
have not yet risen to it. Only
by attaching the photographic
spectroscope to the telescope
have scientists become aware
of the existence of. many of
these dark stars.
(Continued on Page 4)

110 PKIESTS

y.ciHTiEE
C. U. Officials First
Catholics So
Appointed

Lawyers at Hi* First Mas*

Arrangements were made for the

Efforts in tfie United States to in
terest people in what is riven the
contradictory. name of independent
Catholicity have been anything but
. successful. There is a group of de
nominations whose members call
themselves Catholics, but who do not
acknowledge the jurisdiction of the
Pope. Unlike the Protestants, these
denominations have valid Holy Or
ders. They, therefore, have a genu
ine priesthood and the genuine sacra
ments. But they meet with scant
success. We will not deal here with
the “Anglo-Catholic” Episcopalians,
but only with sects that seem to have
a valid though illicit episcopacy.
V. One of thfe strangest of the groups
calls itself the Liberal Catholic
Church. It is an offshoof of the socalled "Old ‘ Catholic” movemept,
which seceded from the real Catholic
Church at the time of the definition
of Papal infallibility by the Vatican
Council in 1870, and which had Ha
hierarchy established by consecration
from the Janeenist heretical hierarchy
of Holland. The orders of these Jansenists are recognized as valid. Ar
nold Harris Matthews of England
was consecrated as- Bishop by Gul of
Utrecht in this illicit line in 1908,
and in turn consecrated a dozen men,
including the Prince-Duke de Landaa
Berghesj who, afterwards became a
Catboiic and died an Augustinian
brother (not permitted to function as
a Bishop). F, S. Willoughby was
consecrated by Matthews, and J. I.
Wedgewood was consecrated by Wil
loughby. Wedgewood began the Lib
eral Catholic line. Wedgewood con-

Both Sides Have Expressed Willingness to
Discuss Reconciliation Program

THE RAPID-HRE CATHOLIC NEWSPAPER

Laredo, Texu.—The Most Rev,
Leopoldo Ruiz y Flores, newly ap
pointed Apostolic Delegate to Mexico,
and the Rt. Rev. Pascual Diaz, Bishop
of Tabasco, crossed the international
border into their native land June 8.
Archbishop Ruiz was on his way to
confer with Provisional President
Emilio Portes Gil relative to a settle
ment of the religious problem which
for ,nearly three years has kept the
nation in a state of unrest.
The two prelates were expelled from
Mexico in April, 1927, Archbishop
Ruiz being deported to the United
States with the late Archbishop Mora
y del Rio, Primate of Mexico. Bishop
Diaz, then secretary of the Mexican
hierarchy, was taken by the police
through the brush to the Guatemalan
border. For several days nothing was
heard from either the Bishop or his
escort and great concern was felt.
It developed that his entry into Gua^
emala was halted by the fact that he
is a member of the Society of Jesus!,.
After considerable waiting, influeential Catholics were able to get the

CathoUc Educators*
Eeopening of
P rogram A nnounced

more seriously ill and wounded of
the prisoners to leave Germany and
be interned in Switzerland. M. Ger
lier was among these, and once over
the border he went to Fribourg and
continued his studies in the Catholic
university there.
He was ordained a priest in 1920 at
Saint-Sulpice, P ^ s , and many of his
former col)eagmos at (he bar assisted
at his first Mass.
Cardinal Dubois immediately appoihted him deputy director of the
various Catholi<^ works in Paris and
made him his liaison officer with the
press. With hii long previous ex
perience in the Catholic Youth asso
ciation, he undertook a rapid expan
sion of the existing societies; and
among other new organizations he
brout^t to life the rjew Catholic as
sociations of banking, insurance and
accountancy employes, of workers
in the drapery stores, and particular
ly of the medical services.
His departure from Paris leaves a
vacancy that can scarcely be filled
adequately by anyone else; but he
has gone to assume charge of a dio
cese which not only demands most
exceptional organizing powers com
bined with great personal piety, but
which has become one of Uie prin
cipal centers of international devo
tion in all the Church.

F ran k Discussion of
A m erican Problem s
“ INDEPENDENT CATHOLICS”

2c a Copy

Army Nurses in Graduation Ceremonies

Monsignor Gerlier Has Attained Success as
Lawyer, Soldier and Churchman
An ex-lawyer and an ex-soldier
who was seriously wounded at the
battle of the Marne and taken pris
oner, Msgr. Gerlier, who has been
appointed Bishop of Tarbes and
Lourdes, was ordained only nine
years ago.
He was bom forty-nine years ago,
a descendant of the family of St,
Catherine of Genoa, and entered the
legal profession. He soon made a
name for himself at the palace of
justice for his remarkable eloquence
and was elected secretary of the Con
ference of Lawyers, a notable dis
tinction. He then became president
of the Catholic Association of French
Youth.
/
In 1913 he left the bar to study
for the priesthood. But his theoloncal studies were interrupted by me
outbreak of war. , He enlisted im
mediately and became an adjutant
of infintry.
He was seriously wounded ^t the
battle of the Mame and taken pris. oner. Fortunately, with the help of
the Bishop of Munster, Westphalia,
where he was imprisoned, he was able
to take up once more his studies
with several other captive seminari
ans.

THE
REGISTER
2c a Cepy

Washington.—^The Rt. Rev. Msgr. VOL. V. No. 24
TWO CENTS
DENVER, COLO., SUNDAY, JUNE 16, 1929.
Edward A. Pace, vice rector oi the
Catholic University of America, and
the Rev, Dr; George Johnson of the
CathoKc university and executive sec
retary of the Department of Educa
tion, N.C.W.C., are membera of the
advisory committee on education ap
pointed by Secretary of Interior Wil
bur which met here June 7. It is'believed that this is the first time in
history that representatives of Cath
olic educational agencies have been
invited by the Federal government to
participate in such an undertaking.
The advisory committee, which is
made up of forty-eix representatives
of educational institutions and of or
ganizations interested in education
from all parts of the country, has
been appointed to study the- relations
of the national government to educa
tion. Secretary Wilbur has divided
it into three sections. The first will
study Federal activities in education,
the second Federal grants to colleges,
and the third Federal grants to
schools of less than college grade.
Monsignor Pace, as a member of
the committee, represents the Catho
lic University of America with the
approval of the executive committee
of the board of trustees of the uni-*
A beautiful scene during the graduation ceremonies held at the Walter Reed hospital, Washington, when the
versity.
army graduated 42 yoirag, women nurses. Miss Malvina M. Grieves, one of the graduates, was presented with the
Dr. Johnion's Acting Approved
Dr. Johnson, as a member of the Mrs. Henry R, Rea medal which is given annually to the graduate who shows the greatest natural aptitude for her
committee, represents the National work.
Catholic Educational association with
the approval of the Administrative
Committee of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference. Dr. Johnson’s
participation was approved by the
(Continued on Page 2)

New Lourdes Bishop
Was World War Hero
(Special to The Register.)

WIUQINFEK
IN EFFORT
RELIGIOUS ISSUE

secrated Irving S. Cooper as regionary Bishop for the United States, and
Cooper has three suffragans—Beck
with, Tettemer and Wardall. Tcttcmer is a former Catholic priest, who
seems to have gone awry on occult
ism. The Liberal Catholic Church is
a curious mixture of Catholicity,
Protestantism and Theosophy.
Its headquarters are in Los Ange
les. It “welcomes to its altars all
who reverently approach them.” It
holds that the other religions of the
world outside Christianity are divinely
inspired. It does not demand a pro
fession of common briief, but only
willingness to worship corporate!!’
through a common ritual. It permits
its •'lay members (though not of
coarse to its clergy) entire freedom
in the interpretation of creeds. Scrip
tures, traidition and liturgy.” fSee
statement of Bishop Cooper to U. S.
government for 1926 census.) It
uses a revised liturgy in the vernacu
lar, claims to preserve the sacraments
with scrupulous care, but makes au
ricular Confession optional and does
not encourage its frequent or syste
matic use (obviously to save its lazy
clergy from work). It gives special
atteqtion to “healing” (probably be
cause of competition with Aimee Sem
ple McPherson in Los Angeles). It
leaves its Bishops and other clergy
free to marry .(as might be expect
ed!)
The Liberal Catholic Church re
ceived its orders through the Old
Catholics, but they are by no means
proud of their progeny. Inasmuch
as it is not even a genuinely Chris(Continued on Page

Twenty-Sixth Annual Meeting to Be Held in
Toledo June 24 to 27
Columbus, Ohio.—The preliminary place on the afterrtoon of Thursday,
program for the twenty-sixth annual June 27.
meeting of the National Catholic Edu
Departmental Sessions
The Department of Colleges and
cational association, to be held at
Toledo, Ohio, June 24 to 27, has Secondary Schools will hold meetings
been made public through tljo ofl|ce as follows
Monday,'June 24, 11 a. ni.—^Meet
of the secretary general of the asing of the executive committee of
Bomtion here.
The advisory comnilttee oTlile TJ. the department ‘ St*' the' Cbmraodore
.E.A. will meet at the Commodore Perry hotel.
Tuesday, June 25, 2 p. m;—Open
Perry hotel cn the morning of June
24, while in the afternoon the exec ing meeting of the department at
utive board of the association will as Central Catholic high schpoL Ap
semble at the same place. In the pointment of committees on nomina
evening, there is to be a reception to tions and resolutions, and an address
the visiting priests and brothers, at by the president, the Very Rev, J.
which the delegates will be presented W, R. Maguire, C.S.V., of St. Viator
to the Rt. Rev. Samuel A, Stritch, college, Bonrbonnais, 111. The Rev.
Bishop of Toledo, and to visiting Daniel M. O'Connell, S.J., of St.
Xavier college, Cincinnati, will report
Bishpps.
,
On T^uesday morning, June 26, the for the committee on standardization,
Rt. Rev. Bishop Thomas J. Shahan, and also for the committee on stan
rector emeritus of the Catholic Uni dardization of high schools, at this
versity of America, will celebrate a time.
Wednesday, June 26, 9:30 a. m.—
Solemn Pontifical Mass in the Ca
thedral of St. Francis de Sales, and Report of the committee on graduate
Bishop Stritch will preach the sermon. studies, by the Rev. Alphonse M.
A general meeting of the associa SchwitaUa, S.J., of St. Louis uni
tion will be held following the Mass, versity, and the report of the com
in the auditorium of the Central mittee appointed to study the equiv
Catholic high school. At this time, alent of the Ph.D. degree, by the
reports will be read and committees Rev, William F. Cunningham, C.S.
will be appointed. The Rev. Dr. Ful C., of the University of Notre Dame.
Wednesday, June 20, 2:30 p. m.
ton J, Sheen of the Catholic Uni
versity of America will present a —Report of the committee on
paper on “Educating for a Catholic personal work, by the Rev, Maurice
Renaissance.” Officers will be elected S. Sheehy of the Catholic University
for the>^ coming year at another gen of America. The Rev. Albert C. Fox,
eral meeting to be held at the same
(Continued on Page 4)

Old Mission to
be Celebrated

Observance of Feast as
in Days of Fra
Junipero
San Francisco.—When the bells of
San Antonio de Pala ring out their
call on Sunday, June 16, there will
be great rejoicing among the Fran
ciscan Fathers. For the Feast of St.
Anthony will be held again as in
days of yore, when Fra Junipero
Serra ministered to the Indians.
This year’s celebration will be the
more joyous since it is the first since
the return of the Franciscans to the
old mission. It was taken over by
the Franciscans On August 1 last, to
gether with Mission San Miguel.
Sah Antonio was the third mission
founded in California. It was built
in 1771 by Fra Junipero Serra, Fra
Miguel Pieras and Fra Bonaventura
Sitjar who labored there until 1797.
As late as 180|i| Mission San Antonio
Tiad an air of thrift not seen in many
others, according to Historian Rob
inson.
The building was in .a fine condi
tion, the Indians clean and well
dressed. On December 31, 1831, the
Fathers made their last report, list
ing through the life of the mission,
baptisms, 3,401; marriages, 1,139;
deaths, 5,379. Indians living at the
mission that year, 600.
(Continued on Page 3)

Guatemalan official to permit Bishop
Diaz to enter, despite the fact that
th a t nation has a law forbidding JesuitB to come into her territory, d e m 
ise was given that the Bishop’s stay
would be only temporary. He then
went to Cuba and subsequently came
to the United States.
The appointment by Pope Pius of
Archbishop Ruiz as Apostolic Dele
gate of Mexico followed an exchange
of declarations between the Arch
bishop and President Portes Gil, in
which each expressed a willingness to
confer on a program of reconcilia-,
tion. Both the Archbishop and the '
President affirmed their belief that a
settlement could be reachetL
President Portes Gil stated that he
was ready to hold conferences with
Archbishop Ruiz or any duly appoint
ed representative of the Church.
Archbishop Ruiz then sent a ques
tionnaire to the other members of
the Mexican hierarchy asking their
opinions as to the advisability of hold
ing such meetings with the govern(Continued on Page 4)

SACRED HEART MISSIONARY IS
KILLED BY CHINESE BANDITS
Two Others Undergo Terrible Hardships Be
fore Escape Is Effected
Cologne.*—The Mission House of
the Sacred Heart of Jesus at Hiltrup,
near Muenster, has . just received
word of the njurder in China of Fa
ther Joseph Winkelmann, M.S.C.,
whose body has been found with
those of three other missionaries be
tween Kweichow and Hunan.
Father Winkelmann bad been miss
ing since the end of November.
Leaving bis station a t Shihtsien he
went to Shanghai to confer with his
provincial and conduct three young
missionaries to Kweichow. They were
evidently killed by bandits. Father
Winkelmann was thirty-two years of
age.
The .German missions in China .are
said to be in a pitiful state. Many
of the stations have been .plundered
and the missionaries taken prisoner
and held for ransom. A number
have been killed.

from tte Rev. Francis Wesselmann,
M.S.C., from Shihtsien, China, gives
details of the, abduction and murder
of the Rev. Joseph Winkelmann, M.
S.C., in (3hina and tells of the seizure
of the mission there by bandits. Fa
ther Wesselmann, himself, barely es
caped with his life. The slain mis
sionary was attached to the Sacred
Heart monastery here before going
to China. Father Wesselmann’s let
ter to Father Dicks follows, in part:
. “I can write you no good news to
day—the report I have to make is a
very sad one. Father Baumeister. I
think, has already told you how Fa
ther Winkelmann disappeared on his
way to Shanghai. I must now tefll
you the result of the investigation we
made. Our, worst ie ir s have turned
out to be only too true. Father
Winkelmann and his companions were
murdered in a spot at a distance of
about five or six days’, journey frpm
Reading, Pa.—A letter received by here. The scouts sent out by Father
the Very Rev. John Dicks, M.S.C.,
(Continued on Page 2)

Catholic Rural Life
Meeting Announced

Washington.—The seventh annual
meeting of the Catholic Rural Life
Conference will be held a t Des
Moines, Iowa, October 15,16 and 17,
the Rev. Dr. Edwin V. O’Hara, direct
or of the Rural Life Bureau, N.C.W.
C., and executive secretary of the
C.R.L.C., announces.
The only meeting of the Confer
ence to be held on Tuesday, October
15, according to the tentative pro
gram announced, is the annual as
sembly of the board of directors
which will be held that evening.
Follo'wing registration on Wednes
day morning there is to be held a
session at which the tojpic, “Why
Agriculture in the United States is
not on a Parity with Urban Indus
try,” will be discussed. Nationally
knoAvn economists will lead the dis
cussion of this topic, it was said.
The Rev. W. Howard Bishop of
Clarksville, Md., president of the con
hannes, Bishop of Leavenworth. The ference, will read his annual address
will has been filed for probate. at a luncheon meeting that day. The
Msgr. Francis M. Orr, pastor of St.
Peter’s church, was named adminis
trator. The money was left to
Bishop Johannes for certain stipu
lated Church purposes.

News and Comment About Church
Affairs in the Nation and World
Minister’s Objection to National
Anthem Overruled

Objecting to the singing of “The
Star-Spangled Banner” at Memorial
day services in the church, the Rev.
George Hilton, rector of St. Paul’s
Episcopal church, Huntington, Conn.,
caused a heated dispute over the mat
ter among the townspeople and much
press comment throughout Connecti
cut. Mr. Hilton, who is an English
man by birth, declared the anthem
“too warlike for peacetime Amer
ica.” However, his objections were
overridden and the anthem was sung
as in former years.
Mission San Joan Bautista Anniversai^' June 23

The 132d anniversary of the
founding of Mission San Juan Bau
tista in California will be celebrated
on Sunday, June 23, the feast day of
St. John the Baptist. The celebra
tion, beginning with a Solemn High
Mass, will be conducted by the Maryknoll Fathers. A feature of the cele
bration w in be a pageant depicting
the lives and labops of the Franciscan
Fathers who founded the mission.
Pope’s Jubilee Committee
Make Plans

to

Plans for the fitting celebration of
Pope Pius XI's sacerdotal jubilee
falling on December 20 next, will
take on more concrete form after the
meeting of the central committee
charged with making arrangements
for the celebration. All partaking in
the meeting will be given the medal
commemorative of the jubilee year,
and at the conclusion of their delib
erations will be received by the Pope
in special audience.
Priest and Three Nuns See
Father Ordained

A priest and three nuns were pres
ent at the first ordination to be car
ried out at Corpus Christi college.

the seminary fdr the Melbourne,
Australia, diocese, when their father.
Rev. Leonard J. Dew, was raised to
the priesthood by Archbishop Mannix. He was bom at Derby, Eng
land. The fonr children present
were Father Wilfred Dew, M.S.C.;
Mother Mary Mildred of the Loretto Lightning Strike* Church; Damage
Order, Mother Mary of St. Pius of
$25,000
the Good Sheplferd Order, and Sister
Mary Dolores of the Sisters of Our
St. Mary’s church, Alexandria, Va.,
Lady of the Sacred Heart. The fa was struck by lightning June 5, which
ther is a ■widower.
caused a fire which resulted in dam
Church Union Planned by Eight
age estimated at $25,000. Valuable
furnishings were damaged by fire,
Sects
’
The union of eight Protestant smoke and water. S t Mary's was
Church denominations into an Illi erected shortly after the Civil war on
nois Church federation was predicted a site that formerly had on it a Pres
by a committee of churchmen who byterian meeting house.
outlined the constitution of the pro
Archbishop Presides at Chinese
posed council at a'mecting held at
School Graduation
the Hotel LaSalle, Chicago. The
Archbishop Edward J. Hanna pre
Churches represented in the proposed
federation were the Congregational, sided at the graduation exercises of
Episcopal, Methodist Episcopal, Pres St. Mary's Chinese school of the
byterian, Disciples of Christ, Baptist, Paulist Fathers in San Francisco. The
United Brethren and the Evangelical exercises were held in the school au
Synod.
ditorium. His Grace was assisted by
the Rev. Thomas F. Burke, C.S.P.,
Grand Jury Urges Repeal of the
pastor of Old St. Mary’s church. For
Eighteenth Amendment
Repeal of the eighteenth amend ty-seven Chmese children and adults
ment as an “unpopular and unde graduated.
sirable lawj" which might lead to
Woonsocket Editor Makes Snbconditions “approximating those of
mission to Church
Russia under the CzaristTc regime,”
Henri Perdriau, a journalist of
was advocated by a grand jury in a
presentment returned to Judge Ray Woonsocket, R. 1., who was placed
mond MacNeille. The judge replied under interdict with Elphege J. Daigthat the jurors should have returned nault and others, who later made
indictments if they found "any Cos their submissions to the Church re
cently, was publicly absolved at the
sacks operating in Philadelphia.”
Church of the Precious Blood, Woon
Bishop Ward Loaves Estate to
socket. The Revl Donat L. Lussier,
' Snecassor
The personal estate of the Rt. Rev. assistant pastor, read a document at
John Ward, Bishop of Leavenworth, the Mass in which Perdriau acknowl
Kans., of approximately $50,000 in edged wrongs committed against the
securities, was left by him to his Church. A special prayer also was
successor, the R t Rev. Francis Jo read.

Rt. Rev. Thomas W. Drumm, Bishop
of Des Moines and patron of the
meeting, will deliver the address of
welcome on this occasion. The Rev.
M. B. Schlitz of Panama, Iowa, will
preside.
At the afternoon session, the gen
eral subject of discussion will be
“The Catholic Rural School.” Under
this heading the following topics will
be considered: “The Catholic District
High School,” "The Rural Environ
ment as a Laboratory for the Rural
School” and “The Louisville Experi
ment with the Rural School Curricu
lum.” Round table discussions will
take up the various phases of the
general topic. This meeting will be
followed oy Benediction pf the
Blessed Bacrament at St. Ambrose
Cathedral.
Night Mas* Meeting

A mass meeting •will be held in the
evening, with the speakers develop
ing the following topics: “The Pres(Continued on Page 2)

Lateran Treaty Ratiiied by
Mnssolini and Cardinal Gasparri
Simple Ceremony Marks Formal Closing of
Roman Question

(Special to The Register)
All Rome resounded to the peal
ing of joyous church bells June 7 as
Prenuer Mussolini and Cardinal Gasparri solemnly exchanged ratifica
tions of the historic Lateran treaty
formally brinring to an end the Idhg
conflict between Church and State
in Italy.
;
There were no speeq^es and the
ceremony was brief and ^mple. One
of its most striking and symbolical
momenta was when the great bronze
doors opening out upon the colon
nade of St. Peter’s square, which had
remained half shut for fifty-nine
years, were once more opened wide.
Premier Mussolini entered the Vat
ican—for the first time in his life—
shortly before 11 o'clock. He was
dressed in his uniform as a minister
Instead of the usual cutaway which
he wore when he signed the treaty
on February 11. The crowd gave him
a hearty handclapping interspersed
with cheers and tnen rushed across
St. Peter’s square to see the opening
of the bronze doors which was to
symbolize the con;iing to an end of
the v.jlnntary imprisonment of the
pontiff

At the conclusion of the sighing
Cardinal Gasparri, Papal Secretary
of State, read a letter from the Pope
in which he said that his first act
would be to send a telegram of Ben
ediction to King Victor Emmanuel,
bleraing him and,his consort and all
the members of the royal family and
oestowing a special benediction upon
'■Chevalier Mussolini.”
Although the popular enthusiasm
was not so tremenaous as when the
treaties were first signed at; the Lat
eran Palace, the joy of the populace
was Aown by the cheering crowds
outside St. Peter’s when the Premier
entered and left the Vatican grounds.
The Premier spent three-quarters^
of an hour within the Vatican. He'
was accompanied by members of )u8
cabinet, including the ministers of
justic^ and finance,- several under
secretaries, the chief of the govern
ment. press bureau and his personal
secretaiw. He was received by Monsignor Guiseppe Pizeardo, undersecretary of state, and Prof. Francesco
Pacelli,’ Vatican lawyer who played a
large part in the negotiations of th«
treaty.
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Bishop Unable to Officiate at
Ordbations, Owbg to Ilbess
'Owing to illness, Bishop J. Henry
Tihen waa not able to pontificate at
the ordination ceremony in the Cath
edral Sunday morning. The Rt. Rev.
Patrick McGovern, Bishop of Chey

enne, ordained the five candidates to
the priesthood, acting in Bishop
Tihen'a place. The Confirmation
service, scheduled for S t Francis da
Sales’ church in the afternoon, was
postponed.

MISSIONARY KILLED BY
Rome Approves Constitutions
CHINESE BANDITS
of Maryknoll

Vatican City.—The new breach be
tween the Church and State, which
was foreshadowed three weeks before
in a speech delivered by Pope Pius
XI claiming for the Church and the
family the exclusive tight to oducate
Italy's y o u n ^ generations, wat wid?h the
‘ Pontiff ad
ened June 5 when
dressed a strongly worded open letter
to Cardinal Gasparri, the Papal Sec
retary of State.
The letter critldtad in no uncer
tain language many of the points
made by Premier Mussolini in his
two speeches, one before tha Cham
ber of Deputies and the other before
the Senate during a discuteion of the
Lateran treaties.
The letter shows that though the
Pope and Signor Mussolini may be
agreed about the.terms of the treaties
as concluded there is a wide diver
gence of vimvs concerning their ap*
plication and interpretation.
This divergence of views which has
again caused great tenseness between
the Church and State, may in future
lead to graver complications.
Ckriftianity ThsiU DUputed
Especially severe is the Pops in his
condimnation of the passage in the
Premier’s speech before the Cham
ber in which the Premier said that
the Christian religion was bom in
Palestine and' became Catholic in
Rome, and that had it remained In
Palestine it might have flickered out
like one of the many eecta which
flourished in that land.
The Pontiff unheeltantliy brands
this as “heretical and worse than
heretical."
Toward the end of hie letter the
Pope givea notice that it must be
clearly and loyally understood that
the Concordat which regulates the ex
act status of the Church in Italy must
be considered as being an intenal
part of the Treaty of Conciliation
signed in the Church of S t John Lateran on February 11.
“The treaty and the concordat
must either stand or fall together,
even if this should mean the fall of
the Vatican City State,” wrote the
Pontiff. In other words, according
to many here, he warns Signor Mus
solini that any failure to observe the
letter and spirit of the concordat
would be considered as sufficient
cause by the Vatican to regard the
Treaty of Conciliation as null and
void.

(Continued from Page 1 )
■The Constitutions of the Catholic
Dfrria have seen his grave.
The Foreign Missionary Society of Amer
s'eareh they made was a very perilous ica at Maryknoll, N. Y., have been
undertaking. No one was willing to apjpToved by Rome, subject to their
show them the grave for fear of the ratification by the first general chap
bandits who are still in power in this t e r of the society, to be held in Au
distriot A poor woman nnally agreed gust.
fpr a small consideration to take them
to the grave a t night She also -'^Academy in Alabama Hold* fitvar
showed tne scouts one of the shoes
JobiUa
of the murdered victim. It bears a
Sacred Heart academy, Cullman,
German label. It is ^uite certain, Ala., observed its silver jubilee with
then, that Father Wmkelmann is one of the biggest celebrations in the
dead. T ^ eth er with him the Chinese history of oducational Alabama. The
teacher, Fou, was also murdered.
ua4emy is under the jurisdiction of
'
“But I have yet more to report-r Uie Benedletlnes.
St. Bernard's cojmisfortune rarely oomes in small lege is the boys’ school in charge of
doses. Shlhtsien and the mission sta the brothers and priests and the 6ation attached to it have fallen into cr?d Heart academy, with the girls
the han^s of bandits. Father Mauer- under the 'sisters.
mann and I barely escaped with Our
Fleg Essay Winners Call on
lives. For some time rumors had
Cardinal O’Connall
been circulated that the bandits were
approaching Shihtsien, but as noth The thirty-six boys and girls who
ing happened from day to day, we won reirt^nal championships in the
paid them no special attention. On national flag essay contest and who,
March 18 the report became a reality. with their' chaperones, are making a
About 7 or 8 o’clock In tha evening pilgrimage to the historic ^rines of
the bandits opened Are on the city America, called upon His Kminenee
from an adjacent mountain. They WjiHam Cardinal O'Connell, one of
were about 800 strong, stragglers the thirteen founders of the United
A reader wishes to return thanks
from the defeated army of General States Flag association. The Car
j^sisoien, who have become bandits. dinal addressed the children cordially, to the Little Flower of Jesus and to
They soon made their appearance in speaking on the blessings of Amer St. Francis Xavier for thrta great
ican citizenship and the glory of the favors received through a novena.
Shihtsien.
“At break of dawn tha pillaga and
plunder began. The bandits first
seized our four
horses
and. saddles.
fi
'
They also found about |50 In cash,
besides valuable articles such aa my
watch and alarm clock, clothing and
other things. We ourselves ware sub
jected to all manner of insults at the
hands of mere children,
“The second day we were let off
much easier. Father Mauermann was
kept busy dressing the wounds of the
injured bandits. On the third mom'
ing we were carried away as cap
KEyttnne 7031
Ret. GAlIup 1271
tives and carefully g u a rd s by day
and night in a farm houso On the
mountain.
DEN'nST
“I cannot begin to recount all that
Telephone Tabor 0631
w4 suffered from the soldiers, who
iectriqal Contractor*
ring—Fixture*—Repairs
ng'
were constantly smoking opium. They
Denver, Colo.
even threatened ns ‘foreigners’ with 616 Republic Building, Denver, Colo. 328 Fifteenth St.
death. There are two Chinese words
I will surely never fofget—‘Hang
him!’ and ‘Chop his: head off!' We
GROUND AND REPAIRED
expected to bo put to death at any
Bieyelet—Toy Repalrins—Welding
moment. The bandits demanded a
LOCK and KEY-FITTING
ransom of $8,000 for each of us—
Pure Milk gnd Cream
there was not that much money in
the whole town. After three' days of Phone,Gallup 4818
Gallup 6694
3836 E. Colfax. E. H. Black YO. 4909
cajftivity we were taken baCk to the
city and confined in one of the houses.
Suddenly at about 6 o’clock 4n the
HIGH SCHOOL BOOKS NEW AND USED
afternoon the bandit forces sounded
Largett
Stock of New and Uted Books in Denver, Colo.
the retreat. ‘What will happen to
u.s now,’ we wondered. They forced
us to go along with them. Never
in my life have I nSd to run as I
Books—New and Used— Bought, Sold and Exchanged
ran that day. More than once I CIRCtJLJ).TING LIBRARY
STATIONERY AND OFFICE SUPPLIES
feared I would collapse under the
Telephone Tabor 9936
1018 Fifteenth Street
strain.
“Had I not kept up with them, the
bandits would surely have shot me. Phone Offieo—Keystone 6403
Residence— Franklin 3675-M
And all the while we were exposed
to the bullets of the governor's army.
At last we were givOn a few minutes’
Rooms 201-2 Commonwealth Bldg., 15th and Stout Streets
rest, as the bandits were unable to
Denver, Colo.
find a safe outlet. At every point Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 1 to 5 p. m., and by appointment.
where they tried to cross the moun
tain they found the passage occupied
by the governor’s /troops. • After
many futile attempts it began to
grow dark and. the bandits had to re
treat to the valley for better or worse.
Our parly passed through a narrow
Put Up in Neat Packages Ut Your Grocer’s
defile between a forest and an ele
230 SOUTH BROADWAY
vated piece,of wound. At this point
we were suddenly showered with bul
lets. The bandits sought shelter in
the woods. Just ^ my guard slipped
into the forest I slfppad andd fell,
then . purposely rolled on a little
further. Hugging the ground, I kept
still as a mouse till all was quiet
about me. In my innermost heart I
"Getting Money Ahead, Puts Worry Behind"
thanked God and tha Little Flower
for my deliverance. Soon Father
AUTHORIZED
Mauermann came out of the woods,,
creeping along the ground.
PERMANENT GUARANTEE STOCK
“Then we went back to our own
house. What a sight met our eyes.
Here the bandits -had literally run
Phone: KEystonc 8436
rio t Nothing had bean left intact—
the floors tom up, and ceilings pulled M .J.M IIUr4.M ,A.. Ph.D.
1749 Welton Street
Denver, Colorado
down, all our trnnjcs forced open P residnit and M aeafar
and pillaged, no Mass vestments to
be seen, not a single alb, no altar
linens—even the silk ribbons had been
cut out of the missals—cameras and
photographs, typewriter, clothes, bed
linens—everything gone!
Father
Mauermann hae not a single piece New Georgian Colonial—4 Master sleeping rooms—3 Lots—3-car garage.
Tile dining room floor—Gas heai>>^eiotex weather stripped
of clothing besides what he Is wear
ing,^ and even that is badly torn. I
was" fortunate to have an extra pair
of shoes and some garmenu. In the
church the tabernacle had baen
thrown down from the altar, and the
fltik lining on the Inside torn out.
The beautiful crucifix you sent us MAin 8742
601 Midland Savings Bldg.
pras also stolen. I can give you no
adequate idea of the damage that
waa done. We estimate our loss at
over $5,O0O. We are poorer now than
when we began.“ Yours sincerely In the Sacred Heart,
In All Its Forms
*TR. FRANCIS WESSELMANN,
J- Donobo#
M.S.C. Phil Ferratti
MP, S.: The three newly arrived 630 Gas A Electric Bldg.
XEystone 1801
p r i i ^ are Still in Hankow,. They
cannot come to ui a t present on ac
count of unsettled conditions."

T
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CATHOLIC EDUCATORS’
PROGRAM ANNOUNCED
(Continued from Page 1)
ent Position of American Farming,’’
“The Catholic Rural Life Program,”
and “Religious Tolerance in Rural
Communities.”
George £. Farrell, director of the
4-H club work in the extensien sec
tion of the D etrim en t of Agricul
ture, will read the first paper at the
morning J/Jsion on Thursday, his
topic belii4; "Boys' and Girls’ 4-H
Club Work." The other paper to be
prssanted at this session will be os
ReHflous 'Vacation Schools.”
Later in the morning, two round
table sections will discuss “Boys’ and
Girls’ Club Work” and “Parish Credit
Unions.” Thesa will be followed by
a luncheon at which the business of
the conference will be transacted and
tha officers elected for the coming
year.
The final session will be held
Thursday af^rnoon, when Roy Bergengren. of Boston, secretary of the
National Credit Union association,
will discuss “ Parish Credit Unions,”
and the Rev. J. M. Campbell of
Ames, Iowa, will diicuia his practical
experience with a credit union con
ducted in hit own parish. There will
also be a sesilen for farm women, at
which Miss Margaret Lynch, asaistant
executive secretary of the National
Council of Catholic Women, will pre
side, and at which the arrangement
of house and nounds, accounts and
ila
income and related
subjects will he
discussed.
The conference will adjourn in
time to permit the delegates to jour
ney . to. Ames
. . for the ^opening banquet of the American country Life
association to be held there that
night.
Biihop Drumm’s Welcem*

Bishop Drumm, under whose pat
ronage the annual meeting is being
held, is a charter member of the
conference, and has attended most of
its annual gatherings. In a message
to the conference In which he extends
a hearty welcome to Des Moines, the
Bishop declares that “our diocese hat
profited much by the work of the
conference; several of our clergy
have received splendid inspirations
from its ideals, and have put them to
very good use for the welfare of their
people.”
“I may say,” he adds, "that very
much more needs to be done to hold
our rural communities for the
Church, to get our Catholic people
rooted to the soil and loving country
life, and to stop the mad rush to the
city and small towns. Just this very
day I had a sad sample of the mean
ing of this mad rush. Thirty years
ago I knew a fine family living on a
fine farm in one of the richest sec-

Italian Minister
to Holy See Named
Rome.—Xing Victor Emmanuel
named Senator Count Cesare Maria
De Vecchi, minister of state, as am
bassador to the Holy See.
Count De Vecchi has been a prom
inent figure in the Fascist movement
for many years, playing a promi
nent part in the Fascist congresses
of 1919-21-22 and 1925. He served
in the Italian army during the war
and was decorated for valor.
The appointment of Count De
• ■ is fo
■ ■ upon aS significant
• Vecchi
looked
in view of the fact that he was one
of the Fascist quadrumvirate that
organized the march on Rome in
1922. It Is felt to mean that the
Ring has named one of the most
prominent P^cists to carry out
Italy’s end of co-ordination with the
Holy See brought about by the Fas
cist government. De Vecchi is 44
years old.

Paaaion Play in New York Has
Disappointing Run
The Freiburg Passion Play, for the
presentation of which the interior of
the Hippodrome in New York was
elaborately converted into the sem
blance of a Cathedral by Morris Gest,
closed there June 8 after a disappoint
ing engagements of six weeks. Mr.
(3est is to take the Freiburg organiza
tion on a tour, opening June 20 in
Scranton, Pa.
Texas P ailert’ Brother Fifth
Priest in Family

Word has been received in San An
tonio, Texas, of the ordination in
Gosserweiler, Rhein Pfalz, Germany,
of the fifth son of a family that in-|
eludes two .Te^as pastors to the
priesthood. The son just ordained
U the Rev. Antonin Schnetzer, a
member of the Capuchin order. The
two brotheilB holding pastorates in
Texas, the Rev, Peter J. Schnetzer of
S t Joseph’s church, San Antonio, and
the Rev. Jacob Schnetzer of Bleued
Sacrament church, Houston, were
present a t the ordination. The two
other brothers are stationed in Ger
many.
tions of this fertile state; years ago
that farm passed from their hands.
Today one of our city conferences
of St. Vincent de Paul is caring for
some of the grandchildren of that
unfortunate family. That Ij only one
of thousands of such cases. Living in
the country must be made lovable,
b .....................................
and our C
Catholic
people must be
taught to love living In the country,
and our leaders, lay and clergy, must
co-operate in this undertaking."

TWO PRIESTS ARE ON
^
FEDERAL COMMITTEE

NOLLENBERGER
ELECTRIC CO.
LAWN MOWERS

SCOTT
FARM DAIRY

Colfax Novelty Works

AUDITORIUM BOOK STORE

DR. ALBERT NEUMAN—CHIROPRACTOR

GRANDMA COOKIE COMPANY
Mother, and Grandma Cookies

People’s Building and
Loan Association
$50,000.00
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Apostlieship of Sea Workeil
Reaches U. S.
i

The Rci’. J. E. Rockliff is now in
(Continued from Pago 1)
Most Rev, Edward J.. Hanna, Arch^ America, working in the intereet of
bishop of San Francisco, chairman the Apostleship of the Sea. On the
of tile Administrative Committee; ths voyage over he secured many mem
Most Rev. Austin Dowling, Archbishi- bers among the crew of the llnir
op of St. Paul; the Rt. Rev. Thomaf Laconia and Mass on shipboard was
!
P. Lillis, Bishop of Kansas City; the well attended.
Rt. Rev. John Gregory Murray, Biih;.
op of Portland' the Rt. Rev. Philip Governing Boards of Universities ani
ishingto Mi
B, McDevitt, Bishop of Harrisburg, Allied Institutions, Washington;
and the R t Rev. HnijA C. B ^le, E. Woolley, president of Jwnnt Holy
Bishop of Pittsburg. The R t Rev, oke college; George F, Zook, presi
Joaepn Schrsmbs, Bishop of Cleve dent of the ilnivereity of Akron; Miw
land, the other member of the comr Lida Lee Towel, Teachers’ College of
Maryland, and Dr. E. P. Cubberly,
mittee, is absent from the country.
Dr. Johnson is a member of that Stanford university.
j
group of the advisory committee
The Third Group
I
which is to study Federal activities in
The membership of t h e ' third
education, while Monsignor Pace is a group is:
member of the second group, which
Frank, Cody, president department
ip to study Federal subsidies to col of superintendence of the Nations!
leges. Neither is a member of the Education association; S. B. Edmond
third group, which is to study Federal son, president of the najtional com^
subsidies to schools of less than the mittee on research in secondary edu
college grade.
cation; Charles H. Judd, director of
The membership of the first group, thetschool of education, University of
in addition to Dr. Johnson, is:
Chicago; Mrs. F. M. N. M am , presi
James E. Russell, president of the dent of the National Conness of PariAmerican Adult Education associa ents and Teachers; A. B. Meredith,
tion; S. P. Capen, chancellor of the commissioner of education for Con
University of Buffalo; W. M. David necticut; Carl H., Milam, secretary
son,'superintendent of schools, Pitts American Library association; Wburgh; Frank P. Graves, commission Munroe, Harvard university, Canir
er of education for New York; J. C. bridge; W. F. Russell, dean of teach
Merriam, president of tiie Carnegie ers’ college, Columbia university;;
Institute of Washington; W. E.
Guy E. Snavely. secretary of the Asiloughby, Institute oofGovi
f Government
Bociation of Colleges and Sceondart
search, Washington; V(. S. Thayer, Schools of the Southern States; Wil
Johns Hopkins university, Baltimore; liam Green, president of the Ameri
Lois H. Meek, secretary of the Amer can Federation of Labor; T. E. Fineican Association of University Wom gan, educational director Eastman
en, Washington; Lita Bane, depart Kodak company; Mrt. L. W. Hughes
ment of home economies, University of Arlington, Tenn.; Mrs. Edith B.
of Wisconsin: George D. Strayer, Joynes, president of the department
head of the aepartment of adminis of classroom teachers, Norfolk, Va.j
tration, Columbia university; Miss Mise Agnes M. Samuelson, state aur
Belle Sherwin, president of the Na perintendent of public instruction for
tional League of Women Voters, Iowa; Director R. L. Cooley. Milwaur
Washington; W. L. Crocker, chair kee vocational school committee, and
man of the educational committee, Maurice Btigyer, secretary of the Nar
United States Chamber of Commerce, tional Association of Jewish Comtand Mrs. F. P. Bagley of BosWn; munity Center Secretaries, Washing
Mass.
ton.
The membership of the second
Charles R^Mann, director of th 4
group, in addition to Monsignor American Council of Education, has
Pace, is:
been named general chairman of the
Lotus D. Coffman, president of the entire committee
Jtt *by -Secretary Wilt
University of Minnesota; James R. bur. J. W. Crabtree, secretary of
Angell, president of Yale university; the National Education association!
Hanry W, Chase, president of the has been named general secretary.
University of North Carolina; George
H, Denny, president of the University Fr. Gsreiche Heads Health Section of
of Alabama; Edward C. Elliott, presi
“Caritas Catholica"
dent of Purdue university; Uel W,
The Rev. Edward F. Garesche, S.J.|
Lamkin, president of the National has just been named head of the
Education association; Floyd H. Mar “Infirmitas,” or health, section of
vin, president of George 'Washington “Caritas Catholica.'.' Other officers
university; W. P. Morgan of Westerri will be selected from eminent memIllinois State Teachers’ college; D. W, hers of the medical and nursing pro
Springer, secretary Association of fession in Europe and America.
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Auditorium
W hy th is $ 1 ,8 3 3 ,9 1 1 ,6 1 0 ?
Book Store
(By William Dietrich)
The Auditorium Book store Started
business opposite the Auditorium in
October, 1921, with a few hundred
Volumes. From there the store was
moved to the Turner building, 1407
Arapahoe street, from where a branch
store was started on Welton street.
The 'Welton street store has since
severed connections with the main
store. A branch store was located
for a time, also, at Fifteenth and Tremont streets, but this was also closed.
$0 that now the main and only store
is located at 1018 Fifteenth street,
between Curtis and Arapahoe,
From a few hundred volumes we
now have close to 80,000 volumes on
ail subjects and have one of the
largest second-hand bookstores in the
West. Some people are amazed why
we do not purchase ail books that
they offer, but this is mainly on ac
count of a large stock at the present
time. We
" a are
: still interested in pur
chasing good books and good libraries.
We invite the readers of The Reg
ister to browse among our large as
sortment of books. No one is under
any obligation to buy unless be feels
inclined to do so.
Methodi.t Pastor. Refuse Rebuke
to Cannon

Pastors of SouthiVestern "Virginia
Methodist churches, meeting in Nor
ton, Va., defeated a resolution which
called upon Bishop James Cannon.
Jr„ to refrain from further public
utterances on political subjects. The
Roy. R. 0. Eller, pastor of the Big
Stone Gap church, who introduced the
resolution, asserted that the political
activities of Bishop Cannon are seri
ously undermining his church.
CaliforolatGirl Wins Typewriter
Contest

By winning the Southern California
regional typewriting contest held in
Los Angeles, Elizabeth Patricia Fer
ris, 15-year-oId pupil of St. Joseph’s
academy, Anaheim, has earned the
right to compete in the international
contest to be neld in Toronto this fall.

Ben B oldt

‘Tbit v s it .M ount rsp rs.e n ts th* ability of the P tn n Mutual
to rendsr flnaaotsl co-eparatlon to its m em ber.. They own It.
It U emplbyed by them to s ire eertalaty to tbeir Ittc's plana.
For lOme It Is the llniihinx touch; but for m ost ot them it it
th e' foundation of ibeir financial .yetem .
A larze portion of th is sum will ultim ately be paid to i t.
owneri during their lifetime, provldina them with retirem ent
incomcB slfiEciant for tha ahjoyment of independence, of com
fo rt., of recreation, of travel, hobble, throusbout the remainder
of' tbeir lives. No m ettcr wbat may happen to their other In
vestments, their life Intttranee cannot fail them,
Another large portion will provide. In an easy way, for the
college education of a host of ehildran; for tha. paying olt of
thousands and thousaddt of mortgages! and will supply in-

numerable wives 'wUh a tu stalnlns Income when tbeir busband. so.
f
Life Insurance i i Indeed life Innirance. I t ennblee us, aa
no other financial sy ste n can, to carry out lifs'a p lan ..an d be
succc.sfut and happy. It su aran ttce to pay the sum desisnated, a t a stated tim e or in a stated circumstance. . It will be
paid even though the owner of the contract mair have lost hie
health and earning power during tha years of his prims, and
for th at reason hava been unable to continue hie premium paym entf. B is life insurance estate la secure—for him ielf it. he
Ilgei and for hts family If he doesn’t. One premium deposit in
stantly creates this full-grown estate, in contrast svith the ilow,
laborious and unseitaln aaving for rears. Your Ufa's plans, t«
he eomplcta and certain of fulfillment, demand the flnanelai co
operation of life Insurance.

EIGHTY-FIRST ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 19S8
»
RECEIPTS
For Premiums and Annuities...__ _— ............ . .....( $3,723,139.06
For Intsrest, adjustm etiti of values, ate........ ..... 26,«02,986.77
89,12$,104.82

TotaL.„

DISBURiSEMENTS
Death Claims (Including Double Indemnity for
Accidental Death)
_.................................,$ 17,894,«68.!I8
Z.Z09.0Z5.08
Matured Endowments. Annuities, etc............ .........
Disability for WalvSr of Premiums and Monthly
S48,I$8.«4
Annuity Payments .................... .........................
8,383,408.74
SuyreqdOr Values ............ .......... .....:............... ..........
Dividends to Policyholders (laeluding aceumnlstions paid under deferred distribution policies) 12.801.708.29
Total Paid Policyholders and Bcneficlarits.„...$ 42,888,960.78
Installm ent Paymenta Under Supplementary Con
tracts, 'e tc ______- _______ ............... ....................$
Pederai and State Taxes. Licenses and OepartRent and Real E state Taxes, Expenses, etc............'.
Commissions, Medical F sm and Ageney Expenses
Salaries and Adm inittrative Expenses— ..........
Advertisiug, Printing and Suppllst. Postage, ete.
Added to Reserves..-....,..-..................—......... - .........
Total..

2,664,880.18
1,282,288.88
617,816,78
8,291,478.64
1.081,848.41
368.641.68
11,986,209.70

..$ 89,136,104.89

ASSETS
U. S. Government and Other Bonds a t Amortised
Value Aopordlng to State Laws,'.........—,.,.....ltu ,]6 6 ,t$ 6 .1 6
Stock (at m arket v^ue>.»«.............................. ..
9a.$$o.eo
Mortgages ami Ground Rents (first Jiene).,...,...,. 19M44,$89.24
Loans on Policies and Premium Notes W ithin Re
•4,887,021.47
serve Values .. ...................... ............... .
Loans on Real E state Mortgages as Ooltateral, ete,
1,661.789.$8
Homs OlTlea and Other Real E state.......
3.408.777.98
Cash on Deposit and in Company’s Office__
8.tl8,oei.4T
Interest and Rents 'Dae and Aconled,' eto.....
6,744.947.30
Nat Daferred and Unreported Premiums.......
9.627.496.38
.T otal. December 81, 192t..„...
..........$400,398,422.50
•I
LUBILIT1E8
Rc.serve.s to Mature Policy Contracts.^........... .......... $321,879,966.96
8,268,730.49
Policy Claims In Profess of Settlement.....
Premiums Paid in Advance. Unearned Interest, etc.
4.849.390.41
Dividends Left with the Compeny to Aceumuiete
al Interest, Subject to the Order of the
Owners of the Policies..............— ---------------- 18,386.421.78
84,969.88
Accumulations Upon Deferred Distribution Policies
Surplus Reserves
for Mortality Flnetuation.............. 1S,8B7;460.00
for Asset Fluctuations and Other
Contingencies............... ............... IR.369.462.29
1S,200.000.$I>
Dividsnds to Policyholders for 1889—..
Total, December 81, 1628—

NEW BUSINESS DURING 1928
New Business paid in 1921. 69,260 Policies, Insoring___ - __
Increase over 1927—,—........ - ...... —
........
Total Insurance in Force, December 81, 1928 457,943 Polleiss, inruring-L—
FROM 1647 TO 1986
Since Organisation th s Company Has Paid to the
___(d Members,.............. ............ —$288,047,697
.
families
of, .Dsoeasad
To Living Members:
For Matured Endowments______ $ 68,788,859
Premiums Wgived on Account of
Disability............. .......................—
866.940
Disability Income
— 764,887
A nnultifi ______ _______________ H.444,661
Dividends ............... .................— __ 187,807.06$
Surrendered Valuea
11S,040,7$6
347,141.764
Total Paym ents fo Pollcyhclderi and Beneficiaries— 899,189,861
A sssts Invested for the Preteetion of Beneficiaries— 400,896,412
Total Pgid to Policyholders and Beneficiaries, end
$999,688,788
Invested for Their Benefit,
Total Received for Premium D«io«its and AnnuiUee 887A8i,2$0
Exeast of Payments, and of Present Investm ents,_
Over Receipts from Policyholders............ — .....-.1112,154,123

....$400,888,428.60

-....I 267,86') ,84$
■41,42,2.7«6
........$1,888,911,610
TRUSTEES

Samuel B. Stinson
Charles D. Barney
C. S. W. Peefcard
J , Edward Durham
Morris L. Clothier
John Bancroft
W alter A. Bailey
William M. Coates
John S. Jtn k s .
Jam es Crosby Brown
S. Pemberton Hiitehinson
B. DOwion Cdleman
E. W alter. Clark
Edward F. Hensoa
WILLIAM A. LAW,

Howard W. Perrin
Mortimer R. Miller
W. W, A tterbury
George McFadden
Clinton F . McCord
Albert A. Jeckson
Benjamin Rush
Adolph C- Rooengarton
WUIlam Woodward
WllUam M. Elkino
Loogord T. Boalo
Hon. W tUton t. Schaeffer
Samuel D. W errin'-r
President
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FOR SALE

CALIFORNIA TO OBSERVE
Student Spiritual
MISSION'SiREOPENING
itA R E D PARISH TRADING UST Frank Discussion of Problems
Sessions June 16-18
Facing Church m United States
Cathedral
S t Philomena’i

owner; attractive 6-room bunga
low: excellent floor plan; 2 full lots;
(Continued from Pag« 1)
slxJ>Iocks from Holy Family church,
San Antonio misaion was declared one block from Berkeley park- ' In
HAin
government property in June, 1835. spection by appointment.
5264.
That same month, Father Mercado
complained that his work among the
SOUTH DENVER
Indians was being destroyed by the
EVERGREEN
NURSERY
open immorality and excesses of
0 . 8. rOLKNEK, Prop.
persons in authority. A report of
Forestry—Landscaping
1845 shows that ■valuations had Parka, Lawa*. g v trsrv a n Tr»** l*r P la atlx f
dropped and only fifteen persons were
and Porch
.
Evarcraan T rata From WhUh t* SaJaef
living there. For the next thirty-five 3,000
All S b a* InanreS Tra**--R***o»*Wa Pnea*
years Father Doreoter Ambris min Re*. 323 W. Horlda Phone So. 7763
istered to the remnants of a once
prosperous tribe. His remains lie
buried beneath the mission sanctuary.
The R t Rev. J. B. MacGinley, W# wish to enDOunoe onr ram orsl from U74
Bishop of Fresno, In whose diocese Elati straat to (SO Charokaa street where
ora (n hettar poaitlon to take eara of
the mission is located, will be present wa
r e a r nSMa in ShaM M a t^. E saa Tfovzhr.
at the celebration on the 16tn. _ Fa Sky
Llcht* and Fornae# Work, and w* • '«
than your ialaphone.
ther Angelus Bold of Old San Miguel no farther front
and the Franciscan Fathers'from the T hankiat yon for your past patronage,
w* are.
mission will assist in the services.
Your* for aarrlee.

Chicago.—Student leaders from
Catholic schools in all sections of the
United States wil} meet a t Loyola
university, June 16-18, to attend the
National Students’ Spiritual Leader
ship convention.
Although there will be some ad
dresses by faculty members the stu
dents will carry on the major part
of the discussion in open forum.
They will attack such problems as the
building of a spiritual organization
in their respective schools, the de
velopment of their own characters
so as to become leaders in later life,
and the development of an Apostolic
spirit among themselves.
Other topics which will be dis
cussed by the delegates will be "The
Possibilities of Student Leadership,”
"The Student and Respect for
Women,” "Catholic Action” and
"Religious Organization.” The meet
ing will be limited to men students PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
and will be held under the auspices
IT PAYS.
of the Sodality of Our Lady, a na
tional organization that has branches
in elmost all Cathdlic schools of the
country.

ing on' morbid nationalism- The 1926
(Continued from Page 1 )
tUn b ^ y , because of its Theosophieal census report showed 61,754 mem
tendencies, there is reason to doubt bers in the United Stateis^—the only
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Telephone U»—We Will Please You the validity of its ordinations apd Old Catholic offshoot of any size.
conseeratjons because of lack of in* There were ninety-one churches. In
Oaljr the Beet of MateriaU Died
tention. This, however, is a question addition, thirty-eight congregations
Under the Management of
New—Modern—Fireproof
not to be summarily settled by indi have been establiBhed in Poland.
^ Rooma with Bath and Showers
vidual writers. The Liberal Catholio There are now three episcopal sees In
i Car No. 40 From Union Depot
Church it not ruled in any way by America—one in Scranton, one in,
the Old Catholics. It is sutonomous. Chicago, one in Chicopee, Mass. The
It has been in existence since 1915* liturgy is in Polish,.and to our seven
PRICES REDUCED
'1916, when the Old Catholic move caeraments another has been added,
at the
ment in England passed under The- Hearing the Word.
i Mode Cleaners and Dyers
An offshoot of the Polish National
osophist control. Business has not
len’s Suite Cleaned and Pressed
been so good for It in America, De- Catiiolie Church it'th e Litimanian
SOIite its four Bishops and numerous National Catholic Church of America.
Ladies* Garments Altered
c u«rgy, tfc could show a membership It was founded by Hodur in 1914, and
Call For and Deliver
‘Tor Particular Persons"
of
only 1,799 in the 1986 census re- got its first Bishop, J. Gritenas, in
5 E. 10th Aya. Ph. Keystoae 0058
Telepheae York 678S
;
3ort (iesued by thp government in 1924. There are 1,497 raembera,
3508*04 East Twelfth Avenue
1929),
There were thirty-nine with two churches in Pennsylvanik
At Madison
ALTA MARKET CO.
churches in twenty states. The total and two in Illinois.
1110 actual Old Catholio Church
income was $47,287 in 1926 for all
1244 East Colfax Ave.
BERTHA a MOORE
of them. Some of the clergy, how claims the following divisions and
Corner Lafayette
BEAUTY SHOP
ever. are asid to have done rather memberships in 1926: Old Catholic
neatly, by way of picking up wealthy Church in America, nine churches,
Telspbono Fraakliq 4141
Shampooing—Marcelling
wivaa
who enjoy new adventures in 1,888 members; American Cgtholic
Permanent Waving
3liciouB home-made Pisa and Pastry
religion, ^be Bishops d«Mrt' them* Church, eleven churches, 1,367 mem
Hair-A*Gain
Scalp
Treatments
Wholesale and Retail
solves with all the gusto of men who bers, and North American Old Ro
Facial Specialist—Manicures
man Catholic Church, twenty-seven
role
millions.
3140 E. Colfax Phono Franklin 5150
Another strange sect among the churches, 14,798 members.
PENCOL DRUG STORE
Hepry Carmel Carfora is the “Old
independent Catholica" la the Afri
Denver’s Leading Druggist
can Orthodox Church. It is split into Roman Catholic” Bishop, consecrated
DRUGS->SUNDR1£S
two bodies, one called the African by de Landas Berghes. He has three
Indiana, Pa.—Pleading nolo con
Prescription* Our Specialty
Orthodox Church and another the “suffragan ■ Bishoptu" In the real
to a charge of criminal libel
ree Delivery
Cut Prices
African Orthodox Church of New ()ati7olic Church a Bishop would con tendere
in connection with the alleged circu
sider
that
he
had
a
small
diocese
if
York.
The
former
has
thirteen
S. KRAUTMAN
:OLFAX AND PENNSYLVANIA
lation of the bogus oath of the
churches and 1,568 members and the he bad less than 20,000 members. But Knights
Phones: York 8300--8301—8806
of Columbus here, 8. »!• King,
GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET
it
is
not
so
in
these
strange
outlaw
atter three churches and 7J7 mem
said to be a Canadian citizen, was
Baby Beef a Specialty
bers (1926 U. S. census). The for sects.
De Landaa Berghes also conse 'laced under a suspended sentence,
mer sect was founded in 1921 by
TEMPLE DRUG STORE
S805 HIGH ST.
crated
William Henry Francia Broth .udge J. M. Langham suspended
George Alexander McGuire, an Epis
Victor O. P etfn o a, Prop,
Phone York 792
We Delivet copal olergyman of Color, who be ers, but deposed and excommunicated sentence upon the suggestion of the
[description Work Our Specialty
lieved that the Colored ^iscopaliana him when he found that he had de prosecution.
King had been conducting an
Delivery S«idce at All Times
should be independent. Be was con ceived him about being ordained
deacon. After Berghes became a real evangelistic meeting at Homer City,
secrated
by
"Archbishop"
Vilatte,
COLFAX AND LOGAN
here, and Is alleged to have
whose Orders were derived not from Catholic, Brothers claimed the suc near
of and to have circulated
PHONES CHAMPA 808—809
the Old Catholics, but from the West cession In opposition to Carfora. The spoked
eopiea of the bogus oath at these
When in Need of Anything About i Syrian Jacobite Church of Antioch Orthodox claim that he was later in meetings. W, J. McGinley, eupreme
touch with John Kedrovsky, the
Hog, Except the Squeal, Come to (a remnant of the old Monophvsite close
of the K. of C., appewed
heresy). Vilatte has since submitted Bolshevist Orthodox Archbishop sent secretary
in court .and refuted the oath. The
to the Catholic Church. The Orders over by the Soviets.
All this strange progeny of Orders Knights of Columbus hero brought
are probably valid. The New York
asOO Larimer Street
owes
itself to a curious bit of ecclesi the action against King.
branch
is
autonomous,
although
part
R u srs PHARMACY
In suspending sentence, the court
astical
history. Archbishop Peter
Full Line ot U roeerlti and
of the same movement. Between the
Comer 19th and California
Codde was deposed by Rome in Hoi informed King that if he appeared a
two
churches
there
are
three
Bishops,
Main 1459 and Main 1461
Across From Holy Ghost Church
eighteen priests, seven deacons and land in 1704 because ho and some oi' second time on the same charge he
two deaconesses—a rather aizable his subjects were JansenUtic (a would be sent to the penitentiary.
IComplete Drug Store Supplies
clergy for the size of the lay roem- French heresy of Lutheran tendencies
prescriptions ^ r e fu lly rilled
bersnip. As with us, the Mass is the on tha doctrine of grace). A por Pope Leaves Vatican fo r Auto
I abor 8925
Main 9805
center of worship. The seven sacra tion of the Dutch clergy rebelled as a
Ride
ments are retained. The Church is a result and eventually had one of their
number
consecrated
a
Bishop
by
one
mixture of Catholicity, Orthodoxy
Tha Pope broke a precedent of
WALSH MOTOR COMPANY and Episcopalianism. The real Ortho Varlet, who had been rightfully con nearly sixty years when ho took an
secrated
Coadjutor
Bishop
of
Baby
dox church strenuously objects to its
ride June 7 outside the
Authorized FORD Dealers
Ion at Paris in 1719. Ho was unfor automobile
use of the name Orthodox.
Vatican limits, although he re
tunately of Jansenist tendencies, pld
The
largest
of
the
"independent
mained within the confines of the
3837 Seuth Broadway
Catholic" movements (outside the which fact he showed when he illicitly new Vatican City. The last Pope to
confirmed
some
of
the
Dutch
schis
South M64
Englewood 185 genuine Orthodox Church) is the
traverse this route was Leo XIII, and
E lahth aad a**ta Fe
Polish National Catholic Church of matics. The Pope would not permit on tha day after he had done mo
America. It was founded by a dis him to go to the see of Babylon Francesco Crispi, then the anti-cleri
gruntled Polish Catholic priest, (whose occupant died the day of Var- cal premier, pent carabiners to patrol
I Graduation, Birthday aad Wedding Qlfta
Francis Bodur, in September, 1904, let's consecration), and the prelate it and workmen to repair the road in
hoe* Taber 7TT0
Your Own Term*
at Scranton, Pa. Hodur was named went back to Holland, where he spent order to assert the sovereignty of It
=P
its 6rst Bishop and was conse the rest of his life. He consecrated aly pver the ground. There had al
crated by the ever-obliging "In- four Archbishops of Utrecht in auc- ways been discussion as to whether
^pendent"
nierarcny of
i Holland. cession for the schismatic Church, the the route crossed Italian State terri
t" hierarchy
They rather regret the job
■ ■ toda;
■ y, first three dying without consecrat- tory.
metninks, for ~
Hodur now insists
Its ing successors. From this source came
that faith is non - essential, and eventually the Old Catholic move
they are hardly prepared to go that ment, •with Its degeneracy into The
Fourth Centenary of Church
far. The denomination has spread osophy and immigrant nationalism
Celebrated
rather surprisingly, because of play-1 run wild.
ALAMEDA PHARMACY
'

M«ls IM 6

SHOE REPAIRING

Hotel Mayflower

06UE

Suspended Sentence
to Oath Circulator

Loyola

[Holy Ghost Parish

|)t. Joseph’s C.SS.R.
v a n ’za n t

llewelers - Optometrists

from our practical frieadi In th# AYvn4« pcrUlia F tn n t t 6%t BMiit
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The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

DBUCS—SUNPRIES
Prtacrlptloe* Our Spaclalty

Excellent Fountain Service ,
F. 1.. UOREUEAU, Frop.

S. GARAGE

EXPERT REPAIRING

HELEN WALSH
OPTOMETRIST—OPTICIAN
205 18TH STREET

SURVEY OF RECENT CHURCH
NEWS IN WORLD AND U. S.
Paateur Institute Badly in Need
of Funds

The internationally famous Pas
teur institute is badly in need of
funds-and in all probability shortly
will make an a ^ e a l for financial
WILLIARD BATTERY STATION
furnish your homo today and you aid, according to Paris advices. It re
428 Broadway
won’t feet sorry tomorrow.
quires about $1.0OO,O0O to lift it
Day and Night Phone South 0343
from the cramped state it is now in
ZALL’S, 1525 Urim er
Acetylene Welding
to the plane to which its n e a t
I EASY TERMS
entitle it. The Insti
Your Old Furnituro Takan in Trada achievements
tute was founded by Louis Pasteur
WERNETS DELICATESSEN
forty years ago. M. Pasteur <jied in
Imported and Domestic Cheese
1895 and it was then said of him
"rich in years .and honors, but sim
Milwaukee Lunch Meats
ple minded and affectionate as a
child.” He was 73. He whs a de
Imported and Domestic Cordials
vout Catholic.

LET

On Ail Make* ot Cara,
Onr Frioea WIU gurprlae Io n

South 8459

Zall Furniture Co.

25 Broadway

Klaa and Its Wizard Are Denounced
in Court

The Ku Klux Klan wa.s denounced
as the most deepotio institution in
the United States and ita imperial
wizard, Dr. Hiram Wesley Evans,
was described as "the chief of organ
ized crime in this country” by Van
A. Barrickman, a Pittsburgh lawyer,
in argument before the Federal Cir
cuit Court of Appeals in Philadel
phia against the Klan’s appeal from a
decision of Judge W. H, Thomson
of Pitteburgh.

BUILDING MATERIALS
COAL
E, W. ROBINSON
LUMBER CO.
201 West Iowa

South 0030

THE B R O A D W A Y
DEPARTMENT STORE
COMPANY
J. M. CONES, Pres.
21 te '51 South Broadway

One friend
tells another
“ Y o u ’ll
lik e i t ”

Holy Family
Elitch Barber Shop
Bobbing, Hair Cuttiag

Best of Workmanship '
Give Us a Trial

L. C. B. A.
SL Mary’* Branch No. 298
Meetings held in Central Sav
ings Bank Bldg-, first and third
Thursday of each month.

36th and Tennyson
MERIT

GROCERY

GROCERIES, MEATS

Dry Goods—Men's rnmlahings
Shots—Hardware
Gallup 4828 and Gallup 2491*W
4995 LOWELL BLVD.

Annunciation
Oscar TunnelJ, Prop,

Quality Meats and Groceries
P hones:

3800 Walau) Street
Main 5 2 3 9 — •Kayalon#

Francia J. Fiaher," Inc.
MAIN 5708

Birth Control Clinic Raid Scored by
Magaciae

Quebec Movie Law Upheld

The laws forbidding sdifiission of
chil^en under 16 years old 'to mov
ing picture theateta in the Province
of Quebec and rendering illegal tha
Denver, Colo.
Amarillo, T«xa* opening of such theaters on Sunday
were confirmed in a unanimous
pinion by the court of appeals. The
^ e b e c moving picture law was
found legal and Sunday' shows held
Illegal under the Lord’s Day act. The
actions came before the court of ap
Larimer at 27th
peals on test eases from the superior
court. In both cases, it Is stated, the
issues will be carried to the supreme
court of Canada.

LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER
sMETAL LATH

393?_

THE REGISTER DOES
FIRST-CLASS JOB PRINTING

The REXALL Store
U SE
CORBETT^S
ICE
CREAM

Porter Robinson called at the church
and asked to see the tomb. He said
the body was that of his aunt, Anna
May Robinson, who had intended to
become a nun, but who had died be
fore she could taka her vows. Her
mother, Dona Anita de la Guerra y
Noriega, is buried beneath the Mis
sion Santa Barbara.

' I
i !I

Makes Better Bread

1

'

Grain and Ponitry
Feed..at Danver Price*

i
I

NEWT OLSON LUMBER COMPANY
"The Lumber Yard That’s Different"

•, *

A .«■ .a. g. A - a - a

P m « Names Irish Biahop

Tomb Under Alter «f San Francisco
Church Identified

The identity of the woman whose
grave was found beneath the sanctu
ary of old St. Mary’s church, San
Francisco, has been revealed to the
Rev. Thomas F. Burka, C.S.P., su
perior of tha PauUst Fathers. A.

WANTED

An expfrieBoad mWSIe-a»«<l lady •»
k .e p jr for a prlaat In a nice and s m ll town
of W esltrn Nebralk*.
railroad. A rood poaUton. Writ# to Bo*
G, p art Th# Beriator. Drover. Colo.
iV .
I

NORTH SIDE PARISHES:
Bualneat and Proftttioaal Carda of Onr Practical Frtands la tha Nartb Sid*
P arlih af .P laaaa Qlva T h au tha Projlortnaa,

.V w w w WWW WWW WWW wvr ww w w r w w w w'w'wwor y

St. D om inic's P arish

Chartres Cathedral Gloat Controversy
Settled

The controversy over the style of
the new stained glass ivindows for
Chartres Cathedral, made possible by
the moTiificent gift of 250,000 francs
by John D. Rockefeller, Jr,, has been
settled in favor of the thirteenth
century manner; and the decision has

VOSS BROS.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Your Bakar*
SS21 W. 82nd A rt.
2036 W. 2Stb Ave.
Rome Public Market
Grand P u b iu fia r k tt
Cofoer Stb sa d Oerrnint
Corner 88tb and Federal BWd.
Phoner—Main OflSce— Callup }I90

H oly Fam ily P arish
E. M. (AL) HASKETT COAL COMPANY
JEFFERSON COUNTY COALS

t h e r a il w a y s a v in g s a n d b u il d in g a ss n

H o n rr Loaned on Improved City Property, on F lan s'o f SO. 100. 120 or 141 Months,
For Investm ent Pay Ua tO Per Month tor 100 Months and .Mature 11,000 or
P iy Ua 1600 a t Ona Tim« and Mat.tir« ttJOOO in 6t Months

C

LEANING AND DYEING—Latest Improved Method
ROYAL CLEANING AND DYEING CO.

We Are Now Located in Our New Plant

Phones: South 8561-—South 6049

So. Broadway and Iliff

E

l e c t r ic a l c o n t r a c t in g
r e p a ir in g a n d f ix t u r e s
Phone Main 2303
H. G. REID
1716 Broadway

CO.
Packing
FERRINMoving,andStorage,
Shipping
v an and sto rag e

Baggagt T ransferrtd—.Xapariencad Piano Movers

Office and Warehouse 1841*1843 W azee.St.

E. H. Fcrrin, Mgr.

T. J. Dunn, Sce'y

A. B. Kessler

H

e a d q u a r t e r s f o r h o s p it a l s u p p l ie s
a n d in s t it u t io n e q u ip m e n t

I ■' i

THE GEO. MAYER HARDWARE CO.
Keystone 4291
1520 Arapahoe

L

Satisfaction Guaranteed: 16 Per Cent Off on Brought In and Called for Work.
Parcel Post Service.

and

Denver Lace Cleaning Co., 1225 E. 17th Ave. Franklin 4600

fy e rs j

APHRO SERVICE STATION
S
Gasoline, Motor Oils, Tires, Batteries, Auto Accessorie*
676 Santa Fe Drivf?
Car Greasing
Phone South 9363

T

he

RE-BUILDERS
CARPENTERS AND ROOFERS
We Repair Anything Anywhere Any Time

17 Fox Street

B
J. E. FLYNN
Owner and Manager
1827 Park Ava.
at 18th and Ogd«n
Phonoai

York 2377, York 2378

Hats CIeateed& Blocked

I

A B C D IR E C T O R Y
.
B Denver Office 214 Patterson Bldg. Phone Main 8488

a c e c u r t a in s , d r a p e r ie s , b e d s p r e a d s , c en 
t e r p ie c e s , LINENS AND BLANKETS CLEANED

T riangle
Cleaners,

Boy* Fate Cathedral Rector as
Jubilee Open*

A golden jubilee marking the comletlon of fifty years in the priestood by Mopsignor Michael J. Lavelle, rector of St. Patrick’s Cathe*
dral, New York, began there •with an
observance of "Boys’ Day.” More
than 200 boys attended 9 o’clock
Mass and received Communion. Monsignor Lavolle on June 15 observed
half a century as a priest of St. Patrick'.s. For forty-two years he baa
been rector. He was 73 years old last
May 80.

AA.A A A A V

a a

The celebration of the centenary
Our Motto: "Quality and Service”
Pk«aa Callup 3258
of the Church of Notre Dame de Mon- 38th and Tanayaoa
sal, (Quebec, lasted four days. The
._aste opened with the consecration
of the edifice by Monslgnor Gauthier Phones, Gal 4142—Re*. Col. 3896*i
The firms listed here de
Archbishop-Coadjutor of Montreal.
DR. SAMUEL C. LUTZ
Abbe Rene Labelle, superior of the
serve to be remembered
■
DENTIST
Sulpicians, sang the Mass. On tha
when you are distributing
day reserved for the women and
Oriental Tkeater BuOdinf
’oung women, Mass was celebrated
your
patronage in the dif
Eveniaga b r A ppeintnant
jy Monsigmor Lepalllcur and a
ferent
lines of business.
sermon was delivered by Abbe Bou- 44th and Tennyson
Denver, Colo.
hlor, P.S.S. A day was set aside for
the children also. Cardinal Rouleau,
Archtiishop of Quebec, celebrated a
Pontifical High Mass and was as
sisted by Father Bellavance, Pro
vincial of the Jesuite. The deacons
were Abbes Roux, Perrae, Roiland
and Belcourt.

The Pope has appointed Msgr.
Daniel Mageean, disciplinary prefect
of MajTiooth seminary, as Bishop of
the See of Down and Connor, Ire
been indorsed by Mr. Rockefeller.
land.
It had been suggerted that something
Dominican* Return After Lapse
modem be attempted although the
of FottP Centuries
The Cardinal Archbishop of West origin^ windows are considered the
minster has formally opened the new most marvelous in the world.
Dominican Priory of the Holy Ghost,
Catholic Truth Society in PhilipOxford, England, and thus the Order
piaei Meets
of Preachers returns to Oxford,
Seven hundred delegates from 46
where its first English convent was towns in the provinces of Nogros,
opened in 1221, after a lapse of Iloilo, Capiz, AntlqUo and Romblon
nearly four centuries. His Eminence attended the fifth annual three-day
laid the foundation stone qf the pres convention of the'Catholic Truth So
ent building in August, 1921.
ciety of Jaro, held in Ghpiz, P. I.
Cardinal Makes Second Gift of Land The gathering consisted largely of
to Town
teachers, students, lawyers, young
In order to help'with the beautifi -iarmers and business men. A tele
cation of the community and tho gram conveying good wi.shes was re
control of traffic, Hii Eminence, ceived from the Apostolic Delegate,
William Cardinal O’Connell, ArcK- The Most Rev. William Plani. The
bishop of Boston, has just made a R t Rev. James P, MeCloskey, Bishop
second gift of land to the town of of Jaro, presided on the closing day.
Winthrop, Mass. The land is to be
used in the development of the high
ways.

The police raid and subsequent
trial of physicians at the Sanger
birth-control clinic and the trial and
conviction of Mrs. Mary Ware Den
nett for sending a sex pamphlet Armenian Catholic Prieat Murdered
through the mails ore both attacked
by Turks
editorially in the May issue of Amer
The brutal murder of an Armenian
ican Medicine, edited by Dr. E. Wil Catholio priezt in Diarbekir, Turkey,
lis Kohler.
was revealed in news which has just
Beatification Evidence Taken to
reached Beirut, A party of Turks,
led by an officer of the private po
Rem'e
The informative process for the lice, invaded tho home of the pnest
cause of Beatification of Father and, after forcing his only servant to
Charles, C. P., has been successfully flee, strangled the clergjman and
concluded in Dublin, and the evi crushed his head with a cross. The
dence has been taken to Rome and following day the Turkish authorities
deposited with the Congregation of arrested some
thirty Christiana,
Rites by the Very Bkv. Father Ger among them an Armenian Orthodox
ald, C.P., vice poatulator of the priest. The press of Lebanon has de
cause. It is hoped that the Apostolic nounced the silence of the Turkish
Processes will be started soon.
newspapers on this atrocious crime.

RYAN DRUG CO.

LONDON MARKET AND
GROCERY

ARVA-PRIDE FLOUR

TELEPHONE ARVADA 243

St. Francis
de Sales’

s. &

J. J. HENRY & COMPANY

Phone South toes
8S0 Charokaa Straat
RaaUanca Phone. Sunsat 03S4-E

EAST’S

S t Louis’

300 South Broadway at Alameda
Phone South 1264

'

Shrine of S t Ann

5«U t

Sacred Heart

NOTICE

T

he

F. M. JIOTH

South 2651-W

JOHNSON STORAGE AND MOVING CO.
' MOVING, PACKING AND SHIPPING

Phone So, JOO-r-After 6 P. M., South 2064

,

Denver
221 Broadway, Dei

Modem Fireproof Warehouse—Fumigating Vault

W A S H — When sending your clothes to be wazhed why
not patronize a Laundry which apeeialiiea on Wet Wash.
We have only two clazaifioatione—Wet Woeh and Dry Waah. ThU
is why W8 guarantee you Better Service and Quality Work,

ELECTRIC WET WASH— 2469 Lowell Blvd.—Gallup 890

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.
Corner Fifteenth en4 ^ n rtii, Chwiet Bnildinf

i

Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
Dependable Preicriptiea Service

Telephone Main 1900

SOUTH SIDE PARISHES
B utinet. and Pro(a*»ond Carda e l Oar Practical Frlinda In tlM South Side
Pariahti—Ploaat Giro TIm m tba Praftranea.

f) T

y W ei V T y

St. F ra u d s de Sales*
T

THE SOUTH DENVER BANK

Every Accommodation Extended Consistent With
Conservative Banking

H. A'. HOLMBERG

LUTH’S GARAGE

Wall Paper and Paints

Day & Night Service South 4776
Fittean Y aari' Factory Expancnca at
Detroit
Expert Repitrine on All Uakea of Cara
T in a and Accvtaorioi— Storaga

L I S T E N I N G IN
(Continued from Page 1 )

Our aun haa a diameter of
about 865,(XX) miles and a mass
of matter 330,000 times that
of the earth. Far from being
the center of the universe, our
sun is a fairly minor star. We
live on a minute planet sus
tained by the radiant energy
of a petty sun, declares Frost.
That galaxy of the heavens
to which we belong is estimated
to be hurling through space at
the rate of 250 miles a second.
Some of the spiral systems of
stars are conservatively com
puted to be as far away as a
thousand million light yeari.
Light travels at the rate of
186,300 miles a second, and a
light year is the distance light
can travel in one year. This
would make these stars some
thing like 5,9^5,156,800,000,000,000,000 miles away.

Inasmuch as geologists com
pute the age of the earth it^ lf
at a billion years, we can see
that the sun has sent a tre
mendous amount of energy to
our globe. Life would be im
possible without it. It is esti
mated^ that the sun could go
ahead giving off energy in the
same fashion for a thousand
times a billion years.
Our own stellar system con
tains thousands “of millions of
stars; yet ours seems to be not
the only universe. The injmensely distant spirals are per
haps other solar systems with
hundreds of millions of stars
of their own.

In addition to the immense
other worlds (Jupiter, in our
Decorating in All Its Branches
own solar system, is 318 times
Estimates Cheerfully Given
Alameda and South Logan
the size of the earth), there
are all sorts of charming litue
Lennox
Marshaltown
People of bygone days had worlds. The number of them
The firms listed here de
Steel Furnaces
no idea that the universe was is incalulable.
serve to be remembered
Also Cast Furnaces
so immense. Modem astron
when you are distributing
Tin and Sheet Metal Works
Some people try to make out
omers, accustomed to startling
Estimates
Cheerfully
Given
your patronage in the dif
that
since this is all true peediscoveries,
would
not
be
sur
South 2218
H. H. York
ferent lines of business.
wee
man
ought to despair of
prised
to
find
that
it
extends
S27 Eaat Exposition Avanua
receiving any attention from a
vastly beyond these limits.
God who could create it all.
The South Broadway National Bank
Our own sun, falsely thought But the whole vast material
100 BROADWAY
in the middle ages and for universe is less glorious than
Backed by Financial Stability and Operated With Business Abilit)
many years afterwards to be one intelligence. While we
the center of our universe, is a are bound by the limits of our
South Denver Moving & Storage Company paltry 93,100,000 miles away material nature, and must re
Crating, Packing, Shipping, Express
from the earth. It is regarded main on the earth during
Country Trips
Get Our Prices
as an immense globe of matter, our present life, our thoughts
369 and 371 So. Broadway
Telephone South 1227
not greatly different in kind can leap from sun to sun and
from the earth, but so hot as planet to planet with lightning
to remain completely or almost agility. We are small in some
FALBY’S PAINT STORE
South Denver’s Only Complete Paint, Glass and Wall Paper Store
completely gaseous. The heat ways, but project towards the
Only Guaranteed Paints Sold
We are
is commonly supposed to be infinite in others.
32 Broadway
Telephone South 2940
caused by contraction, which fearfully, wonderfully made.'
amounts to somewhat more God is interested in each indi
than 225 feet a year. At this vidual soul to the extent that,
rate, the sun will be a long if it had been necessary, Christ
time wearing out. Scientists would have died for only one.
today are trying to explain the
STARTING — LIGHTING — IGNITION
The many new discoveries
heat through radioactivity.
Let us take care of your auto electrical troubles. Call South 2530 for
in the realms of astronomy
sirvice car. We service all makes of batteries.
Our sun is only one of many would seem to make it absurd,
South Broadway Battery and Electrical Co., Broadway at Cedar stars like itself. There ai however, for us to believe any
other suns in the universe a longer that the earth alone has
great deal more important than or ever will have intelligent be
ours is. We think our earth is ings on it. God is all-wise, and
rather large, and we know to He hardly created these im
day that our sun is many thou mense systems merely to have
sand times the mass of the us, more than a billion years
earth. Yet the sun itself is re after creation, discover them
garded as a petty figure in the with our photographs and'our
telescopes.
Sale* mMtage* from aur pra|:({eal frl«nd* la thl*. tbe R edtm ptoriit parUb, on tbe Weal universe.
252 So. Broadway

South 0432

St. V incent de P au l’s

S t Josephs Parish
Sid*.

Giv* thea* the preference

L. C. TULLOH SERVICE STATION
M'ller and Penn. Tires—Prest-O-Lite Batteries—Authorized Crosley
Radio Agents. ..Radio Batteries Recharged, 50c
S38 SnnIa Fe Drive

____________________ Pbone South 17S2-W

FULL LINE OF

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
Now io Stock. Boy*’ Complete Outflt—
Rod. Reel, Silk Line. Three File*. Six Hook*. when you are distributing
Sinker. Float end Cloth Bac—all_____.gsc your patronage in the dif
Boiton Sporting & Auto Goods ferent lines of business.

Fishing Tackle

938 Santa Fe

DAINTY DULCIE DRESSES
Wash Frocks, $1.95 and $2.25; Ensembles, $4.75
No Extra Charge for These Dresses Made to Measure
Guarantee New Dress Free If It Fades

614 SANTA FE

NEW YORK RECTOR
HONORED BY POPE

I W hy Not Invest Fori
I Lifetime and Eternity ? i |

New York.—On special order from
His Holiness, Pope ,Pius XI, the
emblem of Prothonotary Apostolic was
conferred upon Monsignor. Michael
J. Lavelle' by Cardinal Hayes at
Solemn High Mass in St. Patrick's
Cathedral, of which Monsignor La
velle is the pastor. No one else In
the Archdiocese of New York has re
You will receive a high rate of interest (5,7%) as long
ceived this distinction.
as you live.
Exercising the privilege of his high
You will know what your money is doing, now and ifter
office for the first time Monsignor
Lavelle celebrated the Pontifical
your death.
Mass. The presentation was a part
You will share in the noblest work on earth, the saivln::
of the celebration of the fiftieth .an
of immortal souls through our Annuity Plan,:
niversary of the ordination of Mon
signor Lavelle to the priesthood.
Afterward, accompanied by Cardinal
Hayes, Monsignor Lavelle vfalked
.We have operated the Annuity Plan Investment i'lth
through the crowded aisles of the Ca
thedral and gave h(s blessing to the
Buccess, and to the entire satisfaction of all
4,000 persons affiembled in the huge
our Friends and Patrons '
edifice.
It was also announced that King
Write for particulars, stating age, to
*
Victor Emmanuel had conferred f, ;
upon Monsignor Lavelle the Order
of the Crown of Italy in recognition
of the distinguished service which
he has rendered to Italians in Amer
ica and particularly in New York
city. The decoration will be pre
sented by Nobile. Giacomo di Martino,
Italian Ambassador at Washin^rton,
p ie r c e s h a n d la u n d r y
at a dinner of Italian priests on June
17.
Use Our Telephone Line—^York 4789— for Your ClothcS Line

If You Do

For Fifteen Years

Rev. Bernard J. Bonk, S.V.D,, Society of |
the Divine Word, Techny, III.
;

Catholic Book Clubs
Beneht PubiisheTs

Where Colore Do Not Fade
Shirts, 16c and ISe

3500 Eaet 12th Are.— at Madison
.Dressei. 35e to SOenp'

THE DeSELLEM FUEL &

Philadelphia.—The attacks, chiefly
CHARLES A. DeSELLEM
by publishers and booksellers, against
secular book clubs, have no bearing
FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
on the work of the Catholic book
Thirty-fifth and Walnut .StJ,
Office
Telephone
Chairipa 926
clubs, Lawrence Flick, Jr., editor and
Denver, Colorado
Residence Phone Franklin 1068-W.
critic and member of the editorial
board of the Catholic Booklovers’
guild of Philadelphia, declared. Far
from tending to produce standardi
zation in literature, as has been
►
charged against the non-Catholic
►
clubs, the Catholic organizations are
Buslnei* and Professional Cards of Our Prsetical Friends in. tb* East Sid*
an influence against standardization,
Parisbte—Pleas* GW* Thee* the Preference.
he said, since they seek to find a pub
w w w w w w T w w WWW y y y ^ er w ww
lic toy books and writers that other
wise might receive little attention.
“Nor are the Catholic clubs detri
mental to the interests of Catholic
booksellers, where such exist,” Mr.
Flick said. “All evidence which has
come to our attention indicates that
Phone
the greater interest in Catholic liter
E.L.RONINGER
FOR FOOD
New
and
Used
Radios.
Where
ature aroused by the guild has re
We Have Only the Choicest B^nds
Low Rent Makes Low Prices,
dounded to the benefit of such book
It Pays to Know the Difference
sellers.
Repairing and Servicing
Groceries, Meats, Fruits "It has been more or less delicately York 1092-M.
2422 E. 6th Are.
Vegetables
intimated that the rate of discount
1718 E. 6TH AVE, Installments Conveniently
offered by publishers had some con
Franklin 0804
Franklin 0803
Arranged
nection with the selections of some
of the non-Cathblic clubs. The edi
torial board of the Catholic Booklov
ers’ guild, responsible for the choos
ing of books, functions on a strictly
voluntary basis, and has made its se
lections without knowledge as to what
Lunches and Dinners
financial arrangements might be of
Lady Cook
Try Our Sunday Dinner^
fered by the various publishers.
3019 East Colfax Avenue
Books have therefore been chosen Open 11 A. M. to 8 P. M.
WE SPECIALIZE IN CHICKEN STEAKS AND CHOPS
solely on their merits, as considered
from Catholic standards. Many vol YOU MAY NOT—BUT IF YOU DO
HOME PUBUC MARKET
umes which might have prov^ ex
Tebor 1964
Mein 1361
DAY
OR
NIGHT
Call
York
9557
ceedingly popular have been rejected
1916.18 EAST COLFAX
York 927.1
because they were regarded as not EAST COLFAX MOTOR CO.
conforming to Catholic principles.”
Expert
Repair
Work
The June selection of the guild is Reasonable r r ic ts —All Work. Guaranteed
Whore Cleanliness Is a Habit
Storsvr. 10 and up
When the Veil Is Rent,” by the Rt.
Free Delivery
Rev. Francis Clement Kelley, Bishop
Rooney Sc. Copley, Props.
of Oklahoma, who is tbe author of a
BETTER MEATS ^
3770 Eaat Colfax Arenue
uel Azpeitia y Palomar, Bishop of number of other successful volumes.
(Continued from Page 1)
ment representatives. Receipt of af Tepic.
CATHOLIC EDUCATORS’
In the interview Bishop Azpeitia ap
firmative responses was followed by
PROGRAM ANNOUNCED
the action of the Holy See in ap proved the steps which have been
pointing Archbishop Ruiz as Apos taken by Archbishop Ruiz y Flores,
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